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The News

Hu

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Been a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

60

Holland Michigan Thursday February 19 1931

Burglars Take
Political Pot
HOLLAND FOLKS ATTEND
SURPRISE
$6000 In Loot
In Holland
Dick Vander Haar and John De
From Two Stores Glopper of Holland with sixteen
Is Simmering

other friends from Grand Haven
IN BOTH INSTANCES FRONT and elsewheresurprised Herman L1TY PRIMARY BALLOT ALL
C. Nyland at HillcrestManor, the
DOORS OF HOLLAND AND
MADE UP FOR ELECTION
occasion being his birthday anniGRAND HAVEN BUSIMONDAY, MARCH 2
versary. The party was arranged
NESS PLACES
by Miss Esther Dean Nyland, a
FORCED
All candidateswishing to run for
daughter.An enjoyable game of office in the city at large and in the

_ -f

Number 8

Civil Cases

News Items Taken From the

Files of

Will

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

-

FIFTY YEARS AGO

A resolutionto be drafted by a
Time group
Spring Lake
askof

citiztns

Tourists’ Dock

Would Cost City
About $60,000

ing that election laws be changed
EAST NINTH
governingthc nomination of a OPENING
.STREET SETTLED WITH
county school commissioner,so that
FOUNDRY COMPANY
this election will coincide with othThe February term of circuit ers in the year, will be presented
court promises to be light with al- to the legislature.The resolution The regujar meeting of the Commost no criminal cast's to inau- also will contain n clause limiting mon Council waa not of long duragurate the new county prosecutor, the vote to rural communities, as tion Wednesday night For MineJohn Dethmers, into the routine of cities do not come under the juris- time, the question of dockage for
the office.
diction of the county commissioner. touriata haa been discussedand sugThe following pleaded guilty to
Will Connelly, William Spencer gested by the Chamber of Comcharges when arraigned before and Samuel Falls comprise a com- merce but Alderman Yonkman,
Judge Fred T. Miles: Ray Block- mittee selected to draft the resolu- chairman of a special committee,
stated that they had investigated
er and Delbert McClure, burglary; tion.
the cost, which would be at leaat
Frank Shaw, liquor law violation;
$60,000 if the job >vas to be propStewart W. Jameson, unlawful use
State
Departmenterly done. They did not feel as If
of automobile.
they wished to recommend going
William Seme, charged with
Picks up 500 Guns
into that expense just now but sugforgery, pleaded not guilty; May
gested that the Chamber of ComDuring Past Years
Regelin and Peter Olsman, charged
merce endeavor to make satiafacwith lewd and lascivious cohabitation. pleaded not guilty; Gerrit
More than 600 guns were con- ory arrangementswith the GoodMollagraf, charged with carrying fiscated from conservationlaw vio- rich Transit Company to use part
concealed weapons, entered a plea lators during the year 1930, Ac- of their docks at the foot of Eighth

FEW CRIMINAL CASES UP FOR
TRIAL AT PRESENT SESSION

TODAY

.

Occupy

Court’s

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

SPRING LAKE URGES
CHANGE IN ELECTION OF
SCHOOL OFFICIAL

old hen that
I

day with 16

came

Monlittle chicks. Her home
off her nest

OF

..

The cheese factory at New Hoi- is a warm cellar which has plenty
land is under construction. The of light Note: Not so bad for
cards was indulged in and Mr. Vanwards
have
filed their petitions and contractor for the building is Mr. February,without modern oqulpRoae Cloak Store of 1 his City der jjaar was one of the prize winthe ballot is made up and the clerk
J. A. Stegenga. The lowest bidder ment for chick raising,
l.oses At l east ?, LdOO
| ners. There were elaboraterefreshis ulreadv in possessionof Absent
on the milk cans was a man named
j ments and the tables were artisticVoters' Primary ballots.
Carpenter, of Grand Rapids.
Wm. Leenhouts, father of Dr. A.
j ally decorated in valentine sugIt appears that the following
* * *
, Leenhouts, of Holland, died at the
The Holland police believe that a gestlons interspersedwith tall red candidatesin the city at large have
The City of Milwaukee,a new age of 76 years at his home in Zeegan^ of professionalburglars are 1 tapers and flowers,
no opposition:Nicholas Sprietama
iron steamer, for the Goodrich land.
making raids on business houses of
for city treasurer,Oscar Peterson
• • •
Western Michigan. Monday night HOLLAND CHRISTIANS PLAY for clerk, Samuel W. Miller for jus- TransportationCo. was launched at
Wyandotte Saturday last. The 1 Jurors to serve in Circuit court
burglars entered through the front
tice
of
the
peace
and
C.
J.
McLean
GRAND RAPIDS TEAM
total cost is $176,000. She is a Grand Haven from Holland are:
door of the Rose Cloak store, 37 E.
for the board of public work*.
FRIDAY NIGHT
Eighth street, and made « clean
Undoubtedly there will be a big large and handsomevessel designed Albert Bidding and Geo. Huntley,
for passenger and freight business From Holland township, Derk Pyle,
sweep of at least one dress departHolland Christian High's basket- battle for supervisor and city as- between Grand Haven and Mil• • •
ment containing nearly 300 dresses.
sessor
with
the followingfield runball team will stack up against
I Alle D. Zuidmea, formerlyorThe loaa is totaledbetween $3,000
ning:
Peter
G.
Damstra,
August
Grand Rapids Christianat the HolNote: This old boat was later ganist of the Fourteenthstreet
and $3,600.
Kasten, Henry J. Dykhuia, Archie
land armory Friday night. Holland
Patrolman Frank Van Etta was
E. Vanderwall,Henry J. Luidens purchased by the Graham & Mor- ChristianReformed church, has
defeated Grand Rapids in the first
on the beat and passed the Rose
and John J. DeKoeyer are candi- ton Transportation Co. and was re- completed a very successful halfgame, Jan.9.
street.
Cloak store eight minutes after 12.
dates for supervisors, two to be named the City of Holland, plying year’s work at the Detroit Con- of not guilty.
cording to the Law Enforcement
Coach Muysken's team won its
Thc vexing question that involved
The civil jury and non-jury cases Diviaion of the Conservation DeHe saw nothing unusual and proelected, and Peter H. Van Ark, ex- between Holland and Chicago, servatory of Music. He has acfourteenthgame of the season Fri
Mayor E. P. Stephan, Casper W. Some ten years ago the side cepted a position as organist in were pretty well prepared by the partment, 22H rifles and 363 shot- the city and the Manufacturers’
ceeded on to the Pere Marquette
day. It has had one defeat— by Nibbclink and John Galien are wheeler during a storm struck the Preston M. E. Church, Detroit and
attorneys and will form the bulk guns were taken because they were Foundry Company having to do
depot. He returned tq headquarters,
thc opening of East Ninth has
punched Uieclock^a'nd
^ " m“r- candidates for assessor. Van Ark north pier at Muskegon harbor and was also appointedinstructor in of the court session. There are being used in violation of conserva- with
been settledfinally in a satisfacsank in the channel and several piano in the Educational Institute only a few local cases listed.
is seeking a second term.
make
m.ke the
Ihc beat
be»l again
again. When hr
"h... ....
tion laws. All of these guns are
Holland Christainsnow have lost
tory manner. In the past year ,the
,of the DetroitY. M. C. A.
In the aldermanic race, Albert lives were
Following the convening of the sold at public sale at the Departturned shortly after 1 o'clock he
case has not only been in Circuit
one game in three seasons, cover- Klein uf the First ward, Andrew
session, Elbem Parsons of Holland ment’s Lansing office.
met Arie Zoet, who had picked up
court, but also in Supreme court
ing schedules totaling 60 games. Hyma of Third ward, Benjamin
During the year the Department and was finally decided in favor of
a couple of coat hangers on the
The sixth annual meeting of U.,,FIFTEEN YEAKS Ar'° TODAY introduceda resolution on the
For two seasons they stood up in Steffens of the Fourth Ward and
death of Gerrit J. Diekema which confiscated887 traps, 813 muskrat
street and called Van Etta’s atten»
r
the Foundry Company, who have
the state tournament until they Benjamin Veltman of the Sixth Holland Soldier'sUnion was held n,
was received and placed on file. pelts and 10,454 pounds of fish in deeds to that pert of Eut Ninth
tion to it. They both immediately
reached the finals.
ward
have
no
opposition.
The content of the resolutionwas additionto other pelts, several au- street, given several years ago for
made an investigationand the robPetitionshave been filed by the
the same as that drafted by the tomobiles, motor and row boats, expansion purposes.
bery was discovered.
SAFETY TRAFFIC DRIVE WILL friends of Arie Vander Hill and
Bar Association shortly after the and implements and materialsused
The officers awakened Mr. Thad
These and other matters takiM
BE MADE AT ZEELAND
Henry Cook in the Sixth Ward but
death of the once well known coun- in violationof conservation laws. place at the council meeting are olTaft, the prporietorwho lives over
per
is
to
be
served.
’
PT'!,(,ent;
I'rank
Local car owners are due for an- these were withdrawn at the elevty attorney, who became United The Divisionreported 4,260 convic- nciallyreported by City Clerk Osthe store, and Mr. Taft then reare already going on for suiUble Dyke’ secr*tary and treasurer.
enth hour.
States Ministerto the Nether- tions for violation of conservation car Peterson.
mcmbcml ihiThrh.d'hcardTncK
,
In the Second ward, Frank Brieve DecorationDay exercises and
lands.
laws for the year; 2,130 of which
shortly after 12:30, but as noises "Jl11
thp h“b.il of ™1'
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, 1931.
railroadexcursion to Grand
°f
were fish law cases; 1,606 game law
are frequent on main street,
ft' who has held the office 16 years, is in the aummer haa also been plan- &*ri^f*haa/
The Common Council met in regopposed
by
Simon
DeGroot
and
paid no attentionto the matter. ‘iI”.li„g„ht“-T^18 bn8 b«ome nu|te
REV. WINFIELD BURGGRAAFF cases; 645 fur law cases and 45 ular session and was called to order
klf, d| dDto o'"0*
Mr. Taft had remained up late t0 « nuisance agam and it has become George M. Moomey. Abel Postma ned. Election of ofificer,waa alao
Contra' Park- N”'”: JOINS WESTERN THEOLOG- miscellaneousconservation law by the Mayor.
in the Fifth ward is opposed for re- in orter. the preaidentbeing
finish some figuringthat had to
,0 b,‘,nn "lining up
cases. Violatorspaid $59,400.27In
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
‘hla wos ""fj'y I'fomP|iahICAL SEMINARY FACULTY
election by Joe H. Geerds, Peter J. Fairbanka; vice preaidenta,
fines, $39,041.80in court cost* and Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hydone and for that reason he had a
Martin
De
Boe,
Derk
Miedema
^
’
Huyser,
Nicholas
J.
Jonker
and
Beginning this week, Zeeland
served an aggregate of 9,360 days ma, Steffens, Habing, Postma.
retired later than usual.
John Niea; aecretary,Gerrit
t¥,1 >•,? °Lthf mlIori1!>r
Rev. Winfield BurggranlT of MilM. Lievehse.
In jail.
When an investigationwas made police have been instructedto ar- Frank
Jonkman Veltman,Thomson, ana
Schelven
;
treaaurer,
Hcnrv
fna,i!y
waukee, Wis., will assume the chair
For constables Egbert Beckman
rest all those drivingon the streets
o
the clerk.
it was found as near us could be
a^d ,thc 'h,urcb ,Buth” of systematic theology in Western
of this city with defectivelighting. has a clear field in the Second ward. Matrau; historian.Wm. Wakker
checked that between 226 and 250
Devotionsled by Aid. Andrew
The
requirements are that both Candidates in the Fourth are Peter Note: It appears that this soldier's n"!"0" Presldcd over ^ Re'' Va'> Theological seminary in SeptemHyma.
dresses had been stolen at a loss of
organization
later
resolved
itaelfi
y
Rons
and
H.
J.
Kuipers,
and
in
the
bre,
succeeding
Dr.
John
E.
Kuizheadlights and the tail light arc
approximately $3,600.
Minutes read and approved.
enga, now professor in Princeton,
lighted within one hour after sun- Fifth Peter A. Lievense and Louis
Chief Van Ry immediately notiPetitions and Account#
Miaa Levina*Coppon is spending N. J., seminary. Mr. Burggraaff
Kolean.
set. The rear white lieht must be
Clerk presented card of thanks
fied all police stations along the
lefb Mr Jota
in >«da visitingat will teach dogmatics, ethics and
directly over the rear license plate
from Peter Wiersum and family
main trunk lines out of Holland but
Wse and MrGerttlMesburg^f”''''111''' Pa'm
a"d
apologetics.
for paying the hospital bill of his
he had very little information to so that the license number is dis- ! ZEELAND LAD UNCONSCIOUS
Mr.
Burggraaff
was
born
in
FOR TWO DAYS
wife.
give to base a clue on. The nearest iinctly visible at a distanceof fifty
Grand
Rapids
Dec.
12,
1897.
He
feet at all
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
DR. WESTRATE INTRODUCES Filed.
Miss Bertha Fris of Holland and
and about the only clue was given
receivedhis early schooling in the
Mr. Harry A. Brummel of Detroit
Clerk presentedapplication for
to Mrs. Taft by friends of the store.
Andfew Lampen, a young son of
TODAY
DR. McINTOSH OK STATE
moving permit signed by John
were wed by Rev. Herman Hoek- Christian school of that city and
They stated that at about 8:30 they HOLLAND REPUBLICANS
• » »
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen, who
DEPARTMENT
finishedhis primary* course in a
NAME
DELEGATES
TO
OTDiekoma for permission to move a
walked by the Rose Cloak store and
with his parents on the South
Congressman Nicholas Long- sema of 14th street Christian ReTAWA CO. CONVENTION lives
home from 167 Central Avenue to
saw in the long dark entry way one
State St. road, Zeeland, was rend- worth‘^d‘ Miss AlilT Roo^3; formed Church Note: Miss Fris is
Preliminary to a possible future the S. E. corner of ColumbiaAve.
short and one tall man pressing
ered unconscious when struck by a were married in the magnificent S* ®i8ter of Jake Fris of Fris Book
Tuesday evening the six Holland car driven by Theodore Kouw, Frihealth program in Holland, City and 14th street, house to face Coltheir faces againstthe door window.
East Room of the White House. 1 torePhysician Dr. William Westrate umbia avenue.
Both men wore caps. They were wards were represented at the city day evening.
Miss Roosevelt is the oldest child
proposes to launch a plan that will
Referred to Street Committee
John Vander Sluis becomes a
strange looking people and when hall to name delegatesto the OttaYoung Lampen was crossing the of President Roosevelt
mean better health for Holland.The with power to act.
candidate
for
mayor.
the passersby stopped, the two wa County convention to be held Main St near the city hall at Zee- *
*
*
program committee of the Ex- Holland Lumber A Supply Co.,
atrangers left immediately, looking next week. Friday afternoon at 2 land when the car struck him to
• • •
A1 Walters defeated the Holland
change Club secured Wr. W. A. Me made application for permit to
Tom Tracy section foreman on
in at the Knitting Mills and other o’clock in the court house at Grand the pavement. He was picked up
pool “champ," Wm. Blom at the
Intosh, of Michigan Departmentof erect a gasoline filling stationon
i Haven.
stores in the neighborhood.
TT„a., - a
, n, __ the Saugatuck division of the Holunconseiousand brought to his
Health, as the guest speaker at the N. W. corner of 17th St. and
The spirit in nearly every ward home, one-quarter mile south of
«at Gr^d RaPlds\B,om land Interurban saw coming up the
The descriptionof these two men
Wednesday'sluncheon.
Cleveland Avenue. Applicationhas
seems to correspond with the two was amicable and in at least the city limits. He remained un^alters with * track a beautifulred fox.
anAt this meeting there were mem- the approval of the Fire Chief and
who staged a hold-up in Grand five of them those present de- conscious for nearly two days, due
,rame
^
i*
imal
is
vcry
srarce
especially
bers of the Common Council and Appeal Board.
cided that the delegateschosen
nn(j one fur jB worth
Rapids a few days ago. The newsto concussion.He is now ap- played in Holland.— Emerson Dickalso members of the recently apReferred to License committee.
should be the ones who took enough
at icapt |20.00. Paul Estelle and
papers called them the,/ “Mutt and
narently recovering from the in- erson, stake
pointed Civic Health Commission,
Mrs. Alice Van Dort, 64 W. 7th
interestin political affairs to at* *
'Cornelius Seedyke have already
Jeff” hold-up men.
jury.
who were present to hear what Mr.
Here
s
a
record
breaker
for
a
shouldered
their
guns
and
have
Mr.Trfui illciinedto think
a"d„
McIntoshliud to say.
(Continued on Pape l)
practically
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER TO poultry fancier. Geo. O’Dell a gone to Gibson where Mr. Fox is
- the whole store
fir".,
Dr. Westrate introduced Mr. Me
farmer
near
here,
has
a
faithful
supposed
to
have
been
seen.
have been looted had he not gotten
iiavc
BE OBSERVED IN ZEELAND
Intosh and said he was glad to FIVE BREAK THROUGH
The delegation going to Grand .
up from his work in quest of a
avail himself of the opportunitybeICE ON BIG BAYOU
Haven
will choose a list of delebunch of keys that he needed. This
. „„„ | The World Day of Prayer for
cause he said, he wanted to present
rounded
by
a
cast
iron
fence
made
was shortly after he had heard the V P mTn
was the Vissers Blacksmith shop
Ka In
m FriH«v Missions will be observed at First
an idea which has been growing in
Five young men, namely Peter
noise.
Mareh 6th
Fnday’ Reformed Church, Zeeland, on Fri- in the Peming Foundry, which with two forges where horses were
his mind for the past two years,
Kalkman, Art Lappinga, John
All evidence shows that the burgday, February 20, at 2:30 p. m. somewhat added to the attraction shod and wagons were repaired.
ever since he became identified with
The delegatesas chosen by wards
Breen,,Bass Bouwman and Russell
lars made a quick get-away, dropThe general them ethis year is to of the place.
Later the shop was conducted by
the public health office of Holland.
Tuesday night follow:
Homkes, while pulling fish shantping many dresses on the floor as
Lampen
brothers.
He stated that here in Holland we ies from Big Bayou during the
Shortly after the fire, the son,
Eirst Ward: Simon Kleyn,
they rushed out, apparently startled
are self-satisfied,banking on the thaw a few days ago, suddenly
George Deming, rebuilt the foundry
The
north
side
of
Tenth
street
snjAlJo dersma secretary;dele- are invited to participatein the
when they heard the proprietor man
real good health standing that Holof brick which is the buildingnow
sank through the ice together with
gate, a, fellows:AibcrtKlcis, Sam
ice5 wllen ^Christian women occupied by Hallet & Son on West was also not free from manufacwalk on the second floor.
land has but there are many things
turing. Directlysouth of the presa fish house when they were about
Miller, Simon Kleyn, Henry Luld- thro hout th, wor|d
th.
left
undone.
Without doubt there was a large
Tenth street.
500 feet from shore.
ent location of the Huyser
,
,
ene,
J.
B.
Mulder,
A.
C.
Joldenina,
ered
togeOttl
in
united
prayer
for
He
stated
that
he
had
mode
a
automobile in waiting to receive the
During the seventiesand eighties Market on River avenue, there was c°U[ltry school at Atwood,
Many of the young men were
Wm.
Arendehorst,
S.
L.
Henkie,
thc
frcat
can8e
of
mis,ion8.
survey of Holland's health condi- clad in heavy clothing and some
goods, although no one was found
R. K. Heald conducted a farm im- a wagon making industryconducted ' . e. attendedHope preparatory
Henry
Prins, Marguerite Cook, Ed0
tions through the different organiwho had seen a car in that vicinity.
wore rubber boot* nnd this extra
plement and repair shop on the site by Mr. Beart, brother to the late school one year and then spent
ith Walvoord, Mrs. Marius Mulder,
It appears that the burglars overfour years working in Grand Rap- zations and their activities and he weight made it a tough situation
of
the
present
Colonial
theatre.
It
Dr.
Beart
of
Zeeland,
and
old
A. C. Keppel, Marine Brandt,,Gerpresented
the
result
to
the
Board
of
looked the coat and fur department
but miraculously,a fow managed
was a long one-storywooden build- Squire Isaac Fairbanks was the ids.
ard Cook and Andrew Klomparens.
as nothing in that department was
Mr. Burggraaff re-entered Hope Health on Tuesday evening and as to scramble back on the ice after
ing and the repairing of reapers, agent for threashing machines and
Second
Ward—
John
Woltman,
a
result
a
Civic
Health
Commision
taken.
self-binders, fanning mills and the engines. There was a large open preparatory school and was grad- has been appointed by Mayor trying repeatedlywhen ice broke at
chairman; Arthur Drinkwatec,
Police state that it does not take
like was done under a roughly con- apace back of these River Avenue uated in 1918. He completedhis Brooks to extend co-ordinationin every attempt. But for the fact
secretary;
delegates
as
follows:
a professional burglar long to enter
that the boys were good swimmers
structed roof in what was then an buildings connected with an alley college course at Hope in 1922. Holland'shealth activities.
through any door, not over a few Frank Brieve, John Woltman, Ara tragedy would now be chronicled.
open space on West Tenth street.
from Tenth street and in that open Thrf yrars later h,c completed his
thur
Drinkwater,
Louis
Bouwman,
He
then
proceeded
to
introduce
minutes with modern burglar tools,
Those who managed to crawl on the
space farm implement
jC
aT,<1 Mr. McIntosh who placed public
and
Dr.
Albert
Curtis.
During
that
same
period
and
for
and without doubt these professionwas awarded a scholarship.
ice aided those who were swimming
tions were given and Mr. Beart also
health
under
five
heads,
motives
Third
Ward—
E.
P.
Stephan,
many
years
afterwards,
Peter
AND
als knew every minute just where
Mr. Burggraaff then entered objectives, policies, modern about in the open place.
used
this
space
for
a
burning
bed
Wilms, a veteran of the Civil war,
BODY REPAIR SHOP NOT
the lone policeman on the beat was. chairman;Ben Mulder, secretary;
They also found that a friend by
Free university.Amsterdam, Holhad a two-storywooden factory where iron tires were heated for land, and passed his doctor’s exam- conceptionof public needs and thc name of Ben Frens was not
OUT OF BUSINESS AS
Patrolman Plaggenhoef, who was delegates as follows: N. Kammerthe wheels of his new wagons.
broad
functioning of health deaad,
Wm.
Brusse,
Dr.
J. C. Willits,
sandwiched
among
other
buildings
SOME WOULD THINK
on the beat earlier in the evening,
with the party just then but was to
inationsin 1927. He was occupied
partments. He says that civiliza- come along shortly. Instead of $ojust southwest of what is now the Your editor knows, for this operatried the door of the Rose Cloak Charles H. McBride, E. P. Stephan,
with research work at the libraries
tion
is
learning
to
combat
anything
tion
was
of
great
interest
to
tho
Colonial
theatre.
In
this
factory
It appears that in writing up the
store, as is his custom at 11:30. He Arthur Van Duren, Ben Mulder,
in Edinburgh,Scotland, fiv» that destroys. The objectiveis to ing home thc boy* went back, in"kids” of those days.
found everything properly locked Wm. C. Vandenberg, Henry Van story where Judge Vander Werp he made the first spring tooth farm
months and returned to Holland in evolve a people, health in body and formed their friend of the danger if
On the present postoffice site, an January, 1928, and was awarded
he came back that way and thus
and nothing unusual in the vicinity. Lente, Andrew Hyma, Jake Zuide- sustained the zoning ordinance in harrow put on the market in this
mind. He said that as fur ns health
old red planing mill stood, called his cum’ laude degree,
avoided possiblyanother accident.
making West Tenth street, near country. ,
Mr. Taft states there is no burg- ma and Roy B. Champion.
is concerned, we pre still in EgypFourth Ward: H. Pelgrim, chair- River avenue, a commercial zone
As soon as the party got ashore
These were also me days of drive- the Phoenix.This was a busy spot
Mr. Burggraaff returned to the tian bondage and still many "dead
lar insuranceand while he deplores
they all piled in a car and were
zone, well pumps, also made in this fac- conductedto* “Kyn” Workman and United States in August, 1928, and seas" have opened up.
his loss, be is thankful that no in- man; Benj. Brouwer, secretary; rather than a manufacturing
taken to their respectivehomes for
jury came to anyone by meeting up delegates a* follows: Judge Orien the heading over the article in the tory. Mr. Wilms also installed the later purchased by B. L. Scott and accepted a call to the Reformed
Typhoid, wnallpox diphtheria dry
clothing and not drinks. They
with such desperate characters, who S. Cross, Thomas N. Robinson, Ben Holland City News, according to pumps and had large drivers for finally it became the Scott-Lugers church in Milwaukee, Wis.
can be eradicated. Still there is
H. Vander Sehel.
are littlethe worse today for their
Lumber Company and was razed
do not hesitate to shoot when cor Steffens,
,,
t, Bert Harry Klomparens, proprietor of the this purpose.
much work to l»e done. Health must
Habing, Wm. J^wrence, Ben Brow- j Klomparens Paint and Auto Body
Forty years ago Jim Huntley nearly twenty years ago when the
ALLEGAN COUNTY MAN
nered.
be worked for; we must put our ducking.
o
FACES THIRD WET
The Rose Cloak Store immediate- or, Peter VanArk, Clarence Lokker, Repair Shop, was misleading erected his planing and wood- postofficc was built.
shoulder to the health wheel and
POLICE
AND
FIRE
Chris
Nibbelink,
Carl
Hoffman,
Since
the
founding
of
Holland,
ly wired for some new stock and
CHARGE
and many
asked him working mill which extended from
push it along.
BOARD FAVORS ONE
Mrs. Taft has gone to Chicago to Norman Cobb and Jake Lokker.
whether he had gone out of busi- River avenue, the full length of the this particular comer of Tenth
It was thought (hat it was possi
HOUR PARKING LIMIT
Fifth
Ward:
H.
Vander
Warf,
street and River avenue has been
buy a new supply of dresses to take
ness. The entire matter was fully Colonial theatre building.
Henry Comber, 37, of Dorr town- hie to legislate disease out of exThe site of the present Klompar- the site of manufacturing establish- ship demanded examination Satur- istence. Health officers should not
the places of those lugged off by chairman;H. DeWeerd, secretary; explained and was correct as it apThe Board of Police and Fire
delegates as follows: F. Yonkman, peared in that article below the ens Paint shop was then the loca- ments and it was a busy, noise-mak- day when arraigned before Justice exercise police power but should
the Burglars.
The same night the Style Shop at Fred T. Miles. Henry DeWeerd, heading in question. However, that tion of the Huntley lumber yards ing corner consideringthat two Fidus E. Fish on a third-offensebring about better conditions Commissionershas concurred in a
Grand Haven, owned by John Gru- Henry Vander Warf, Peter Liev- there may be no misunderstanding, which were surrounded by a high planing mills were going full blast. charge of violatingthe prohibition through health agencies and this movement for the adoption of a
blnger, was also entered through ense, Peter Damstra,Abel Postma, we wish to say that Mr. Klompar- picket fence. After the death of To these noises were added the law. He was held in default of can only be done through health new traffic code, making a one hour
parking limit in force at all hour*
organizationsand team work.
the front door and 150 dresses and a Mrs. E. J. Leddick, Henry Bosch, ens is well establishedin business Mr. Huntley, the business was con- whirring of machinery, lathes, the $700 bail.
Many health precautionsare tak- instead of from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Gomber was taken into custody
quantity of skirts were taken, the Walter Groth, Archie VanderWall, at the old stand and will remain tinued for a time but finally the ma- breaking of iron for the smelting
During a lengthy discussion of
loss being estimated at $2,000. The Frank Lievense,Earnest C. Brooks, there. Far be it from the News to chinery was removed and the build- furnace and the clanking of sledges at his home following a raid in en in the sellingof proper milk,
which officers reported they seized clean food nnd in many other ways. the matter at a meeting of the
loss was noticed by one of the sales Peter Huyser and Dick Boter.
allow any misconception to in any ing w'as converted into a seed store on a smithy’s anvil.
But that is only on the edges of board held Monday afternoon,sevSixth Ward: Gilbert Vandc Wat- way bring harm to our old friend and later was occupied by the J. Y.
force, George Applequist.He arHowever, it was the nucleus for a quantity of liquor.
health work. Health officials should eral advantageswere pointed out
rived at the store at 8 o’clock in the er, chairman;John Galien. secre- and neighbor,who has been a sub- Huizenga Coal Company. Not so greater manufacturingenterprise
morning and when his key refused tary; delegatesas follows:Wm. A. stantial citizen and an artist in his many years ago this same building in Holland. Aside from the Cap- HOLLAND EXPRESS THIEVES know about infant mortality, de- if the one-hour parking limit were
fective children nnd many other in force at all hours.
WANTED ELSEWHERE
to open the door, he found the lock Thomson, Elbem Parsons, Benj. vocation for many years at this was remodeledinto what is now pon-BertfichTannery interest, Holphases of health should be on the
The proposed ruling would make
broken and he immediately called Veltman, John Galien,Arie Vander particular stand.
known as the Colonial Theatre.
land’s industrial mainstay, this
program.
it impossible for large truck* in
Ralph
Martin
and
Stephen
J.
Sheriff Stcketee and it was dis- Hill, Gerrit Vander Hill, Gilbert
Directly
to
the
south
where
ArnWhile we are on the subject, the
little group at that time was
School children should have their transit to park all night on the
covered that the best part of the Van De Water, John Van Vliet, editor’s mind harks back to the time old’s Confectionerystore is located, considered of great importance as Holland of Chicago, who were arrested in this citv 10 days ago for teeth looked after. This is a very main street of the city. These large
stock from the cases and some from Peter Wierda, Peter DeKraker, when this whole corner, nearly to was also a busy noise-maker.It this relates to industry.
robbery of a railway mail car in important attribute to the health of trucks and other automobiles on the
George Slikkers, John Kampen.
the rackj was missing.
Hope church property, was filled
streets during tho late hour* of
transit on the Pere Marquettebe- children.
Further search revealed the loss
I with manufacturing enterprise.
The great thing is to establisha the night are an inconvenience to
tween Chicago and Muskegon, are
of a wine colored broadcloth coat
| Sixty -five year* ago the old Deming
program,
the
speaker
said,
and
the street department in cleaning
wanted in Hammond, Ind., on a
trimmed with black fox collar and dow lights. There is a night light ! Foundry and Machine shop stood on
•
charge of stickup and robbery, ac- then follow it out to the letter and the streets.
cuffs ,sixe 14, and priced at $69.50, burning in the rear of the store all the site now occupied by B. F. Halnot in a haphazardway as is so
A one-hour parking limit would
cording to telegraphic advices reand • handsome pair of pajamas in night. Several stories were afloat let & Son, sheet metal workers, at
often the case.
relieve the traffic congestion on
ceived by Police Chief Frank Vanblack and white, priced at $25. The that
had been seen 64 West Tenth street. This foundry
The
health commission appointed
Saturday night in the businesssecity. Following their written condressea ranged in price from about 10 p. m. The officers give no extended beyond this shop, occupyr£~.
are composed of the following:—
tion . The new ruling would give
fessions to the charges preferred
$39.50 down and includedall of the credence to this story rfhd believe ing part of the site now owned by
Mayor Brooks, general chairman; more people a chance to find places
against them in United States Dr. Westrate, Charles H. McBride,
the job was pulled in the early the KlomparensPaint Shop.
new spring stock.
Commissioner Arthur VanDuren’s city attorney; Miss Alma Koertje, to park their cars while shopping.
Mr. Grubingerstated that there hours of the morning in ouestion
It was in this shop, a large twoMany youths merely sit in their
court, the men were held for trial
was no insurance and the loss and that it was the work oi an or- story wooden structure,where the
city nurse; Dr. R. H. Nichols and
to federal court in Grand Rapids in
would be quite a severe blow. There ganized gang. Mr. Grubinger stated late A1 Huntley learnedhis trade as
Otto P. Kramer of the Board of cars and blow their horns at passthat thc merchandisecould easily
March. Bail was set at $3,000 Health; C. M. McLean and Mrs. ersby.
is no evidence that the merchandise
a machinist For years afterwards
each, unfurnished.
Because of the congestion on
was taken out the back way and it have been moved in 10 minutes. Mr. Huntley conducted a shop on
Dick Boter, of the hospital board;
The dresses, on the hangers, were
is believed the robbers made their
Alderman Andrew Hyma and Fritz Saturday, the street cleaners are
W.
Seventh street, shortly after the
probably lifted off in one or two
ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY
way out the way they came in.
Jonkman of the common council; compelled to complete work on
Deming Foundry had burned, the
The sheriffbelieves the robbers moves and the getaway quick, he burning taking place some fortyDr. A. Leenhouts and William Ar- Sunday which ordinarily might
said.
The Trinity Church orchestra un- endshorst ol the Board of Educa*,.have been finished Saturday night,
had a small wrecking bar, about a
years
>on
a
Sunday
afterPeople living in an apartment
der the direction of Bert Brandt will
foot long and a half inch wide with
tion; Mrs. C. Bergen and Mrs. J. C. *
a ,
,
over the Ekkens store were ques- noon.
lead the singing in the Sixth Re- McLean of the Woman's Literary! W the sentiment of local m«rwhich the Yale lock was pried open.
The home of the Demi ngs was
tioned but they had heard nothing
formed church on the corner of club; C.
r n—
.u. \r
—
chants and other* is in accord with
Dornbos, of the
Merchants
He saya the trick is one which has of the affair.
directly west of the foundry buildLincoln Avenue and 12th St. The association;frank Lievense.of the a one-hour program, the coramisbeen used on a number of stores The only clue which may lead to ing. It was % small cottage ad*
subject of the sermon will be "The Ghamber of Commerce: Dr. G. W. shners will make an effort to have
robbed in the past
an arrest was a story that came joining the Hope church property
Fear of God or of Man?" The sub- Van Vent, of the Exchange club; an ordinance in the matter drafted.
r-j
Officer Lawrence DeWitt, form- from Deputy Sheriff William and Mrs. Demnig, a most wonderful
ject for theimorning sermon will he John Vand»r Broef of the Lion's
erly of Holland, was on the down- Hieftieof Zeeland. He was driving lady, had the most beautifulflower
"Faithfulness."J. Vanderbeek. thc club; and E. E. Fell of the Rotary
Glee clubs of the Grand
town beat Tuesday night and he on US-31 near the Stone school, garden that Holland possessed in
pastor of thc church, will have
high school have elected “In
«
stated he had tried the door be- just south of Grand Haven about those days. It was a beauty spot,
charge of both services.
o
cady," an operetta,
" *
tween 11 p. m. and midnight.He 7:30 a. m. when he noticeda sedan sandwiched ^between heaps of cast—
Rev. William Pyle, pastor of nual production on
said the door was all right at stop and a man pick something off ing boxes and smoky rookeries. The
The Jubilant trio of Muskegon First Reformed church of Overitel, will be directedby
that time. Mr. Applequistwas the road. As he passed the car he contrast was indeed marked.
will present a sacred concert in the returned to his pastorate after an
in thp store about 9;3p ft m, as is noticed thfe taah had h gvment id j Another lonipicuouk/ftattvt of
Y.'M- C. A. bill, at Jamestown, Feb. extended itav at the Mayo clinic in
Old Planing Mill oh the Post Office Site
hjs tustcun,to turn off the winthis home wis that it wgi svRochester, Minn.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND Cmr NEWS
StW.ftkSt

This

Holland, Michuuji
(EiUbHihed 1872)

POULTRY AND EGG MEETING
AT HAMILTON, FEB. 26TH

Chris De Jonge

Week

COUNTY AGENT SEES PRICE HOLLAND BANKS ARE NOW

COUNTY DEPOSITORIES

DROP DUE TO UNDER DEMAND FOR DAIRY
. FOODS

Not to Head the

Mrs. John Otting, aged 61, died
Tuesday morning at her home at
174 East Fifth strert, after a lingering illness. She was born in The

Minnie Otting at home, and Mrs.
Samuel Kolc of Holland; one sliter,
Mrs. Herman Krommodyke. of Zee-,

Finance Committee Empowered to
Four Poultry meetings have been
land; four brothers,Joe Licfbrber,
Accept Bonds of County
scheduled for Allegan county. Mr.
Netherlands but has been a resident Henry Lifbroerand Jacob Liefbroer
Officers
E. R. Hancock, Ext. Specialistin
of this city for many years. The of Grand Rapids and Cornelius LiefPoultry Husbandry from Michigan
broer, of Kalamazoo, and 13 grandAn under-consumption,rather
Wo Postpone, France Not
State College will be in charge of
The finance committee of the deceasedis survived by her husB. A. MULDER, Editor
FORM KR SUPERINTENDENT the discussion.Scheduleas fol- than an over-production of dairy board of supervisors, unable to band, five sons, Benjamin Otting, children. Funeral serviceswill be
Crime's Jackals
held Friday afternoon .February 20,
ASKS LONGER LEAVE OF
lows: Hamilton Co-op Garage, products is the chief reason for this comply with the requirements of of Zeeland,Neil Otting, Marinus at 1:30 from the home and at 2
Russia Will None Babies
Published erery Thursday evenin*
ABSENCE. ROGERS
! Hamilton.Fob. 26th at 2
P. M.; recent drop in prices in this coun- the bonds for several of the county Otting, John Otting, Jr., and Joe o’clock from the Ninth Street
Prosperous Ireland
Pullman Town Hall, Feb. 26th at 8 ty and reflects the condition over officers, was empowered by the Otting at home; five daughters, ChristianReformed church. Rev. N.
RETAINED
We decide to postpone the buildboard Monday afternoon, to ap- Mrs. Oscar Smith, of Grand Rap- Monsma will officiate.Interment
P. M.; Plainwell Baptist Church,
Entered aa Second Claas Matter
the county, declared C. P. Milham,
ing of airplanes,submarines, ate
Feb. 27th, 2 P. M.; Burning Co-op
rove and accept the proper legal ids. Mrs. Gertrude Klinge and Mrs. will take place in Pilgrim Hon\e
At
the
regular
meeting
of
the
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
plane camera and cruisers with air- board of education of the Zeeland Creamery, or Town Hall, Feb. 27th county agent, when discussing the Lrnds when they are furnished by Peter Talsman of Borculo,Miss j cemetery.
under the act of Congress March plane platforms for fear of argudairy nnd poultry business in this the county officers. The move was
public schools, held on Tuesday at 8 P. M.
merits resulting in a special session.
Owing to the very low price of county recently. He said statistics made following a report from the
8rd, 1879.
evening, SuperintendentM. B.
The French, logical, determined, Rogers was again engaged for that eggs nnd poultry products,the disshow the large cities like Detroit committee on Monday afternoon
recommending this action.
6050 allowing nothing to Interferewith position for another year, and cussion will be along the lines of
Business Office
national defense, proceeded to build PrincipalThomas Dewey was also business to be conducted in 1931 and Flint had* falen off 70 to 80
The following banks were named
Order Beby Chicks
a aeries of armored cruisers of secured for his position for an- and the "Baby Chick Problem."All per cent in the milk demand, due as county depositoriesfor the coun28,000 tons each to offset the marty funds; Grand Haven State
who are interestedin Poultry work to unemployment.
Big Egg Bred Baby Chicks from hens
other year.
StandardizedTraffic
velously efficient German crulaers.
Regardless of the almost perfect Bank, Peoples Savings Bank, Spring
that have stood the. test. All males
These school officials are usually are cordiallyinvited to attend these
••miniature battleships."
food value of milk nnd bread, he I^ke State Bank, Nunica State
engaged at the February meeting meetings.
Laws Needed called
heading our Grade
meetings are
And France will continue build- in order that they may plan proper
observed, these two staples are us- Bank, CoopersvilleState, Peoples
pedigreed,
and
from
hens
with records
ing submarines. She knows that airually the first to fall off during a Savings Bunk Coopersville,Berlin,
provision for the teaching staff— TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE TO
up
to
260
eggs
in
one
year.
DurinK 19dl extensive revision planes and submarinesrepresent. as a rule the desirable teachers
State
at
Marne,
Conklin
State,
Hudhard
times
period.
Milk
is
the
only
BE HELD HERE
substance whose sole function in sonvilleState, Jamestown State,
of traffic laws will take place in In the highestdegree, the power to being retained for another year.
We Sell Peokry Supplies of ill Kad$
punish other nations, and that the
nature is to serve as a complete Zeeland State Bank, State CommerThe
place
was
tendered
to
Mr.
The
annual
Teachers’
Institute
of
many states. It is an unfortunate nation with power to punish is the
‘
Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
tas teamed that Ottawa County is being held today food and ut any price is usuallythe cial Savings, Zeeland, First State
fact that legihlation probably will, one that will not be provoked or st- K
artd water fountains. Buckeye and Danformer superintwfilent, Chris A. De at Grand Haven and tomorrow, cheapest,he said, relatively to food Bank of Holland, Peoples State of
Holland and Holland City State
as in the past, vary’ from state to tacked.
prices.
Jonge. did noL/xpect to return to Friday, at Holland.
dy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
If anybody attacked this nation
As the amount of milk is in- Bunk. The committee includes,
state so that the motorist who
the schools'forthe year 1931-1932. The teachersof north Ottawa are
Chic-Tone
and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
through the air, it could only burst
A year ago Mr. De Jonge requested meeting today at the Ferry school creased each day less expensive Brano Peter, chairman; Cornells
crosses boundary lines will be in a
Into tears. It Isn’t prepared to reRoosenruud,
Albert
Hyma,
Benjamcuts
of
meat
may
be
purchased
and
•Th,
Sim
of
.Squ.r«
DmT*
Sec
U8
abouf
y°ur CU8lora hatching.
one year’s leave of absence in order in Grand Haven.
quandaryas to what is legal and sent or punish anything.
to take up additionalcollege work,
The south Ottawa County Teach- coarser vegetables can be used, in Brower and William E. Sluter.
what is not in the matter of driving
The board voted an appropriation
which was granted him by the ers will meet Friday in the Hol- said Miss Lott, home demonstration
Our hatcheryis a memlu Britain n car called the board. At this time he asked for an land High School auditorium. The agent. A recent series of lessons of $150 toward continuation of edan automobile.
ber of the Baby Chick
Cherrywood Poultry Farm
of wheels,
extension of another period of a first session will begin at 9 o'clock in the Home Demonstrationde- ucational work among the electorate
Poultry Service. Listen
!
00 Brl.partmenthas been stressingthe of Ottawa county for delinquency
to our program over W LS
Hackery <1 234 Eut 9tk Street
has unquestionablybeen largely retrack8 nnd highways. year to complete his studies,and j in the morning,
among minors and first offenders.
the Zeeland school board whs glad , The principal speakers on the value of milk desserts.
Chicago,every Saturday
sponsible for the barriers in the! On the tracks It rolls on regular
The
board
also
accepted
an
offer
Farmers in some parts of the
to extend him that privilege.This; program for the meetings are Dr.
at 1:15 P. M.
One block south of depot. Ph.9377
way of accidentprevention. YnrH steel wheels. Arrived at the end will give Mr. De Jonge an oppor- William
.VilliamG. Spencer, president of county are receiving$1.25 to $1.40 of the Ottawa County Delinquency
League
for
co-operation
with
the
per
hundred
pounds.
The
present
tunity to return to the Zeeland Hillsdale College, and Dr. Smith
-u* organization.- have sough, to!
low price is tending to make some board, consistingof Peter G. Dnmcreate a national traffic code suit ) of the
wh!ch are in- school system as its superintendent Burnham of Western State Teachfarmers dispose of unprofitable stra of Holland; Roy Lowing of
nt the onening of the school year ers College,
able to the needs of all states. A j si(jp 0f the wheels with pneumatic
in the fall of
1 G. G. (Iroenewoud, County School stock, but the county agent does Georgetown; Philip Rosbach of
federal traffic ordinanceJia> been 1 rubber tires,
Meanwhile Supt. M. B. Rogers Commissioner, is in charge of the rot believeit is effecting the staple Grand Haven; J. J. Moekc of ZeeAnd the conch motor bus or truck
suggested. This would not only lx*
has been filling the superintendent sessions at Grand Haven and Hol- stock of the dairyman. That the land; and C. Goodenow of Marne.
Is ready to leave the rails and finj future of
the dairy business de- The committeeof the league cona violationof the state’srights ish its Journey on the highway. position with satisfactionto the land,
sists of Dick Boter, J. J. Riemer] pends upon industrial conditions,
board of education,the school faco
principle of government, but would
If our railroadsused such vegreat number of Ottawa there is no doubt he says. Also sma and W. J. Brouwer of Holulty and the citizens as well. Mr.
lead to the creation of another hicles. motor trucks and busses Dewey, in addition to his work as county trappers sent a petition to upon legislation governing the col land.
could not successfully compete with
-o
great federal department, extendprincipal, will continue as athletic RepresentativeFred McEachron re- 1 or*ng of oleomargerine.A colorrailroadsbetween large cities as
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stern were
ed
oelo can be made from palm oil
questing
his
aid
in
changing
the
director.
He,
too,
has
made
good
ing into every community at the they do now.
muskrat trapping season from which a recent decisionsays is not hosts at dinner last Sunday enterpublic expense.
And the value of the railroads in this double duty.
taining Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hadden
Another matter of great import- Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 when, they subject to the 10 cent tax as it is
The proper way out is for the rights of «ay would he at least unce discussed at the meeting was claim, trapping time is better be- .not artificially colored. The day and daughter, Mav of Holland in
observance of the birthdays of Mr.
states themselves to pass legisla- double
a plan to reduce the rate of school cause of less ice. Many unemploy- the decisionwas made butter dropand Mrs. Walter Stern. The most
taxes
for
the
coming
year.
Everyod
of
this
county
made
a
living,
ned
seven
cents
and
the
price
has
tion which is satisfactoryto the
When a lion goes liuatiug,jackals one directlyconnected with school during the muskrat season last, been falling steadily. An effort is important guest on this occasion
greatest passible part of the nation.
was little Donald Albert the twofollow. When he has eaten his fill work will be enlistedto cooperate
j being made to change the law toVarying speed and right-of-way they eaL
year-old grandson of the hosts and
in economiesthat will make
°
(cover all oleos.
Allegan
laws, differentsystems of traffic
Crime develops the Jackal.When) possible.During the past summer ...
...
.. ,| The drop in poultry prices and out-of-town visitors.
News.
a
killer
had
finished
his
man
and
the
board
of
education
was
comAlbertus
Michmershizen,
retired
too
ha?!
5^
drastic.
In
the
control, unequal standards of qualleft him lying dead In an alley, In
pelled to make extensive repairs
?toraKe houses of the countryifications for drivers’ licenses—all
the rear of 037 South State street i remodeling the old grade
"p" fr,,n
(there was on hand, December 1. 1
Seven Birds of
contribute to the accident chaos. Chicago, two young men. twenty
Frank VanRv
"" a0 presidential '300.000 coses of eggs more fhll
on
than
which required an expenditure of
. . -. .y,.,
election bet in 1882. He
This makc8
The experience of the past, in and twenty-two years old. following about $12,000.
r nar- , • . f ______ ______
birds of prey
There
which fatalities and injuries have the murderer at a distance, stripped
The changes were imperative.
four
In or5
’ in
the corpse of Its clothing a? their
increased by leaps and bounds,
share.
men
who
were
suddenly
called
upn!^
^
protection
and
these
seven
thought that a material lowering
gives us a foundation on which to
DetectiveHarold Fogarty got of school expendituresare in order ">er5hu.z™ boxed the hat.
on bv the hanks, dumped millions all belong to the same order as do
our most destructive' hawks. They
advance highway safety op a na- them and the clothing,including
of ewes unon the market with the
Sheriffand Mrs. Cornelis Stekeare the golden and bald eagle, the
tional scale through uniform state the shoes. A photograph shows one
resultant
low
nrices,
continued
Mr.
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM
tee and Under-sheriff and Mrs.
turkey buzzard, the osprey or fish
of the youths laughingas the doth
Milham,
who
ha«
been
studying
the
_
NOTES BY C. P. MILHAM. Marvin Den Herder attended a
hawk and the three falcons. In no
lug Is held before them.
On or before the first day of March, nineteen hundsi*»ntion
carefully.
COUNTY FARM AGENT MetropolitanClub banquet last The result is there is one-half particular instanceare any of these
red
twenty-eight
and on or tefore the same day of each year
night
at
Holland.
The
MetropoliLITERARY CLUB TO
species
numerous
and
they
apparIn connectionwith Russia’sptao
tan Club is made up of policemen the demand for babv chicks this ently are being shot with us great a
ELECT OFFICERS ON
to conscript women for Industry
thereafter,
the
owner
of any dog four [4] months old or over,
The local leaders training school and firemen in this section of the soring and consequently the price
MARCH THIRD governmenttaking care of the ba
regularity as are all hawks and
at Allendale was attended by fifty state. The principalsneaker at the of oee' will rise again in the fall
shall,
except
as
provided
in section fourteen, apply to the
owls. The destruction of these
hies while their mothers arc at
The Woman's Literary Club met work, you read that this Is done be people representing the fifty-one banquet was Fire Marshal Fred through n natural shortage, he be- birds has been on for years and county, city or township treasurer, where said owner resides,
Monday afternoon in the club rooms cause of “the present serious short- boys and girls clubs in Ottawa Higgins of Grand Rapids. — Grand ; lteV(K- Poultry men are discour- they are becoming rare. UnfortunCounty. Mrs. Harriet Shaver and Haven Tribune.
aged. of course, but his advice is to
on Central Avenue. The Hope Col- age of labor io Russia.” You wish
ately, we have a law that allows for a license for each such dog owned or kept by him. Such
P. G. Lundin from the State Colget into the game strongly this
o
lege Girls' Glee club entertained we bad that shortage unre and wonthe killing of hawks at any time applicationshall state the breed, sex, age, color and marklege club department gave instruc, . Gerrit Nonhof. student at West- 1 soring, for storage men generally ^
with two selections, "Harp of De- der how Russians manage It
of the year, BI1U
and U1|
all ,of the seven
[tons and demonstrations for the , ern State Teacher, Collie, at Kal- ; expect to recoup their Josses next
above ,M.ar a close re- ings of such dog, and the name and address of the last prevlight" by Harris and “A Garden
Russia's plan to open gigantic
leaders in clothing, handicraft and nnln7fM1 8pent th(. week end in vear by n shortage in the egg mar- lationghj t0 thp tnie hawka un(,
ious owner.
Courtship,'’ by Warner.
governmentnurseriesto care for hot lunch projects. The leaders in
| ket, he further stated.
Holland.
Mrs. George Pelgrim was chair- I'uhies while mothers are working
are killed under this technical
turn will present the same inforAt the ti ne of making said applicationthe owner shall
man. The following were nomin- in mills, forests, fields, mines or
I understanding
of the law. The
mation and demonstrations to the
ated: President,Mrs. Jay DenHerd- fin-lories, will present problems that
; present law should be amended to
pay the following license fee: If said application is made
boys and girls in 4 H propects unexclude the above mentionedbirds
er; first vice-president, Mrs. C. C. not even Stalin ran foresee. Sepder their supervision. Plans were
Wood; second vice-president,Mrs. arating women from their babies
by name and then the state will lie before March first, the same shall be accompanied by a liGeorge E. Kollen; second-vice- may he a dangerousexperiment, made for the local achievement day
in a position to prosecute with- cense fee of two dollars for each male dog or unsexed dog;
exhibits and county achievementa
president, Mrs. Harvey Klemheksel; even lo Russia.
out fear of having their cases
day in May when county champions 3
and foilr dollars for each female dog; if said application is
GERRIT G.
recordingsecretary, Mrs. J. D.
thrown out of court.
in health and in the club projects j |
French; correspondingsecretary.
made on or after March first, the same shall be accompanied
It l« pleasantto bear of anyoue'a
Candidate for
Mrs. F. M. Lievense; treasurer, itHpiilnew, and you will be delight- will be selected.
I ; HEAR the New Midget Radio— by a license fee of four dollars for each male day or unsexed
Miss
Esther
Lott, home demon- £
Mrs. Thomas Marsilje, Mrs. Philip ed to know that Ireland Is highly
I $49.50 complete. The Perrv E. dog, and six dollars for each female dog.
strationagent, and C. P. Milham, i
County Commissioner
Crowell, Mrs. Roy Champion;*di- pnopereus.“riding the wave of
£ 1 Nichols Store, 56 E. 8th St.. Hoi
agriculturalagent reported that
rectors. Mrs. B. P. Donnelly. Mrs. Wiirld (lepresflon."In 1930 the
of Schools
land. Michigan
Approved Apiil 18. 1927
there will be a higher percentageli
C. J. Hand, Mrs. Henry Geerings, Irish eiiHirted more than $225,000.of finishers in dub work this year I
Mrs. Edward J. Yeomans. Mrs. W. ono ot goods, which U better than
PRIMARY ELECTION
than in any previous year due to ~
R. Buss, Mrs. J. J. Brower and merely shipping money te British
the great interest of the members ;
Monday, March 2, 1931
Mrs. George VandeRiet.
iMtidlorda.Irish banka are steady.
The election will take place on The Irish Free State budget la and enthusiasm of local leaders. | £
The last of a series of four muck ;
March 2.
sound. Those that used to coy "the schools in the county will be held E
If you feel that I have served
Following the business tea was Irish cud govern anybody but them
February 24. Subjects to be dis- £
you faithfully and well, I shall anserved by Mrs. John Dykema and selves” may have been mistaken.
cussed by Paul M. Harmer, muck ; £
ticipate your support for re-nominher committee.
They can also govern thaaoelves,
soils specialist,from the State Col- 5
ation.
if y«u get off their back*.
lege will be CommercialFertilizersg
D. A. R. POST TO
for 1931 and prevention of wind 1: r.w*a miurruttir c uu
iiuaiRn.urnMnitiit^.iwAUl
COMMEMORATE GEORGE
If you ever become well acquaintWASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY ed wlih u lady named Gulllermlna injury on muck soil. A request for
Mr. Nelson, plant disease specialist
Guerrero,or one like her, dont tilfle to come with Mr. Harmer has been
w irrrnirmtxHUBmui mrautmr uranurttw mnnutiaurwroo nwrunruirruitiii
The thirty-Bixth annual meeting wilh her affections.
and banquet of the Elizabeth Maxlmiiio Aceval did that in Mex- made to discuss diseases of crops S
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, D. A. ico City. Gulllermlnodressed her- grown on muck. Both lectures will
be illustrated. Meetings will be
R., will be held Friday evening, self as a ooy, found faithless Maxlheld at Hudsonville High school at
R. P.
A. B.
February 20. at 6:30 o’clock at the mino in 1 cabaret, danclig with anWarm Friend Tavern. Wynand other girl, followed, and shot them 9 A. M., Zeeland High school at
1:30 P. M. and Court House, Grand
WicherB, president-electof Hope bolt).
Candidate
Haven, at 7:30 P. M.
College,will give an address on a
An opera like ‘CavaRerta"or
Mr. O. I. Gregg, landscape specpatriotic subject.
“I'ngUaccI*' representsbo exaggerOn Sunday evening the Chapter ation. The Latin temperament ialist from the State College, has 1 §
completedu landscape design for £
will commemorate the birth of feel* everything, especially neglect,
George Washington by attending strongly. Those that know say tin the county courthouse block in S
Grand Haven. This plan was made i
Trinity Reformed church in a body. affectionsare as violent as the
Members will wear the rosetteand Jealousy . it must he an exciting possiblethrough the buildings and 1
ground committee of the Board of , g
will assemble in the church parlor' life.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Supervisors, David
Cline. 5
at 7:15 o’clock. Rev. H. D. Ter
Spring Lake; Phillip Roshack, of
Keurst, pastor of the church, will
People in New York, greatest Grand Haven and Frank Hendryck ;
20 Years Experience in Teaching
preach the sermon.
Mate in population,are too busy of Grand Haven township co-op...... .
‘'to u-ld to populationas they did
erating with the agricultural £
PRIMARIES, MARCH
NEW POLICY ADOPTED BY
agent. Mr. Gregg is well known ;;
THREE HOLLAND BANKS
Bl'rthS in the county for his excellentlee-f-.-T.—
. txf.lOJ-L..*
rroi advocates say the state Is getturex on landscaping and because
Effective March 1st. the three | tj,li; "fewer and brighter babies,”
he has drawn landscapedesigns
banks of Holland, namely th.- First | i,i,i ,hni is not convincing.
for over fifty Ottawa County farm
State. People# State and Holland
Superior Pure Ice & Machine Co.
home#.
City State bank, will make monthly
To offset the decreasedbaby crop
A
large
percentage
of
farmers
service charges of fifty cents on all ’lie general death rate Is at Its lowJohn Good Coal and Supply Co.
checking account# having a mini- ••*1 for all time. Of 1.000 popula- cooperating in the farm accounting
HarringtonCoal Company
project
completed
their
hooks
on
mum balance during the month of lion only 11.7 die lu a year. Deaths
less than $50. The charged will be Rom tuberculosisare diminishing February 1st, attended the checkJohn Y. Huizenga & Co.
entered against the accounts at the steadily, thanks to science. On the ing meetings and started new
T. Keppel’s Sons books. There is still an opportunclooc of each month.
other Imud. cancer and diabetes ity for farmer# to cooperate in the
Klomparens Coal Co.
This charge will not apply to the gather more nnd more victims.
farm accounting work. Agricultei
accounts of religious, charitableor
Teerman*Van Dyke Coal Co.
(ural Agent Milham will assist all
educationalorganization#and will
A
i-uy could carry all the books |new cooperators in starting ar
of
Holland Fuel Co.
not includesaving# account*.
inn Lincoln had opened when he count# and opening inventories.
This small service charge is deReliable Coal Co.
win elected
0
signed to partially cover the cost
Tin qualities born In his brain. . |,oCAL HATCHERY IDENT1Van Alsburg Coal Co.
of handling these accounts nnd to
make it possiblefor the banks to luiM-nted from his father and moth' I I’lKI) WITH CHICK SERVICE
Specials
lor
Saturday
Lakeside Ice Co.
'•r and ancestors 1,000,000years
PROGRAMS OVER WLS.
continue this service without too
bui k. made him what he was.
Klinge Coal Co.
great a loss.
Sugar Cured Picnic Ham ......................11c
Cherrywood Poultry Farm, HolVer Beek & Zoct
It be had succeeded In his efforts land is a member of The Baby
Bologne Best Grade ...........................10c
to secure a modest position In the Chick Poultry Service, which has
Interior department, Lincoln might started u #eries of radio program#
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] ....................
have gone throuch life unknown. over WLS, the Prairie Farmer StttTender Boiling Beef .......................... 10c
But none the les# he would have tion, Chicago. The program goes
That stout old Coke shovel represents
°
been Abraham Lincoln.
on the air Saturday nt 1:15 P. M.
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ...........
15c
Thousands of men as great have and will continue each Saturday at
upon dollars every year. For, by actual test,
lived and died ‘.’withoutfame” and the same time. The program# will
Tender Round or Sirloin Steak ..................20c
is declared unconditional money-saving champion among
many are alive now that will never consist of timely poultry informaCenter Cut Lean Pork Chops ....................18c
ho heard ol. A combination of tion of interestto every poultry
all fuels. In Holland,
continues to set
power, circumstancesand opporturaiser. There will be plenty of fine
Cheese,
Cream
or Longhorn ........ .......... 20c
the
luel
standard,
and
establishes
a
new
low-level
of prices . .
nity Is necessary in the making of
entertainment,too. Each program
a great man.
Figure
Your
Savings.
Order
Now!
Sliced Boiled Shoulder ....................
30c
will feature such favorite radio
bS‘. rOI. by Kini TuijtiftSjqditf t(. lot.)
star# as. Bradley Kincaid, familiarDislinctive
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for
................ 50c
l.v known a# the “WLS Mountain
' Boy”— Clem and Harry, the popuFresh Dressed Chicken ..........
22c--28c
VESPER PROGRAM
lar harmony team— Pie Plant Pete.
Priced
with his old time ballatis— and
WILL BE GIVEN BY
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many others.
Cherrywood Poultry Farm are

STUDENTS SUNDAY
j

j

[

*

N. W., Phone 68022

'Territoryrepreaentative

BBrOHNBKEMEB

Choir.
The program

•

Government Inspected Meats.
Wc

W. Curtb Snow.

_
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anywhere
Phone 8551

the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

.

held in Grand Rapids,

Groceries of

deliver any order C. 0. D.

You Can Save by Buying Coke Now!

Inc., 34

in

W.

COMPANY

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

will include several ,
......
.
, organ numbers .and two selections
G. A. Lacey, of the Lacey Studio,
I by the chapel choir, composed ef 75
attended n meeting of the PhotoI voices, under the direction of Prof.
franher#’ Internationalassociation
.

—

lational Repute.

disolaying an attractive triangle
emblem, which identifies them with
, A Vesper program will be held The Baby Chipk Poultry Service
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock at radio program# over W1>S. .They
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
; Hope •Memorial Chapel. The #tudinvite voi* to tune vour dial# to
Phone 38.38
|ente in Uu- Hope College School WLS. Chicago. (344.6 meters— 876
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand of Music, who will give the pro- kiloi-ycle*! everv Saturday at 1:16
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker gram, will be assisted by the Hope ,p. m. and hear these programswith
College Chapel
. their compliments.
‘

:

PHONE

3551

Wednesday

__

____ ____

_ ,

_

1

_

THS.HQLLAND CITY NEWS

MS
A

meeting of the U. S. W. V.

Auxiliary will be held tonight, Fri-

day, at 7:30 o'clock in the City
Hall.

Charles A. Gross .secretaryof
the local Chamber of Commerce,
gave an interesting address on
"What a Community Leader Should
Know" at a meeting of the Delphias Society at the Western Theological seminary Tuesday evening.
T. R. Stein, erectingengineer of
the General Electric Co., and C.
Waugh, erectingengineer of the C.
H. Wheeler Manufacturing company, of Chicago, are in Holland
this week to place in operating a
new turbo-generatorand condenser
recently installed here by the Board
of Public Works.
Word has been received in Holland that Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
French of LosAngeles, California,
are the parents of a seven and a
half pound baby girl. The child
was born on February 10 and has

been named

Elizabeth Moore
French. Mrs. French was formerly
Miss June VanDyke of this city.
Bernard Vandcr Meulen, 81 years
old, died Sunday aftemon at his
Lome at 624 Michigan Avenue, after a lingeringillness. He was born
in The Netherlands on October 12,
1849, and came to Holland in 1886.
He was janitorat the Holland Furnace Company for a number of
years. The deceased is survived by
his wife; two sons, Peter Vander
Meulen and Gerrit Vander Meulen;
one daughter, Mrs. J. Mulder, all
of Holland and 11 grandchildren
and three great grandchildren.The
funeral services were held Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock
from the home and at 2 o’clock

Mr|. Jacob Frls recently under-

ALLEGAN COUNTY

speak on the theme, "Walking By
Faith."
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Webber of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kammeraad Leaders of the Hom^ Economics Detroit spent Sunday here with
are on a two weeks' trip through Home Management dasses will their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gil Van
the South.
meet on February 25th, at 10:00 Hoven, on East Main street.
Dr. William Westrateleft Wed- A. M. in the Court House for the
Chester Van Tammelen of Ann
nesday afternoon for Washington, fourth lesson, "How to Select and Arbor spent the week-end here
D. C., where he will attend a White Care for Equipment,"given by with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. GerHouse Conference on Child Health Miss Cona Stautz, Home Manage- rit Van Tammelen on West Cenand Protection. He will return on ment Specialist from Michigan tral avenue, Zeeland.
Monday.
State College. The meeting is unThe Home EconomicsExtension
der the directionof A. D. Morley, Group No. 3 of Zeeland, met at the
Sidney Smith, superintendent of County Agr’l a^ent This lesson
home of Mrs. John Poest on West
the Board of Public Works of will include a discussionof equip- Main street last Friday.The leader
South Haven, George Ocobock chief ment necessary for the kitchen.
Mrs. L. VanHoeven, gave a very
engineer, and Jtoy Ewers, Carl Reports on what equipmentwe
Brooks and Delbert Stillson, of the would purchaseif limited to var-

went an operation at the Holland

FARM NOTES

Page Thrtfl

interesting lesson on rug making.

Moeke, Margaret Berghorst, Leona ’ day and Friday evening, Rev. Har- Mrs. O. N. Wells and her jmi|il* at
Teusink, Katherine VerHage and ry Hager will deliver a message. the Zeeland high school auditorium
Virginia VanHoven. Each one pres- (The servicesbegin at 7:30 o’clock on February 12, proved to be •
ent receivea pretty Valentine andjetch evening ,and the public is in- 1 grout success. The recital was exthe evening’*ta pleasantly spent
cellenUy executed and it waa well
land.
1 In playing games. Dehcioua heart- 1
i ,,8t(.r Lewis, 19, son of Mrs. 1 receivedby the audience.The beneMrs. L. Hendricks and her Sun- shaped cakes, candiesand ice cream , D|1,in l4WjB of zwiutujf ffinap- fit was for the Dr. T. G. Huizinga
day School class of girls, held an I w°re
prared from his home late Monday Memorial Hospital,which received
enjoyable Valentine party at the
Beginning Sunday evening. Feb. I morning. He was better known by the neat sum of $28.40. Mrs. Wells
Second Reformed church, Zeeland, 22, evangelisticservices will begin, the name of "Bab®" to his many was also assisted by the school
last Friday evening. The following in the First Ref. church of Zeeland friends. At the time of his disap- board who made a reduced rental
were present: I/ois Vanden Borg, with Rev. H. Boltman of Grand 1 pea ranee he waa wearing a dark charge permittingan increased
Barbara VanVolkenburgh. Doris Grnnd Haven deliveringthe m*s- 1 brown suite, tan shoes and a cap. benefit in thai proportion.The hoaAnn Van Bree, Florence Donia, sage. On Monday and Tuesday ev- j Authorities have been asked to nit»»l board feels grateful to Mri.
Doris VanHoven,Gertrude Van Ed- cnings,Rev. Raymond Drukker will mHke n search for the
I Wells and her
pupils and offer
en. Esther Van Ommen, Vivian preach, and on Wednesday,Thurs- 1 The benefit piano recital given by | thanks for their splendidgift.
Mrs. A. Breen of Lynden, Washington, is spending a few days here
at the home of her brother and sister, Rev. and Mrs. W. Kok, Zee-

vited.

enjoyed.

boy.

and water departmentsin ious sums of money will be considSouth Haven were in Holland Tues- ered. Qualities,use, preparation
day to inspect the local power plant and care of different materialsused
and sewage disposalplant.
in equipment, will be discussed.
electric

• •

Alvin Knoll and Willard Westrate .students at the University of
Michigan, at Ann Arbor, spent the
week-end at their respectivehomes
in Holland.

Mr. E.

X33333C& STORE HOURS SAT.

8:30

TO

9:30

•

C.

Sackrider, Specialist
from the Soils Dept, of Michigan
State College will hold the third
local leader at the court house in
Allegan, Tuesday, February 24th,
beginning at 10 A.
The leaders of the ten local groups in first
year soils work are very good men
and many stimulating discussions
take place. The men who complete
the first year’s work are eligible to
go on with advanced work next
winter,when it is planned to have
both first and second year groups
in the county.

M.

Miss Bina Petersen,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Petersen of

Lakewood Farm, and Paul

VyfT,

son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vyff, missionariesto China, were united in
marriage Thursday evening at Hotel Statler in Detroit.The ceremony was performed by a Danish
Lutheran pastor in the presence of
• • •
the immediate familiesand friends.
Mr. Vyff was born in China and
Dr. Paul Hammer, Mich. Soils
was educated in Denmark. He at- Specialist from Michigan State
tended the University at Copen- College, will hold the last of a serhagen after which he came to ies of winter meetingsfor muclc
America and is now u civil engi- farmers at the Hopkinsburg Grange
neer in Detroit.
Hall on February 25th, beginning
Mr. and Mrs. Vyff are residingin at 2 P. M. A great deal of interDetroit.
est is shown in these schools by
the Muck farmers. Attendance at
The members of the Royal Circle these meetings come from all secClass of Sixth Reformed church tions of the county.
met. Tuesday evening at the home
* • •
from the Seventh Reformed church. of Miss Ada Coster on Fairbanks
Do you think there is sufficient
ev. Paul Van Erden, officiated.InAvenue. A short business meeting
terment took place in Pilgrim Home was held and officers were elected alfalfa being grown in your county? What are the things that are
cemetery.
for the ensuing year. The new ofhelping farmers to secure better alficers ^re: Miss Christine Spyhocrops? What can I do for
ven, president; Miss Eleanor falfa
hay in 1931
These, and other
Hieftje, vice-president;Miss Ada
questions,will be discussed at a
Coster, secretaryand treasurer.
series of soils and alfalfa meetings
Miss GenevieveTer Haar enterwhich are going to be held in Alletained with severalpiano solos. A
county on March 10th and 11th, acsocial time was enjoyed and a
cording to County Agr’l Agent A.
dainty two-courseluncheon was D. Morley, who is arrangingthe
Ads will be inserted under this served by Miss Ada Coster and
schedule. Farmers who had alfalfa
heading at the rate of one rent a
hay to cut in 1930 were fortunate
Miss
Christine
Spykhoven.
word per insertion. Minimum
and those who have their hay probcharge 25c. All ads are cash with
lem solved for this coming year are
order.
The annual congregational social in good luck. Even in good, normal
of Sixth Reformedchurch was held years a mow full of high protein
RADIOS— Both 30 and 60 Cycle in Monday evening in the church. hay will go a long ways towards
all Pnilro models. $3 secures any i Rev( 7 u
Hibma had charge of the cuttingfeed costs.
Miss Joan Knoll
• JJll I deVOtions'vho.. and
ami
Miss LillianWolfe, daughterof
50 ta8t 8 h : Mlss 0meI Palmer entertainedwith
M.. Holland. Ma
I two guitar duets. Lois Brandt and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wolfe, 312
Vanderbeek sang two songs River avenue, and Paul Dyer, son of
FOR SALE — 69 acre farm in Vera
accompanied by Miss Alma Vander- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyer, of DeJamestown. Good soil, fair build- beek. A play entitled"Unto One catur. Michigan, were united in
ings, electricity.Deal with owner.
of the Least of These" was given marriage Saturday evening by Rev.
67 W. 18th fit., Holland. Michigan.
by Miss Joan Knoll, Miss Jeanette •T. C. Willits at the parsonageof
_
4tpli Coster. Miss Helen Shank. Miss
the Methodist Church. The newlyINSTRUCTION on violin, mando- Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss Omel weds left on a short honeymoon
Palmer. Mvs Catherine Witt. Miss trin. They will make their home in
lin, Guitar, etc. Felix Mosher, 525
Frances VanLangevelde and Miss Kalamazoo.
College
36pl0
Etta Mae Coster. The play was
ZEELAND
TRICES LOWERED— Hair cut 25c. given under the directionof Miss
Frances VanVoorst. Two selections
234 River avenue, opposite Postofwere given by a mixed ouartet con3tpl0
Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden, aged 34
I sisting of
Mrs. S. Plaggenhoef,
years, died at the Zeeland hospital
Mrs.
F.
Newhouse
,S.
G.
VerBurg
Food that nourishes most and
early Tuesday morning.She is surcosta least is bread, biscuita, cakes, and C. Dalman. The budget for vived by her husband, Gerrit Wynetc„ made from I-H flour, the abso- the ensuing year was read by Mr. garden, and five small children,
lutely pure flour made from the Simon Verburg. Rev. John Vander- Dwight, Anna Mae, Jane Lois, Robbeek. pastor of the church, closed
world’s highest grade wheat.
ert and Norma, ranging from 13
the program with a few remarks.
to two years of age. She also leaves
A
social
hour
was
enjoyed
and
reHave you anythingto sell, adher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
vertlae it in this column.
freshments were served by the LaBowman, and two brothers.Henry
dies' Aid society.
Bowman of Jamestown and Harry
FOR SALE— An 80 acre farm located three miles northeastof BorThe Federation of Men’s Adult Bowman of Beaverdam.
The funeral serviceswill be held
culo. All necessary buildings. Will Bible Classes will meet Mondav
sell very reasonable;will also trade evening at 7:30 o’clock at the First on Friday afternoon, February20,
for city property or rent to respon- Reformedchurch. Ate Dykstra, of at one-thirtyo’clockat the home,
sible parties. G. Zuwerink, 315 E. Grand Rapids, state representative,336 West Main street, and two
o’clockat the First Christian ReWashington St., Zeeland, Mich.
will give an address on "Christian
formed Church of Zeeland, Rev. W.
2tp8
Citizenship."
Kok, officiating.Burial will be made
FOR SALE — Holsteinbull year old, The home of Dr. and Mrs. Al- in Zeeland cemetery.
and Guernsey cow; also some hay. bertus Pieters at 44 East Fifteenth
Her husband, Gerrit Wyngarden,
John Sternberg, R. R. 3, Holland.In street was the scene of a pretty lost an eye when accidentallyshot
Filmorc.
36p8 wedding Saturdayevening when in the face by his brother while
their daughter. Miss Mary Irene hunting last fall ;a short time ago
Holland Genuine Gas Coke at all
Pieters was united in marriage to his chicken hatchery was virtually
dealers at $9.00 per ton. See last
Robert Keohane of San Mateo, Cal- wiped out by fire; last week he was
page of this issue for announceifornia. The ceremony was per- strickenwith appendicitisand takment
formed at 6 o’clockby the bride’s en to the Zeeland hospital for an
FOR SALE— Good Building Ix>t father. Following the ceremony, a operation; Tuesday morning his
on Van Raalte at 22n 1 St. Inquire supper was served to about 30 wife died following an operation in
guests.- Mr. Keohane is doing grad- the same hospital.
— News office.
uate work in history at the UniThe annual meeting of the Young
FOR SALE— Strawberry plants, 10 versity of Chicago. The couple are Peoples’ Sunday school class of the
varieties;state inspected. O. B. at present making their home in First Chr. Ref. Church of Zeeland,
Gumser, North Side, Old Grand Ha- Chicago.
was held at the chapel last Thursven
fitfc
day evening, when the following
' mm • m .m Mrs. Maggie Schouten entertain- officerswere chosen: P. H. Karsten,
DO YOU
ed with a party at her home at 136 president;Dick Van Dorp, viceThat we are exclusiveagents for Host Tenth street Tuesday evening. president; W. DeVries, secretary;
the American Laundry of Grand Games were played after which a Ray Kykamp, treasurer;Miss CorRapids for all kinds of rugs and ov- dainty lunch was served by the nelia Scholtcn,assistantsecretary;
erstuffed furniture.Cull Model hostess. The guests present were: Miss Elizabeth Karsten .assistant
Laundry. Phone
7tfc Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst, Mr. treasurer.After the business meetand Mrs. A. Slager and family, ing a social hour was spent, durMiss Dorothy Dalman, Jacob Van ing which time a short program
Voorst, Misses Frances, Rolene and was given and games were played.
Cornelia Van Voorst, Jacob Van A dainty lunch was served.
NOTICE — John R. Bouws left this Dyke. Raymond Van Voorst. LeRoy
Jack Westenbroek, second son of
week Wednesday for the West to Naber, Robert Spicher and Mrs.
Mrs. Minnie Westenbroek, of South
purchase a carload of horses. He Schouten.
State street, Zeeland, and Miss
expects to return on or about
Julia Hoeve, daughter of Mr. Gerrit
arch 1st. The horses will then be
The Senior Choral Society and Hoeve of Forest Grove, were united
sold at the old stand. Bouws & De orchestra of the Fuller Ave. ‘Protin marriage at South Bend, Ind.,
Jongh, R. R. 2, Zeeland, Michigan. estant Reformed church of Grand
last Saturday. They will make
3tc8 Rapids, gave a miscellaneous protheir home in this city.
FOR SALE OR RENT— A 52 acre gram Tuesday evening at the Hol- The American Legion and Auxilland Christian High school. The iary of Zeeland have been asked by
farm, 2*/* miles north of Holland.
Good house, barn, etc. Inquire Gar- program consisted of solos, quar- special request,to attend the evantets and orchestra music. The gelistic services, to be held in next
rit Van De Vusse. 276 S. Maple St..
chorus consistsof about 50 voices. week. With this in view, reservaZeeland. Mich. Phone 39F4. 46c9
The program was given under the tions have been made for all exHolland Genuine Gas Coke at all auspices of the fiemper Fidelis sbrvice men and their families to
dealers at $9.00 per ton. Sec lust Girls Society of the ProtestantRe- hear their comrade, Rev. Raymond
page of this issue for announce- formod church of this city.
Drukker, on next Tuesday evening,
ment
February 24. Comrade Drukker, as
regular Parent - Teachers’ you know, always has a message so
FOR SALE— Hoover cleaner. Very meeting of the Van Raalte Avenue appealing and helpful to fight the
reasonable. Phone 5664. fitfc
school was held Tuesday evening. battles of life. We will meet at the
Leon Moody led the group in sing- Legion rooms at 7 o’clock and proI* OR SALE — Good used sewing maing. Devotionalswere in charge of ceed to the church in a body. Let’s
chines, $5 to $7.50. Meyer Music
Rev. Charles Stopples, pastor of have all members present.
2tcK
Bethel Reformed church. Rev. H.
Mrs. A. DeGeus entertainedwith
D. TerKeurst. pastor of Trinity Re- a Valentine party at her home, 37
FARM FOR SALE
Only one dollar per acre down formed church, was the speaker of State street in honor of Mrs. John
the evening and gave an inspiring DeGeus ’birthday anniversary.A
will buy from twenty to one hunaddress on the life of Abraham Lin- nleasant afternoon was spent and
dred twenty acres in Ottawa councoln. OHverJ^ampen,accompaniedlunch was served by Mrs. Herman
ty, section 34, one mile west of ce-ment road. Balance easy terms. No by Miss Barbara Lsmpen, gave two Krommedyke and Mrs. Henry
vocal solos. John Olert gave a few Bluekamp. Valentines were exinterestto pay for three years if
selections on the trumnet. He was changed
______
________
among_ the children. Mrs.
you pay four dollars per acre down.
accompanied by Mary Jane Vaunell. J. DeGeus received some very nice
Price only $30 per acre. Address B.
A group of children from Van gifts. The guests present were
F. Harris, Hudsonville,Michigan.
Raalte sixth grade gave a play, “A Mrs. Bert Wabeke, Mrs. Frank
4tcl0
Smiling Crew,” in which a much- Walters and sons Harold and DenFOR SALE — 20 tons straw; also needed reform in health was car- nis and daughter, Wilma, Mrs. H.
some hay. Gerrit Meyer*, R. 2, ried out by a crew of lustv p! rates. Bluekamp. Mrs. Arv DeGeus, Mrs.
Jenison, Michigan, located 1 mile Superintendent E. E. Fell briefly Herman Krommendyke, Mrs. John
explained the plan of adding a wing DeGeus. Lyle Allan and Warren
north of Jamestown. 3tp9
to the High school. RefreshmentsGlenn Ringewold of Holland.
FOR S^LE— 6 room house at 349 were served by Mrs. B. F. Christian The subject for the evening serEast WashingtonAve., Zeeland.Al- and committee.
vice at the First Reformed church,
po garage and chicken coop. Inquire
Zeeland, next Sunday is, “The
NORTH HOLLAND
Dave VerHoof, 50 N. Centennial Av.
Stolen Waters that Were Not
86p9
Sweet” At the morning service,
The North HoRand High school is Rev. J. Van Peuraem will consider
WE ARE wreckingthese cars for non^orinffa notriot-'" nroo-rpm to the theme, “A WonderfulChange.”
parts: 1927 Master Buick. 192S Ko hald at th« Nn»*h Holland sohool
On Sunday morning Rev. R. J.
Chandler- 1926 Hudson. Fords, 1928 Fririov evcoiner. ^obrna*-'* 20. at 8
Vanden Berg will / preach on the
Whippet, 1927 Nash Adv. 6; 1926 o’clock. t?®v. H«nrv Te»-K*ur?t.. theme “The Apparent Folly of MisNash Special; 1926 Dqdge; 1926 n-'Mr of Trinity Reformed church . sions.’’
sions,- on me
the occasion of Foreign
Olds; 1927 Jewett; 1927 Chevrolet; of Holland, will d«1jv*r an address Mission Day when /ore ign missions
1926 Chrysler; 1927 Star; Overland on Lincoln and Washington. The |jire to be considered. His talk to
6; and most any make of car. A. "Miric will he furnished by ptf pill of ^children will be “Heroes Withont
u_ ui-u
[Medalfi.’’In the evening hif .will

Bordered Towclsl

$1.00

6 for

Kitchen Towels of

firm

price.

Fri.

ub Frocks!

Infants' Sacqucs

2 for

$1.00

$1.00

50c.

Fine, warm little sneques
for baby. Carefully knit
from soft woolly yarn, in
white, blue, or pink. Choice

Exceptional values greatly
reduced for clearance. Most

Practicaldresses for tots
from 2 to 6 years of age.
Choice of dots, checks, and
fancy prints in adorable
styles. Smartly trimmed.

weave white. Blue borders.
Size 16x33 inches. Stock
up- at Thrilt Days low

Men's

Boys' Wash Suits!

Girls' 7

$1.00
New smart'looking caps that
every man will want for
early spring wear. Assorted
gray*, tans, and browns.
Sizes 6’h to 7^. Specials

are broadcloths in a choice of
styles and colors.

of button or tic-front styles.

Dress Caps!

Some sun

suits, also. Sires 2 to 6.

for Thrift Days.

&Sat.~Tu)o Daysof Unusual Values-Compare! Buy! Save!

?

Pe^rv
h.

— ^

ARROW

_

Avenue.

fice.

Beginning Friday

_

One Week
Weeks

of planning— selecting— buying -

NOW,

the 38th Golden

_

ONLY

Golden Arrow mice o!
Note the featuresat the

15c. a yard!

right!

Beautiful Pepperall Prints

!

with mercerized

finish.

For

frocks,

“forenoon”

and children’s dresses.

KNOW-

Any

of these Items

may

Excellent quality

15k

Cham-

bray. Comes in

plain

and colors. Grey, Blue
and Striped.

Unbleached! Strong
enough for heavy household needs, as seamed
sheets or aprons. Bleaches
white with

wash

12yd.$l

be Purchased during Feh.

Guaranteed last

colors.

3

Full 36-inch width.

4.

New

5.

Just the material for

»

Spring designs and colors.

House

Dresses,

Aprons, Smocks, Children’s Frocks, Rom-

¥

per Suits, etc.
6.

An

exceptional value at 15c. a yard.

Radios

Room Suites
DiningRoomSuites
Bedroom Suites
Living

Vacuum

now in

brilliant

Genuine 12-Momme Pongee. All silk. Use it lor

choice ol colors and pat-

everything. It wears well,

terns. Attractiveiloral
prints and dots.

and

mous

will

withstandmany

launderings.

J

Airline Challenge Junior

Radio

Complete with Tubes All Electric triple Screen -Grid. Utah
Super Dynamic Speaker. Licen.d hy R.
A., Smart Veneer
Cabinet with burl walnut front panel. On sale Saturday. Feb. 21

C

Sewing Machines
Bicycles

Washing Machines

Cream

Separators

99-COIL SPRING

$8.95
Here’s a good Spring built for

comfort and satisfactoryservice! Springs arc securelycross-

The Windsor

tied at top,

anchored at bottom

to steel cross slats. Green

Gyrator

enamel finish.

.

$62.50
Green Porcelain Enameled 1 ub
$1 Down, $1.50 Weekly
Small Carrying Charge

Solve your washing
problem once and for
all! Get the Windsor
at this Thrift Days
cpricc. Just toss soiled
^clothesinto

its

6

A Special Value 3-Piece Suite

$1.00

to 8-

sheet capacity tub, and
in 5 to 7 minutes they

are sparkling white!
Genuine Lovell Wringer;powerful, silent motor . .a
dozen big featuresyou'll like. See it demonstrated
.

$79.95

PLATE MIRRORS

Gleaming Plate Glass Mirrors
with decorativeetching in floral designs. A real Dollaf Day
special.

41.75

Weekly-SmallCarrying Charge

Full size Bed, Chest, and Dreiser! One of the
greatest furniture values in 16 years! Ofgracedesign and sturdy er>nstruc*i'in,in walnut
veneers with genuine v.ood caiviigs and twotone maple overlays. Framed or Venitianmirful

rors.

.

-'-v--.

¥

$39.95

Cleaners

All Stoves

Refrigerators

always uselul Per-

cale

Ironers

Typewriters
Plumbing Outfits
Incubators

Kitchen Cabinets

The

¥
¥

A Sensational Radio Special. Ward’s fa-

\dmn

A

Zeeland. _

1.

2. Extra fine firm weave.

Other Special Values in New Spring Fabrics!
Cotton Prints
36-in. Chambray 39-in. Muslin
36-in. Percale
Finest Pongee
yd. 9c
yd. 23c
yd. 14c
yd. 33c
yd. 12c

-

House.

and

and value— -these Prints defy comparison at the

Road. —
3626.

-

Arrow offer! A great
special purchase of Spring's new COLONIAL
PRINTS! For variety of colors and patterns
... for firmness of weave ... for real quality

Montgomery Ward & Co
25-27 East Eighth Street

HOLLAND, MICH.

THEHOL^DCgYgEWS
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Hope College Y. W. C. A. will
celebrateits 30th anniversary with
a special serviceTuesday evening
in Hope Memorialchapel. Mn. John
in
A.J)ykatra or
A.^yxstra
of brand
Grand Kapids
Rapids will be
Rev. Win. J. Van Kereen, of Hol- the principalspeaker. Letters will
land western secretary of the Re- be read from former presidentsof
formed church board of foreign the association.
missions, gave a motion picture J. B. Mulder, East 14th street
Wounded seriouslywith a knife,
lecture on China at the Second Re- who has been ill for three weeks
William Wildorf, age 31, of Grand
formed Church, Grand Haven, is slowly recovering.
Haven was taken to Hatton HosTuesday evening.
Gerrit G. Groenewoud, county pital about 1:00 Saturday morning,

Locum

A

Fire Threatens

Knife Fighting
Takes Place

Destruction of

Wonderful

Fur Trimmed Coats

Large Hatchery

Grand Haven

EARLY DISCOVERY SAVES
HEAVY DAMAGE AS FIREMEN
MAKE QUICK END OF FIRE

Regrouped at Greater Reductoins than Ever

Zeeland Record.— A very serious
-Another “Going Through” Our Coat stock and regrouping and reducing
fire threatenedthis city in the
small hours last Thursdaymorning
our already-greatly-reducedselections! Save as much as
on a stunwhen neighborsdiscovered Wynning new model. We need (he racks for New Spring Frocks and Coats argarden’s hatchery on fire, in time
to
save
the
building. And the
riving dialy, hence
is being redecorated. This is the In that city.
Wildorf lost quantitiesof blood prompt efficient work of the fire
first time the building has been
Hope CoUtwe debaters will clash and the wound, which is about 8 department soon had the fire under
decorated since it was built The with Battle Creek collegedebaters inches long and penetrating nearly control. The fire was discovered
lower floor will he done this over the radio Saturdayat Battle to the bone on the ri^ht thigh, re: almost immediately the flames shot
are now
We have never seen as
spring.
Creek. Prof. Simpson of Kalama- quired 24 stitches. The wounded out of the ventilatoron the roof,
zoo
college
will
listen
in
us
judge.
man was in a weakened state, but lighting up the neighborhood.
Postmaster Ed. West veer this
reduced
great a value in electric
Four men, violators of liquor he is now recovering.
week will complete 42 years of
The origin of the fire has not
cleaners as is offered in
service in the Holland postoffica traffic,three from Grand Rapids
Two local doctors were called been definitelydetermined, but it
to $35.00
He began his postal career as
on* R’?01 Kxlamaloo, wore giv- before the call came for the city started in the immediate location
the New Popular-Priced
in 1889 and became postmaster in ®n
before Arthur Van ambulance, to take the man to the of the furnace that had carried fire
are
1924.
'24. He
ne was reappointed inl928. 1 Pur,$^\l Statea Con,ml»s»oner local hospital.
only a. few days preparatory to be'Hoover, selling for the
Carp fishing operations in Black in HollanLd Monday afternoon, be
ginning
the
annual
hatching
seareduced
Tipsort was arrested two years
price of an ordinary vaclake have been temporarily
, “Jf absence of Oscar Ware, ago for threateningto stab a son. The ceiling, a section about
owing to unsafe ice conditions ! Knit^nSt*t«*commissioner,of Grand Haven woman, who reject- ten feet square, above the furnace,
uum cleaner,and offering
to $49.75
and unless a continued cold spell
T.api<
18 Pow *n.
ed his attention,it was said, and made of beaded ceiling lumber was
develops the season will be closed. \ork; |hey wSre bo!!nd over 10 the the police are in possession of a burned away and the second story
through the exclusive
are now
Monday’s lift netted a few
,tr.1 ! tor^ of cou^dagger-like knife, taken at that flooring is badly burned on the
cleaning principle, Posifish, but no carp. The season’s1 Walter Van Asselt, jr., 22, is in time. The knife used Saturday had under side as well as the joist.
reduced to
haul of carp approximated 22 tons. lne Zeeland hospital in a critical not been recovered.
When the fire had worked its way
tive Agitation, a cleaning
Advices have been received in conditioncaused by the crashing o/
Wildorf has served time at th'
the
out oVt^
lo $59.50
tdland of the unexpected death hls Ciir. ©» main-st >n Zeeland into
efficiency greater than that
Md was
(but wag cIo8ed at thp
in New York of Dr. Eugune S.!a P^ked Midway Transit Co. cou^jail for
jrrejted
about
threo
woeka
ajto in end)i it s00n stlot t f h , J
are now
of any other make of elecBooth, recently retired from
.......for- trU(,k-t The truck is said to have
eign missionary service.Dr. Booth l)eon, standing on the street with
b™lt llru.nk 10
destruction story.
reduced
•
tric cleaner at any price.
I It is possible that the fiS originhad served the Reformde Church ?ut uKhts- VanAaseltis suffering
from an overheated hot air
in America as missionary in Japan , |ron) cutf about the face, lacerated mobile
Y ou can get this Hoover^ for 50
The arraignment will probably j flue that ran through a wall-board
to $75.00
j head and injured legs. He is sufbe made before JusticeC. E. Burr, : partition.The furnace was found
Dr. ind Mrs. W. Wells Thoms
?s<' of
for only S6.25 down,
are now
The car of VanAsselt was badly when Wildorf s injuriesheal suf- to carry a good fire, and although
soon will sail fr Arabia as missiondamaged.
ficientlv so that he is able to ap-lthe drafts and dampers were set
completewith dusting
aries for Reformed Church in
reduced
The annual report of the Hon- pear. If the officers find evidence ; correctlyfor a slow fire, the closAmerica. Thoms will engage in
tools; the balance paystrong
enough
thev
may
charge
ing
of
all
hot
air
flues
except
one
kins Co-operative Creamery Co.
medical work.
Includedin last group at $39.50 Three Laskin Beaver Fur Coats
Tipsort with assault and batter> might easily overheat the one that
able monthly. LibSizes 16, 18 and 20
Poole Bros, railroad writer on for 1930 showed there were 228 with dangerousweapons, n circuitwas left open,
west 13th street has vacated its members and 254 patrons sending court
Size*. 14-20: Sizes. 36-46; Sizes 42-52
The fire was discovered at aliout
exal allowancefor
milk.
During
the year 10,752,764
printing plant and transferreo
one-forty-fiveo’clockand an hour
pounds of milk were received,
operations to the main plant in
your old cleaner.
testingan average of 3.9 per cent ZEELAND BOY MARRIES HOL*
the department sounded the
Chicago. The branch was located
“out” signal. The damage to the
butterfat. Total sales were $242,
LAND
GIRL
in Holland 28 years ago and for
large building and incubators was
409.08. Expenses were $20,860.28,
years was one of the steadiest of
placed at $1,000.00, which WHS
including$12,186.68for labor. The
Holland’s industries.
average price paid for butterfat Mr. Roscoe De Jonge of Zeeland covered by insurance.
Luther Kelly, who for many years was 41 Mi cents per pound.
and Miss Anna Pathuis of Holland
o
S H IO
R | |G N S
has been on the Allegan city pay
were
united
in
marriage
at
the
LOKERS-POST
MARRIAGE AT
At a Republican caucus held in
roll as a day laborer will oppose
parsonageat Ninth Si fhr.
SOUTH BEND
37 E. 8lh St.
Holland, Mich.
Mayor Joseph F. M osier this year. Park township Tuesday evening, Church of Holland last
— •
delegatesto attend the county conThe Junior class of Allegan High
evening,
where
Rev.
N.
Ji
MonsMr.
Andrew
Lokers
and
Miss
vention in Grand Haven, February
school has chosen for its 1931 play
nlav
Hatch our windows for the newest Parisan modes, the arrival ol 200 new
27. were elected: R. W. Tardiff and mn performedthe marriage rites. Etta Post, two Zeeland young folks,
"Seventeen,"Booth Tarkington’s
Mr. De Jonge is the son of Mrs. were united in marriage while on
George W. Straight were named
comedy. It will be presented in from precinct No. 1. George E. 31. De Jonge of East Washington a •“'hort wedding trip at South Bend,
spring frocks from our purchases of past two weeks' buying trip— are on
Griswold Memorial auditorium Heneveld, Dick Nieuwsma and Fred street, Zeeland, and is well and Indiana. They immediately returndisplay for your inspection.
I Wednesday evening, March
11.
Brummer were elected from pre- respectably known "in that com- ed to Zeeland and will make their
The cast will include six girls and cinct No. 2. The old township Re- munity. Mrs. De Jonge is the home in that city. Mr. Lokers is
eight boys.
publicancommittee composedof N. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. a son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob InkThe American Legion Post No. Stiekstra, Albert Brinkman and Pathuis of Holland and she is one ers of Lincoln St., and Mrs. Inkers
of the popular young ladies of this
33 of this dty and Ladies Auxil- George Straight was re-elected.
|iary members on Thursday evenPeter* Pos^of V? Central Ave Zee ,nended lhat this matl€r bo rcfer'
The Woman’s Guild of Grace ic'^Z;
.
Z^' re.d 10 Ald- Kleis, Chairman of
Electric Co. ling enjoyed their annual Lincoln Episcopal Church will hold a baked ! The newly wedded couple will
' Ways and Means Committee with
i Day
Banqnet at the city hall, for goods sale Saturday in the Wolver- ma'te their home on South Elm
pl __
»7ic 1 which about ninety plates were ine Garage, corner of River avenue (Street, Zeeland, in the_ residencere- OTTAWA COUNTY ORGANIST
200 Kim Ave.
After the sumptuous dinner and Ninth street.
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
KILLED OX WAY TO
:
llo.rd, .nd
was over, CommanderCory Hirdes
The Monica Society has post- Nick De Vries.
City Officers
introduced Comrade George Me- poned its meeting to Friday afterStruck by a hit-and-run driver.
•y th
engs, the toastmaster, who ably noon, February 27.
; Miss Mary
Stngel,27, was brary Board in the sum of $469.94;
RAILROAD
..... , .Vander
,
•conducted the meeting. The prinThe U. S. W. V. Auxiliary will
Board of Park and Cemetery TrusDIES AT CITY
cipal speakers were Henry Geer- meet tonight, Friday, at 7:30 o’clock
tees, $102.93; Board of Police and
Two simple tests and one proof will con*
lings and Alfred Joldersma, both in the city hall.
home a mile west of Lament. Ot- Fire Commissioners. $2610.71;
of Holland, city. Mr. Geerlings Bart ell Homkes, son of Mr. and ^ Burton M. Buzzell, 64 years old. tawa county, on Leonard rd., N.W. Board of Public Works. $21,213.47,
vince you forever of the superiority of Goodvery ably spoke on the life of Lin- Mrs. Bert Homkes of this city, and | of 209 E. Eighth street, died early
Miss Grace Stroven, who was were ordered certified to the Counyear Fires in both TREAD and CARCASS.
coln, while Mr. Joldersma dis- student at the WestinghouseElec- Thursda.. mornjng at Ho„and hos. walking beside Miss Vander Singel, cil for payment. (Said claims on
Come
in and make thaae tests for youraelC
cussed problems pertaining to Le- tncCompanyof Pittsburghhasac-pitai. Sir. Buzzell was born in was not injured.
file in Clerk’s office for public inMATINEES. Tuei, Wed., Sat. gion affairs.Both speakers were ceptcd a position with the W est.ng- Roya, 0ak on
2 186G He wa
Miss Vander Singel, organist at spection.)
The most interestingdemonstrations ever
well receivedand the evening will house Electric and Manufacturinga conductor on the Pere MarquetteLament Christian Reformedchurch,
Allowed.
made ot Tread SAFEFY and Carcass LIFE,
at 3 P. M. with continuous
j long be
rememberedin Legion Company of Newark, N. J for a railroad for 32 years and retired had played at all sendees in the
B. I*. W. reported the collection
Bring your boy; it’s so simple a child can
few
months.
performance.
:n yesterdayand with Miss of $22,723.14;City Treasurer, $28,circles.— Zeeland Record
about four years ago. He is sur- church
The Ladies' Athletic Club will vived by his wife; two daughters. Stroven was on her way home, 800.30.
understand.
Several
organizations
have
been
3— 5— 7— 9
hold a meeting Tuesday evening, at
I Accepted.
Mrs. Mildred Mason of Lansing and when the car ran her
the guests of Miss Gertrude JansI. The Tread Test:
7:45 o’clock,in the Junior High Mrs. Bertha Soloskie of Muskegon:
sen at a cooking schdU being held
They had walked the mile be- Clerk reported Bonds and Interschool gymnasium.
three brothers. lx»uis Buzzell. of tween the church and Miss Vander jest coupons due in the amount of
You feel the superior
at Warm Friend Tavern, demonBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Twin Lake, Ward Buzzell of Port Singel s home on Leonard rd., and 1 $11,722.92.
stratingthe Kelvinntor. Lost FriAll-Weather Tread
Pri., Sat.. Feb. 20-21
Walters, Holland Route one, at the Blakely,Wash., and Hal Buzzell of
day the members of the Saugatuck
she was about to leave the road Adopted and warrants ordered
Holland hospital/ a daughter, June Port Townsend, Wash., and three and turn in at her gate when a issued.
Traction.
Lawrence Tibbett
I Ladies Aid society attended the
Marie, on February10; to Mr. and grandchildren.
school; on Monday the Ladies’ Aid
wirh Esther Ralston.
2. The Carcass Test:
Se<larl
throvJ* Clerk presented communication
Mrs. Paul Michielson,40 East 17th
•Funeral serviceswill be held on ing her se\eral rods into the road- from B. f> .W. stating that in re1 societyof Third Reformed church;
Cliff Edwards.
j Wednesday, the Ladies’ Aid of street, at the Holland hospital,a Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock
You see the SUPERcT16 Ke< an *pe<| away and sponse to the request from the
son, Eugene Orville, on February
I Trinity church; and Thursday, the
from the Nibbelink-NotierFuneral Miss Stroven ran to her compnn- vVays ami Means Committee they
TWIST Cord stretch
13.
Ladies’ Aid of First Reformed
Home. The Eagle lodge will have
Local delegates who plan to at- charge of the sen-ice here after ion and tried to speak to her. The would assume the general bonded
_ 60% farther.
“Tht Southerner’
church. On Friday the ladies of
• indebtedness of the city for the entend the Foreign and Domestic which the bodv will be taken to girl had died
St. Francis de Sales church will atMiss
Stroven
ran
into
the
Van|SUing
year,
amounting
to
$49,915.00.
PROOF: More people ride on Goodyears
trade convention to be held in ChiTwin Lake, where burial will be
tend in a group and on Saturday an
Accepted with thanks,
cago Friday, February 27, are made under the direction of the Ma- der Singel home and summoned
Mon., Tuea., We<L, Thura.,
than on any other kind.
educationalgroup of married teachbrother
who
carried
the
dead
Clerk
presented
commnuication
asked to notify the Chamber of sonic lodge of Muskegon. Friends
ers of the High school and wives of
Feb. 23. 24. 25.26
man into her
from B. P. W. advising the Council
Commerce.
Let us explain to you the new Goodyear
may view the body at Nibbelink* Deputy Sheriff A. Bouwkamp of that an amount of $7617.16 had
Hope College teachers are schedWorlds Mightiest Show!
The three Holland banks will be Noticr’s FurjeralHome Saturday.
uled to meet with Miss Janssen.
LifetimeGuarantee. — — •
Lament,
one
of
Sheriff
Steketee's
been
espended
during
the
last
year
closed Monday to commemorate the
o
Richard Dix, EstelleTaylor
Dr. John E. Kuizenga formerly birthday of George Washington.
men, is assisting state police in in relayingpart of the Main Sewer
We carry the comof Holland, now of Princeton,New The local postoffleewill be open
Irene Dunne— William
the search for the driver of the System on W. 18th ami W. 19th Sts.
Light
'
piece
Goodyear lio*
Jersey, who has been confined to from 7 until 10 o’clock Monday
sedan. Covert Van Zantwick, Ot- Which amount had not been proCollier, Jr.
a hospitalsince New Year’s is now morning. City carrierswill make
towa county coroner,was summon- ' vided for in the 1930 budget, and
—every
Goodyear
a
— -in—
at his home convalescing.
icd and stated death was caused by recommended that the matter be
one delivery. There will be no rural
k made with SUPERI a broken neck.
taken care of in this year approIn the second debate of the elim- delivery. Mail will be taken from
“Cimarron”
TWIST and every
priationbill.
ination series the Zeeland team the street letter boxes at 5 o’clock
“Jesse Beckhorn. of Lansing, can
Referred to Ways and Means
i Goodyear guarani
will take the affirmative against in the afternoon. Mails will be dis- make an electric light bulb light,
Committee.
COMING ATTRACTION: Coopersville on the chain store patched as usual with collections using nothing but his bare hands.
Council
1 teed for life— your
Clerk reported recommending
question at CoopersvilleHigh from the box at the corner of the He employs no trickery or appasize and type at lowest prices.
that
$50,000
be
transferred
from
ratus, nut si
simply
'
grips the brass
school Friday at 8 p. m. Neither postoflice.
the sinking fund to the park fund
Capt. William Vorduin, of Grand part of the lamp in one hand and
team has lost a debate this saeson.
(Continued from First page)
It does not cost more to buy a GOODYEAR Tire
for the purpose of paying off the is* • *
The Zeeland team is composed of Haven, well known commercial frisks the glass with the other
sue of Park “A" bonds which were
Alice Katte, Lester Wolterink and fisherman and banker, has filed his hand, producing a phosphorescent St. requested the city to furnish her
due Feb. 1, 1931.
Lois Post. The Coopersvilleteam petitionwith the city clerk as a glow. It is general 1 concededthe some coal.
Adopted.
is composed of Kathiyn Lawton, candidate for mayor at the coming glow. It is generally conceded the
AtTL request of Aid. Prins, the
primary election.His candidacy electricityproduced through fricJoe Esther an<^ David DeWitt.
Council took a roces, of five nth..
was
proposed
only
a
few
days
ago
tion,
but
Beckhorn
is
the
only
pertion
for
license
to
hold
an
auction
Of the 2,064 Allegan county resi[MatineeDaily 2:30]
lltes to allow the Licensecommittee
dents of whom Christmas seals when he was persuaded to run for son who has been able to produce at 139-141 River avenue on new to consider the request of Harry
180 River
3926
furniture.Auction to be held first
were sent through the mails last the office. Capt Verduin has senred |the effwt‘ with'his bare hands"
Morris & Co. for a license to hold
Grand
Haven
before
as
an
aiderweek In March, 1931.
December, 596 have not yet acFri, Sat., Feb. 20—21
an auction.
Referred to License Committee After recess, the Council waa
knowledged their receipt, a check- man .and as a native born citizen
is widely known in many circles.
with
power
to
act.
up on local returnsby the Michigan
Bill Boyd. Heltn Twelvelrees
VISITS LOCAL DEALER
called to order by the Mayor.
Miner James Vanden Berg. 13
Reports of Standing Committees
TuberculosisAssociationshows. To
Motions and Resolutions
and William Farnum in
years of age, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Committee on Ways and Means
date 1,468 envelopes have been reJ. S. Sayre, sales manager of the
On
motion of Aid. Prins, 2nd by
Wynand
Vanden
Berg
of
New
gave notice that they will introduce .
ceived from the county, their total
“The Painted Desert” contents
Groningen, submitted to an opera- Kelvinator Sales Corporation, of at a later meeting an ordinance en- 1 T. , ’
amounting to $825.87.
tion for appendicitisat the Zee- Detroit was in Holland visiting Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell
Knoll, local Kelvinator representaTuesday morning.
Mon., Tuw . Wed.. Feb. 23,24.25 and son, Delbert of Holland were land hospital
tive.
tion was denied.
---- o
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Mr. Sayre expressed himself as counts reported bavin
'
Aid. Hymu called the atention to
George Bancroft
SAUGATUCK
LOSES GAME
claims in the sum
Vaupell and family last Sunday.—
™ni i_~ _
Z.
the Council to u complaint that he
AT COOPERSVILLE very well pleased with the Kelvina- extra __
Olive Brook and Kay Francis in Allegan Gazette.
payrolls
and
$10,446.02
for
h
j , ,)()Ut \he nuisance
tor campaign in Holland and with
regular
r clmm*. and rtuoromondc,1
, in thl.
healthy conditions
exist
neighbor“Scandal Sheet”
The Rotarians,in recognition
CooDtrsvillehiirh’* carer* down- the healthy
conditionswhich
w
organiza8W„crlrf,e-?2L2Sce
dain,''
'’"ihoo'l
*'}
ttw
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ru,, cTm* tion. “Our local distributors and 81c m Clerk 8
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of that movement, last Monday was fast throughout, the score at dealers," he says, “are wasting very
Welfare Committeereported poor . E‘o\f mf/ion of Aid Hvma 2nd bv
evening invited the scoutmasters of ' the half being 10 to 8, Coopersville.little time in making comparisons
orders in the
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tue sum
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Mitzie Green in
the four local troops, together with j De Witt ^‘‘tiie C^peraSS?attack between present conditions and
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that «.id roosterbe de“Finn & Hattie’
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have this nuisance
were present thirty persons who crta]jt.
Committee
on
Public Buildingss aj)a.ri'J tl11 l"
i represented this fine organization
and Property reported recommend- 1 BDaMJU*
which
Adjourned.
twhelps for better citizenship.
. , WESTERN MICHIGAN GETS
ing that a steel ceiling be placed in
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk
Mr. Peter Norg, scout executiveof, NEW KROEGER EXECUTIVE
the G. A. R. room at the City Hall
il JK.
the Allegan-Ottawadistrict, and
at an estimated cost of $350.00.
Mr. G. Moody, a member of the
Lawrence Griffin,formerly of
Adopted.
I Holland staff of school teachers,
Scottvilleand during the last 13
Committee on Licenses to whom
Matinee Sat. only at 2 ’.30
were speaker*, the subject, Boy years a Kroeger executive in Dewas referred the applicationof the FOR SALE— 8 head of good farm
Scout Activities.— Allegan Gazette. troit and Toledo,has been appointed
Holland Co-operative Co. for per- horses, 11 to 16 hundred pounds;
Friday, Saturday, Feb. 20—21
Mrs. Huntley Russell and Mr. western Michigan manager of the
mission to erect two gasolinepumps also cabbage and carrots, ’4 mile I
and Mrs. Lucius Boltwood, of Bolt- Kroeger Grocer & Baking Co., with
mile south of Cheshire
Bob Steele in
on their property at 88-90 E. 7th west
wood Drive, Grand Rapids, left headquarters at Grand Rapids. The
Street reported recommending that Center store. M. H. Wilkinson &
You’ll wonder how we can possibly sell so Hne
of Missing
Sunday for Florida where they will district also embraces“
iIU and‘
Sons, Route 3, Allegan, Michigan.
Holland
same be granted.
a
suite
for so little money! Mohair covered, with
spend the remainder of the winter. Zeeland.
3tpl0
Adopted.
These ladies are well known in HolAdded Serial- “SPELL OF
He succeeds A. J. Long, who has
Committee on Licenses reported
beautiful reversiblespring cushions—
land.
been asigned to duties in the generprogress on the applicationof HarCIRCUS"
Sofa
and eitfier chair
al officesof the company at Cincinfilling staSpecial terms ami trade-inallowry Knipe for a gasoline
.....
nati.
tion on the corner of Central Ave. ances on the new Philco Super-Hctat only
7th St.
rodync-Plus at The Perry E. NichGRAND HAVEN WILL VISIT
h of Special Committee*
ols Store, 56 E. 8th St., Holland,
FORI) AUTO SHOW IN
Jonkman, Chr. of the special Michigan.
With Sofa and Both Chairs, $149.00
HOLLAND
those of other vears. Instead,they committeeto look into the matter
are buckling down to the job and of dockage qs suggested • by the
Grand Haven Tribune— Residents going out after the business by con- Chamber of Commerce, reported
Other 3-piece Mohair Suites
1 of Grand Haven will have an optacting prospective buyers, a big recommendingthat no definite action
24,
as low as
; portunityto “visit” the great plants percentage of whom
know the ad- be taken at this time since such a

Carl Bowen, Ottawa county en- superintendent of schools, was in following an alleged fight with
Grand Haven Monday making plans Marion Tipsort, age 26. also of
for the North Ottawa county that city. It is alleged by officer
Tribune
Teachers’ Institute to be held Klumple that Tipsort was responting.
The FJks Temple, at Grand Hav- Thursday at the ferry grade school sible for the cutl'
gineer, is confinedto his home with
an attack of the flu.— Grand Haven
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Tuesday, Feb.

of the Ford Motor Co., through vantagesof electricrefrigerationproject would involve an expendiWILL OLIVER
the medium of a sound motion pic- and want it for their homes.
ture of over $60,000.00, and further
ture to be exhibited at the show“.Of all the sales of electric re- recommended that the Chamber of
located 2 £ west on M 89 and \ mile north ot Ftnnvnlle. rooms of the Holleman-DeWeerd frigeratorsthat were made in 1930 Commerce take up with the Goodsince the beginning of the In rich Transportation Co. the matter
% registeredJersey Cows to freshen April lit, 3 Jersey Auto Company in Holland, in cooperation with ThielmanAuto Co., dustry,Kelvinator has marketedits of using their dock*, since Mid
htifcr* coining in soon, and 1 Jersey cow [milking], 1
local Ford dealer .and other Ford share. Shipments of Kelvinator Goodrich Co. are making but three
good work hone, wght. 1300 lbs., 80 barred rock chick- dealers in neighboring towns. The for domestic electric refrigeratora trips a week, and It might be possimovie will be part of an automo- in 1930 exceeded by 31 per cent the ble to make satisfactoryarrangeenMtate accredited for hatchery purposes. All farm tools. bile show in which the complete shipments made in 1921, which was ments with them.
At the City Atty. McBride reported on
Terms: all sums under $10.00 cash — over $10.00 on line of the latest Ford passenger Kelvinator’s peak year
cars and trucks will be exhibited, present time, despite the season of behalf of nie committeeto whom
good bankable notes at 7 percent. 5 percent discount on The show will be open to the public the year, Kelvinatorbusiness is was referred the matter of damfree of charge beginningat 2 p. good, and the factory is running on ages, etc., in connection with the
all sums over $10.00.
m. this week Friday, Froruary
iryzo
20 a five-dayproduction week, with a attempted opening of East 9th S..
JAKE KLUCK, Prop.
and at 12 noon on Saturday, Feb- full quota of workers, turning out that the matters had been settled
rurary 21. 1931, continuing each a considerable greater number of with the exception of the claim for
1. Z Arndt,
F. R. Moder, Clerk
night until ID p. tn.
units than at tWa fcorlod fn 1930.” damaged flaMtfc, etc., and r&bm-
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as low' as

$100.00
W e herby

piece Jacquard Suites

One Hundred

$89.

Dollars ($100.00) reward (or cap-

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.

ture and convictionol thieves

The Old Relitble Furniture Store

offer

who entered our store Feb.

17,

1931. and removed approximately

two hundred and

filty dresses.

Rose Cloak Store

212-216 River

Ave.

Phone 3537

HolUnd, -Mich.
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How Grand Haven
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Rollicking
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DANCE HITS
Brown!*!!!
FootlLters
NBC
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Gas Treatment for Roup and Colds

to
"BUD” HINGA’S MEN SUFFER
SLAUGHTER ON HOME COURT
-RESERVES ALSO BEATEN

le in
ii Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
For sale
Purina Feed Co.
. illand Co-op.

Haven High

By MISS

&

We were both glad when August
came and the Steamer Appam
left. It was a fine trip, the weather was just ideal and it waa ao
pleasant to have a companioninterested in the same things, both going out an workers for the Lord.
We soon found there waa quite a
group of missionariesao we had a
good time together.One couple had
a little youngster of three and he
6th

Before a crowd that packed the
Holland Armory to capacity, the
the Grand Haven team romped to
a 7 to 2 lead in the first quarter
and were never in danger except
in the second quarter when Holland
came within two points of tying
the score. Huttenga and Co. out-

m.

Spaulding

Dustless Fuel
DIAL

Store

275 E.

8th

Holland

8th St.

Mich.

Holland,

afforded quite an entertainment.
It was my job to tell him stories.
Mother has a picture of him.
often had « regular hymn aings.
One never can write a whole letter at a time for some one la always coming to greet and it would
be impoliteto continue.
We had hoped to stop at the Ca-

We

scored the Hollanders again in the
second quarter, leading 14 to 5 as
the two teams left the floor for
intermission.
Grand Haven scored eight points
to the home team’s five in the third
quarter, the Dutch defense tightening somewhat as they started to
use the man-to-man style of defense. Coach Cohrs waited until

1651

NELLE BREEN,

Missionary in Africa

competition next month.

Gebben

Van Den Berg

West

Tribune:— Grand
School’s powerful

Southwest Conference class A
championship.As a result of winning the title, Grand Haven will
enter class A state tournament

and his orchestra

18

SAW MANY THINGS OF INTEKB8T IN MAKING
JOURNEY

basketballteam continued to play
in the same sehationalmanner that
has characterizedits play all season and defeated Coach Bud Hinga's fightingHolland five. 32 to 14,
Friday night thereby cinching the

Holland, Mich.

PHIL SPITALNY

Brown®. Shoe

MISS BREEN, MISSIONARY,

Grand Haven

WIBO

Dark Africa

•

Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,

KVMtY HtlUAV

6:45 p.

From Holland

in Poultry,

Wm.

Neiwoili

latest

Tells of Trip

Views the Game
With Local High

nary Islands,hut we passed them
in the dark. We did get a chance
to go ashore at Freetown, Sirre
Leone and at Lagoa before disembarking at Port Harcourt.
How interestingit all was but
how totallydifferent frtrai the interior where wc arc.
Mr. Collins of the C. M. S. met
me at Port Harcourt and helped

mm

there.

SEE THE

It was wonderful how there had
been someone provided to help at
each stop.
The same night I left on the train
for Makurdi. The trains are small
the score was 30 to send in a full
and crude, no bed but the regular
Fish
reserve team and these boys showSPRING RABBIT SHOW
seat, no diner, but it has a tiny.
ed up to good advantage.
WILL BE HELD MAY 30
board projectingfrom the wall for
of
a table. The chief Steward of the
There was no outstanding star
Thc annual spring show of the
boat had sent me a finelunch forthe
on the Grand Haven team, each
train so I did not have to open my
player handing in a creditableGreat Lukes Rabbit and Gavy
boxes of provision. Rev. Forbee,
showing. The locnl offense,cen- Rrceders’asoeiationwill Ik* held at
REASON
UNDER. our field secretary, had sent a wire
tered around Capt Huttenga and
West Michigan Fair grounds,
SIZED FISH MUST BE
to the boat telling me aome one
Babcock, clicked with clock-like May 30, it was announcedyeiter
would meet me at Makurdi, as also
precisionmost of the time during day at the closingsession of the 3THROWN BACK BY
their house boy would with prothe game and completely baffled day winter show by PresidentFred
FISHERMEN
visions and camp furniture, if tnere
the Holland guards. Huttenga Scott. The winter show, held in the
again led the scoring with 15 Abfalter building,Weston-st. and
Here m Holland fishermen have was no place to stay.
But. the Michles,who were there
points, parting tht meshes from Commerce ave., was the most sue often discussed the fatality of unall angles and playing a smooth cessful rabbit exhibitionever held dersized fish after these have been in Makurdi, Africa, for bridge
floor game. He rounded up his con- from the standpoint of attendance
pulled up by a fisherman. Many construction,were kind enough to
ference basketballcareer in a blaze and interest, officers of the organi- contend that the fish catch limit let me stay with them until a river
of glory and now leads the confer- sation said.
should he raised about 76% hut boat came. It first seemed as though
ence in individualscoring with 60
that undersize fish should Ik* kept I would have to wait weeks, but the
points. Babcock played a nice game
and counted in making the limit. manager of the Niger Co. went with
at forward as did Boyink. The local FORI) MOVIE WILL TAKE
They say that most hooked fish die his own boat, invitingus to go at
guards played their usual air-tight
YOU THROUGH FACTORIES anyway and a dead fish in the his guesta. This wag a real treet.
ball and held the Hollanders to five
Arriving at Ibi, Miss Veenetra
water not only contaminatesbut
field goals, four of which were made
was waiting for me. We spent the
kills
other
fish.
Residentsof Holland will have an
from mid-court.Te Roller and
first night talkinginsteadof sleepThe following clipping from
ing. After the week-end, Rev.
sroigMoTpla^d bfrt for
"r *re“l state paper may be
* of interest:
inte
bein* the only ones who found
Oominuty "Do undersizefish taken by ang- Forbes took us on his motorcycle to
being
through the medium of a sound pic
loop to any effect at all.
Wukari. Wc spent a month each at
lure t4> be exhibited at the show- lers live after they are replaced in
Wukari and Donga before going
rooms of Holeman-DeWeerd Auto the water? Most of them do, the
HuttengaLeads Scorers
home to Lupwr. Our home was
Co., on River avenue, local Ford fish division of the conservation
FC.
IT TP
right on the edge of the native town
dealer in Holland, in co-operation department answers, basing its conK
Huttenga, G. H.
60
26
in Wukari and in the midst in Donclusions
on
experiments
that
have
with other Ford dealers in neigh3
Babcock, G. H.
20
43
ga, so I saw real native life. Miss
been
undertaken
at
the
Marietta
boring towns. The music will he
IK
Dykhuis, G. H.
6
42
hatchery. Ever since a size limit • Veenatra did the preaching and inIK
6
42
Prettyman, M. H.
was placed on game fish in Mich- dividualwork that these Christians
40 the complete line of the latest Ford
Hughes, K. C.
13
11
igan, angles have argued on the needed, since both stations are withpassenger
cars
and
trucks
will
be
17
5
Outwin, M. H.
89
question of whether the small fish out a worker. Many of these Chris•»
Flarry,Musk.
16
34 exhibited.The show will be open to lived when returned to the water tians have most interestinghistorthe
public free of charge beginning
Van Zandel, Hoi.
1(1
!»
29
ies and if the I/>rd permits, I may
after being hooked.
K
12
28 at 2 p. m. and continue until 10 p.
Goldstein,B. H.
"Last full the fish division began tell you some when I return.
m.
February
20
and
21,
1031—
this
25
Marshall, B. H
7
11
Most of my time was spent with
some experiments with brook trout
. 10
5
25 week Friday and Saturday.
Carreras, K. C.
The same pictures were shown in at the Marietta hatchery. .Six hun- language study and at first learning
Coach Bosworth’s reserve team
dred undersized fish were taken to ride the bicycle. The latter afhelped keep the large number of Allegan last Friday and Saturday from the hatchery feeding ponds forded amusement for both the naand
was
spoken
of
as
the
most,
wonlocal fans who journeyed down to
and returned to the water. A. J. tives and ourselves. But I did learn
the Windmill City in a happy frame derful industrialpicture ever
Walcott, hatchery overseer,caught anyway and used it trekking from
of mind by downing the Holland shown. Remember there is no 200 undersize trout with an artifi- Donga to Lupwe, some 66 miles.
charge.
reserves,22 to 14. Holland led at
cial fly and returned them to the
It was interesting, although
the end of the first quarter,5 to 4,
water. Checkingup later Walcott some of the way was pretty hard as
but the local team tied up the count HAMILTON MAN JOINS THE
found that hut two and one half the path was often no wider than
to have it read nine all at the end
HOLSTEIN-KRIEKIAN ASSN per cent of those returned to the our little paths, but with high bush
of the first half and got to clicking
water died during the next fifty grass on either side. Sometimes it
in tho third canto to go ahead, 18
James Overbcek,a well known days.
was so steep up the hills or so
to 11. Vance Yemc, Grand Haven breeder of prebrod Holsteins in
"Using an ordinary hook Walcott stony and rough we walked. A few
guard, played an exceptionallygood Hamilton, has just been admitted also caught 200 more young trout times the only bridges were a few
game at his position,getting the membershipin the world’s larg- and returned them to the water. In branches across a deep stream,
ball off the back-board and inter- est livestockrecording association, the same way he caught 200 trout
then we depended on the native
cepting Holland passes time after according to The Holstein-Friesianwith a hook from which the barb
preacher. He was a great help and
time. Donker led the local attack j Associationof America. He is one of had been removed. A faler check a fine worker.
with 10 points while Maddocks, for- ,224 from 33 differentstates that showed that hut lO'/J per cent of
We stayed in Taktim where our
ward, got eight., Essenhurgplayed has been favorably recommended the fish caught with a barbed hook church is for the week end. Being
a nice brand of ball for Holland.
for membership ‘‘during the past died after they were replaced in the new worker, swarms came to
I The Gran i Haven Reserves can three months in this nationalasso- water
per rent of those greet and see the curiosity. They
| now
claim the conference title in ciation.
caught with a bnrbless hook died have a fine group of Christiansand
| the reserve divi. ion, defeating four
o
during the same period.
the church is working as an inleague teams and losing no con"Next spring more experiments digenous church.
MONEY
FROM
DANCES
! ference games.
BRING FIRE SIREN of the same nature will be made. There are three elders and a
Lineups and summary:
At that time water temperature deacon. They do quite a bit of
GRAND IIAVBN. 37
op- will have risen and other conditions preaching. One has charge of the
G FT PF TP A new fire siren, electrically
..... will Is* different.If these experi- school of the Christians. This man
Dykhuis, I
erated, has been placed on a .20-ft.
Ho' ink, f
tower on the roof of the village hall i
the same results as the was formerly a Mohammedan, so it
Babrork, f
„ on Main-st.,Coopersville.It
division believes that is wonderful to now see him preach
Donker. r
HnMrnga. <
is purchased and installedby the lJt
have an aPprox‘mat* i,,pa t8 for the I^)rd Jesus.
Rank, s
0 Firemen’sclub and was formally |to th,‘ damage done undersize fish
(To Be Continued)
Weaver*, x
presented at a meeting of the vil- hookod a,'d returned to the water,
oNordhouv.
"All of the precautions urged of JUDGE PERKINS RAPS
Dirktc,(
i lage councilby Edward Bussis, fire
Sluka, x
chief. The money was raised by all fishermen,that of carefullyre- PRIVATE GAME PRESERVES
moving the hook, and wetting the
j2 dunces and voluntary donations.
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The Talking Picture

-
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A
Thousands
trial

Tour Through the Ford Factory”
o( people

from

all

over the world

visit

the Ford plant every year.

organization is brought direct to you by an intenselyinteresting Talking

Now

this vast indus-

Motion Picture.

-

and

menl“
was
^

i

Come and see where and how America’s most popular motor car is built. Only when you see and
hear how efficiency, economy and craftsmanship have been put into volume production can you realize
how so much extra value can be given in the Ford car without increase in price.

Time

HOLLAND. II
G it PF tp S'i’ATK poi.h e

and upholstery. You will
be interested, too, in the reasons why

interior trim

many manufacturers, stores and farmers haven chosen the rugged Ford
Truck and the swift. Ford Delivery
Cars. There are many other features
so

on display that

Show

the Ford
will learn

in

themselves will

well

worth

a visit.

make

You

about the safety of the Tri-

plex Shatter-proof Glass Windshield,
the strength of the sturdy

SOUND
WARNING TO FISHERMEN

f

( Complaintsthat some of the
fishermen on the lake bayous of Otwa county, are destroying fences,
4 II docks and other property have been
Referee: Pop Charm, Grand Rapid* registeredwith the state police.
South*
It is reported that fence posts
Umpire: (lift Getting*,Grand Rapid*
and the lumber from docks are beSouth.
Time of quarter*: Right miniilr*.
ing used for fire wood. One man
G. H. RE8KRVKS. 22
complained that fishermen had deFT PF TP
Correll.
* stroyed his last year's fence posts
Wild.,
l»
• which he valued at $15.
Maddork*.
8
The state police are warning'the
Donker.
..
Old fishermen
today that this malicious
1
Hlaka, g. ___________ _ ____....
ft destructionof property must cease
Yemc.
ft | or arrests will he made. It is believed that if the value of this
HOLLAND RESERVES.II
property is realized, no further
IT PF
complaints will be necessary.

Klomparem,
To Roller,|

Complete Showing of Latest Ford Cars. Be Sure to See the Ford Trucks

Ford Steel
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Eaaenburg. ......... ......
Leluid. f ----------Woldring, f ______ _____
Otterman, c. ................ ft
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Neinhoune, g ----------

daille Double

Acting Hydraulic Shock
Absorbers, and the brilliance of the

Rustless

--

Kalamazoo----------------

CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Remember these Talking Pictures are shown today, Friday and Saturday of
this week at the Ford Show Rooms on River Ave., Holland
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HOLLAND DRIVER IS HELD
ON HIT-AND-RUN CHARGE

ft

2

0
ft

Lester Venhuizcnwaived examination in Justice Cornelius Do

on

Steel.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO

ft

hands before touching the fish,
were observed in making the ex-

BEFORE SPORTSMEN

Grand Rapids Herald — The private preserve law was assailed as
unconstitutional
and according special privileges in conflict with
American theories of democracyby
Judge W. B. Perkins of circuit court
in an address before the West Michigan Game and Fish Protectiveassociation Thursday night.
The law. he stated, gives a “favored few” the privilege, in effect,of
violating hag limits and closed seasons. and works an injusticeas
great as would a statute permiting
] those who
plant flsh fry in streams
| bordering on their prooerty to catch
HENS ON LAYING SPREE
half of them beyond the regular
DUE TO WARMTH. PRICES
IN ILLINOIS HIT BOTTOM open season.
The associationwent on record
Eggs have become so cheap in as endorsing Sen. Ernest E. Conthe neighborhood of Frankfort. III., Ion’s hill for uniform time throughthat one grocer said he had decided out the state. The next meeting
he could give afford to give away will he March 12 in the street rail500 dozen of them today to his rus- way hall on Ionia ave. Motion pictomers in an effort to stimulate tures of outdoor life will be exhibbusiness. The regular retail price ited.
is 15 cents a dozen. A laying spree
The junior clan of Saugatuck will
by hens, due to the warm weather,
was given as the reason for the low nresent the nlav “The Nut Farm”
prices. In Centraliaeggs sold down in th* Odd Fellows hall Thursdav
to 1 cents a dozen, *tTic lowest price and Friday nights, Feb. 26 and 27.
periments.”

The News

feels that the last
paragraph is just where the shoe
pinches. Not one fisherman in 25
will use parlor method when he
finds a small fish on his hook. He
will rather heroine disgusted,tare
the fish off, gills and all. That being the caae, we believe that after
all the fish limit should he raised
and all fish caught should be counted. Fish a trifle shorter than the
legal length will make no difference
to the frying pan or the palate.

Referee: Cliff Getting!,Grand Rapid*
Keyzor's court Saturday
a
Sooth.
Time of quarter*? Eight minute*.
charge of fleeing the scene of an
HOW THEY STAND
accident and was hound over to
L Prt.
.MS circuit court. Bail wai furnished
Gr»nd Hftven ------- — ........
!
.647 at $500.
Muikegon ....
2
in 75 years.
--

-

G

f

Spoke Wheel, the comfort of the Hou-

--

n

Gordon, f ...
Norlln,f
Tz»*«.v ----Oonk. e _______

in This Vicinity

Don’t miss the new Ford DuLuxe
Body Types. Distinctive in line' and
color. Srhart in their new appointments. Rich and Luxurious in their

in

—

Slcixtittr.

First

i j

Muajugon Helcht* ----------Benton Hwhor. -------Holland ----------------
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Ver.huizen’s car struck Elmer
Kuhlman. seriously injuring the

PRESIDENT. WICHERS TO

Dr.M. E. House

hoy, whose condition now appears
SPEAK
o— -! favorable. Venhuizen reported the
Specialistaf
The contest in the Second ward case the following day. He also
Mr. WynJfnd Wickers, president
aldermanic race between two vet- ' guaranteed to pay all expenses that elect of hope college,will be the
EYE, EAR, NOSE
eran council members will not ma- may accrue.
speakers at the Cultural Institute
terialize as Arthur Drinkwater.
banquet to be held at East Congi*: who represented his ward for 19
Marriafp’p licenseshave been is- national church at Grand Rapids
17 Watt Nh St.
years before he retired three years sued io Nick Havinga, 22. Holland Tuesday evening, Feb.24. The banOver Meyer’s Musk Hauta
ago, has withdrawn.Frank Brieve. end Henrietta DcJong, 21, Holland: quet is for the members of the inwho has representedthe game ward John Vander Bi<*. 52, R. R. No. 6 stitute and for all in the parish
Office Haurs: IS ta 12, 1 ta t,
fer 16 years now has a clear field and Su<y«n Rcinink, 45, Graaf-, interestedin the institute.
7 tat.
for retaining the office.
schaap, Mich.
-
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Two
Langcvelde, Everett VanPlew, Del-

Cong. Carl Mapes, has notified
Arbor where she will take Stanley D. Kreager, agod 25, of
loatc work at the Untvers- Grand Rapids, of his appointment
o'f Michigan.
as a cadet in the army air service
The Men’s Federationwill hold with station at Riverside,Calif.
their annual meeting Monday evenKreager s already on his way to
inf, February 23, in First Reformed
church.
California.

MiM ReU Pm

week for

left Iwt

High School News

bert McClure, Bertina Sheaffer,El-

len Anderson, Amy Lou

Potter,

Clara Belle Gillespie, Ruth DeWitt,

liam Heeringa, •Mary Heydens, Lois Jean Cramer, Virginia Ellison,
Semester Ranks Published •Peter Heydens.
Marie Looman, Helen Krakcr, Grace
i Wilma Hock, Erwin Hoffman, Brown, LaMae Schippa, Frank
Rate Eight Students
Jean Houting, Warren Huesing, Licvcnse, Jeanette Tibbe, Henrietta
as Superior
j

Henry Hyink, Hilda Heyser, Walter
Bredeweg, Helena Van der Kamp,
hundred eight students ap- Hyser, •Agnes Illg, Julius Jaarde, Arthur DeJong, Donald Johnson,
pear on the semester honor roll, sev- Gordon Knrdux, *Ethclyn Kleevea, Beatrice Kline, Henrietta Volkers,
enty-two being girls and thirty- Lillian Klein, Dorothy Mae Kleis, Marian Bauder. Harry Dekker. Hyo
six, boys. The seniorslead with a Albcrtu-sKrnpp, ‘Myron Kollcn, Bos. Mildred Van De Water, Blanch
total of forty-three, or thirty-eight•Rctta Jane Kooycrs, Esther Kouw, Knoll, Clarence Zone, Marie Mcinsper cent. The sophomores next with •Moris C. Kronemeyer, Russell ma, Mildred Van der Bic, Gertrude
forty-one students, or a percentage Kuhlman. Marian Lambers, Harold Bomvman, Esther Bultman, Ruth
of twenty-eight. Last the juniors McIntyre, Janet Marcus, Hector

One

WHAT

IS LIFE!

Martin, Marjorie

with twenty-four members, or twen-

A

Wt do not know.
seen.

It

It is

something: un-

defies definition. It is almost

variety, Without

infinite in its

it

all

being ceases.

Eleanore Trueblood,Roger Van
Lente, Bettie Chapman, Harold

Matchinsky,

students are: Margaret David

Wise, Blenda Ruffenaud.

Mowrer, Harold Nienhuls,

Rottschaefer, Margaret Dregman, Fanny Niessink, ‘Harris Nieusma,
Sherwood Price, Dorothea VanSaun, Albert Onk, ‘CorneliusOonk, Floyd
Olive Wishmeier, Jean Rottschaefer, Otteman, Edwin Oudman, Janet Calvin
Calvin VandorWerf, and Renetta Oudman, Jean Pellegrom, George
Third
Plnkkc, Jeanette Potter, *Annagene
Shackson.

Meets

so it is with

dealings with our

We

give

it

Service. In your

bank you will find

in full

measure-gencrously.

Like Life, itself, Service is
defies definition.Without
in the

it.

unseen and

it

no business

world can survive.

KING’S FLAKE

Defeat at

Michigan Milled

Studentsreceiving six A’s and Raak.
of
•Ruth Reimink, Jacob Rezelman,
one or more B's are: George Bosworth and Angelyn Van Lente. ‘Ivan Roggen, Edward Rowan, Mar- HOPE ROOTERS FILL ONE SIDE

Hope

Hands

Students credited with five A’s and vin Rusticus,‘Genevieve Sas, •Luother marks B arc: Lcland Beach, cille Schaap, Iris Shaffer, Raymond

-—AND,

FLOUR

•Lawrence Maxam, Cecilia Moomey,

ty-six per cent.

All

FOODS fa LENT

OF

Every one knows the

241/2 Lb.

Sack

Gold Medal or Pillsbury
24J^-Lb. Sack

Pink Salmon
Red Salmon

|

1
I

Caught

‘

j

in

I

l.arff Oral

St.

LiZhl

Tuna Fish
Crab Meal

j

I

1

.

Hulk

3

Spaghetti or Noodloa

Fould’s Macaroni

;

3
K-Lb. Flat Can

Macaroni or Spaghetti

1

Can

Caaa

Meat

!

Holland, Mich.

Tall

Japanese - Fancy Claws and Taila

1

'

Can

Ready- to Fry

-

Flofd Otteman, Victor Notier,and oratoricalcontest in religiousedu- Bontekoe shone for Calvin.
cation under the auspices of the OtDorothy Stekctee.
Saturday owning the Hope busTwo A’s and other marks B are tawa County Sunday School Associketball squad invaded the Hornet
ation.
This
local
elimination-concredited to: Lloyd Coster,Elizabeth
stronghold in Kalamazoo and came
Szekely .Vivian Visscher, Comie test will be held in the assembly out. after an overtime period, at
Wcstrate. Pauline Potter, Josephine room on Thursday, February 26, at the long end of a 28 to 31 score.
Our squad made a bad start and
Kuite, Gordon Hamelink, Jack 2:30 o’clock. The winner in the
the game proved very uninteresthigh
school
contest
will
compete
in
VanderMeulen,Lois VanderMeulen,„
ing for a Hope fan during the first
Marian Carrier. Bernice Bauhahn. the county contestto be held in the half. In fact. Kazoo had nine points
Richard Keeler, Martin Waterway. First Reformed church of Holland before we had begun to score, and
also enjoyed an advantage of ten
Magaret VanKampen, and Retta on Tuesday, March 17.

Tall

Country Club
Fancy Fish

Lb.

Codfish

i

Fancy
Alaska

cold Alaskan waters

Tomato Sardines

j

36 E. 8th

fine quality of this flour.

GYM

Souter, •Geneva Speet, Eleanor
and Sina Wcstrate.
The Hope college basketccis
Those receiving four A’s and Steffens. ‘Jean Stegcnga, Helen made it three straight over their
other marks B arc: Peter Boter, Stevens. * Hazel Tollman, Alma Ten old rivals, Calvin college of Grand
Donald Albers. Edgar Landwchr, Brink, 'Earle Tollman, Estelline Rapids, when the Schoutonmen
Helen White, William Combe, Vera Tinholt, Mick Varano, Donald Vis- downed the Knights last WednesDamstra,Katherine Wrieden, Mar- ser, Harold Volkers, ‘Alma Vanden day, 31 to 26. Although Hope fail
ed to play an impressive brand of
ion TcRoller, Emily Evans, and Berge, ’Lois VnndenBerge,Calvin
ball, the team looked good enough
Vandcr
Werf,
Crystal
Van
Anrooy,
Clarence Vcltman.
to down the determined Calvin
•Leon
Van
Hals,
•Marvin
VanHuis,
Three A’s and other marks B fell
quintet.
to the lot of: Lavina Borgman, Margaret Van Kampen, Angelyn
Hope held the lead during the
Wesley Do Witt, Eugene Prins, Van Lente, Dorothy Van Otterloo, entire game, but Calvin fought
Dora Ver Beck. James Quist, Jer- Dorothea Van Saun, Gerben Wal- doggedly,and at no time during the
forty minutes of ploy were thc.i
old Faasen, Esther Brink, Virginia ters, ‘Yvonne Wennersten, Marjory Hope followers confident of vie- (
Kooiker. Mildred Albers. Clara Wieraema, Clara Witteveen, Cecil tory. Our boys left the court at the
Witteveen, Ruth Dekker. Anne Waltman, Evelyn Working. Kath- half with an 18 to 18 advantage.
Buursma, David Christian,George erine Wrieden, Marcella Zavadiel, Captain Clarence Becker was the
outstanding Hope man in the fray,
Combe, Adelaide Eberhardt, Mnr- and Bernice Zonnebclt.
Playing before his home town
Six studentsof Holland High crowd, Becker led the scoring with
lyn Bauder, Marine Kooiker, Geneva Speet. Albertha Teusink, School are to enter the third annual nine points. Van Appledom and

Peoples State Bank

(Lowell, Mich.)

J

Cain try Club

Pancake Flour

20-or.

Pkga.

Karo Syrup

I

'i-Lb. Can. Red Label

Green Label

|

WM.

A.

Cor. 19th

St.

THOMSON

i

MICHIGAN

i

the

Donald Voorhorst, Hermina Derks,

local high school contest.

ELECTRIC PUMPS

n

.--

4

33-35 W. 8th

i

and

B’s were earned. by:

“’J

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

»

Oranges

|

packages of 50

California - 288 Size

Spinach

Faacy Texas Cnrty

Bananas

Firm YeHow Frail

4 tv

1

54 Site

Grapefruit

Lettuce

,

i

YOUK

no, 33c

California Sun-Kist - 300 Site

Lemons

for the five semesters they have

JOB PRINTING
Today?

Lb.

Leaf • Hoi House

BUYS MOR-E AT

DOLLAR.

25c

A

5c

j

KROGER. STORI

Groenewoud, Marie Harbin, Her- that college in a radio debate. This
For Sale an.l far rent card, are Iwen inatitated to recover the menPr0.
will lx* judged by Prof.
cys secured bv said mortgage.
E. Harrington,Jr., John debate
Simpson of Kalamazoo College, for sale at the News office, 32 W. ' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, bate Court for the County of Ottawa!
tended senior high school; namely Hieftje, Amy Hilarides,Chester who will listen in. The team which
At a session of said Court, held at
that by virtue of the power of sale
Joanna Bolte, William Bonthuis, Hill, Harold Homkes. Peter Israels, will represent Hope has not been
contained in said mortgage and the the Probate Office in the City of Grind
12701— hipire* March?
Sherwood Price, Donald Te Roller, Andrew Koeman, Adelaide Kooiker, definitely chosen.
statute in such case made and pro- Haven in the said County, jnthe 13th
Thursday, the nineteenth,a Hope
day of Feb. A. I).. 1931.
and Howard Teusink. Four terms of Sylvia Kronemeyer,Barbara Lam- negative team meets Albion before STATE OF MICHIGAN - Th* Pro*** vided, on Monday the 18th day of
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
May
A. I). 1931, at nine o’clock in
Court for lh* County of OtUw«.
pen,
Dorothy
Lampen,
Homer
Lokschool show five students having a
Grand Rapids Union High School At • awMilonof MU'! Court, h*ld at tha the forenoon,Central Standard Judge ot Probate.
perfect record of attendance
Mildred I^onman. Glen Love- at two o’clock.
Probate Offloa la tha City of Grand Haraa Time, the undersigned will, at the
In the matter of the Estate of
in said County, on th* 16th day of North front door of the Court
punctuality,the honor pupils being: *an<^
LUCAS SMITH, Deceased
February.
A.
I)
1931.
Henrietta Beister, Kdnu Mae
House, in the City of Grand Haven.
LaMila Jean Brink. Margaret DregExpires March 28
Harry Visscher having filed in said
Present. Hon. James .1 Danhof, Michigan, sell at public auction,to
Mooi,
Jerry
Mulder,
Ruth
Mulder,
man, Ward Hamlin. Dorofhy StefSTATE OF MICHIGAN
the highest bidder, the premises court his petition,praying for license
fens, and
Arthur Van
Looyengoed.
--------------------- A,"ircw Wo** W' F«ri«.
Court for the County ’“iX'M.Tt'T.'.'f
the F.t.te ot
described in said mortgage,for a to sell the interestof said estate in
The following students were not Piersma,Elmer Plaggemars,
0f Ottawa
sum sufficient to pay the principal certain real estate therein dascribed.
JACOBA CAPPON. Defeased
sum of said mortgage,together It is Ordered, That the
absent nor tardv for three terms: war,, Princc- Gcrard
IN CHANCERY
17th Day, of March, A.D. 1931
Herman Mooi and
li appearingto the court thm the jwjth interest, taxes, and all legal
Donald Albers. Fred Beckman. Mardei,Rice'JackRidenour'nar- Antina Mooi, Plaintiffs,
time for presentation of claims afriimt c0St.H an,| charges, which premises at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
old
Risselnda,
Marjorie
Rosendahl,
Katherine Boere, Helen Boone, Wilvs.
4aid estate should be limited, and that are described in said mortgage as aaid Probate Office, be and is hereby
liam Combe, Harris DeWit, Jerold Richard Scheback. Lucile Seekamp, Pieter Zalsmun and Neeltje
- time and place be appointed to re
follows, to-wit: Lot Fourteen of appointed for hearing said petition,
Ceive,examine and adjust all claims Block “B”, Bosnian’s Addition to andthatall persons interested in said
Faasen. Gordon Hamelink. Alvin Evelyn Slager, Hazel Tucker, Cor- Zalsman, his wife, Cornelius
and demands against 4aid deceased by the City of Holland, according to eatate appear before aaid couit, at said
Vander Veerc, and Mrs. C.
Kapenga. Archie Murphy, James nelius Van der Wege, Lillian Van- Vander Vccre, his wife, Jan
and Iteforcsaid court:
the recorded pint thereof, on record lime and place, to show cause why a
der
Heuvel,
Bernard
Van
LangeQuist, Marjorie Quist, Gerald SnyIt is Ordered,That creditors of said in the office of the Register of licenseto sell the interest of said asVandenBosch and Mrs. Jan
deceasedare required lo present their Deeds for said County of Ottawa, tatr is said real estate should not be
- der. Marion TeRoller, William Van- vclde, Helen VanWieren, Mac Ver Vanden Bosch, his wife.
claims to said court at said Probate
Schure, Rosette Wiejfcrink, Leslie .^altje Vanden Bosch and
granted;
Michigan.
der Ven, Lester Van Tatonhove, ArOffice on or before the
It is Further Ordered. That public
Dated this 17th day of
thur Witteveen, Gertrude Zonne- Woltman, Marjorie Zudimea and Emil R. Fredericks and
Willis
Margaret Fredericks,his
17th Day of June, A. D. 1911
notice thereof be given by publication
February A. D. 1931.
dents for not being absent nor tardy

Any

Doz.

j u, 19c
3 i.b„ 21c
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hi
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!

i

£

Fer ToUet and Rath

OLD GOLD VELOURS
Packed

32c
25c
25c

liars

,

!

42. the

i

29c
25c
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there are 312 girls and 353 boys,
Wm“" 10 aml
Johanna
In the 10-1 class there are 60; 10-2 ’’I’0''181™"•
Lenters. Edith Cook, Margaret
Robinson, Lucile Ver Schure. Har- *!“'• !®8:
“•?| A Hop.- negative Men’s debate
cla&s. 13o, 1_-1 class, 4«, 12-2 ^ani ]ost bv one vote to Michigan
riett Kapenga, Rdth Westing. Earl
class, 135; 12-1 class, 48; 12-2 class, state on Monday the flth. It was
Beerbower, Florence Brower. Edna
135; 13-1 class,
an audience decision,and the reDangremond, GenevieveSas. MinThe pupils now enrolled In
tell how cloM
nie Marie Dalman, Helen Seif. Tena
,
n u _*
j
* The debate took place in Nash10-1 class are Robert Arendshorst,
MjchiRan before a groun of
Havinga, LucilleSchaap, Mabel
William Arendshorst, Jr., Marian j^] people. Both Henry KleinKlomparens, and Marvin VanHuis.
Bocks, Leo DoFcytcr, Clarence Den heksel ami Arthur Ter Kourst repHouten, John Henry DeWitt, Harold renting Hope debated well and it
Non-ResidentsFound Listed
rv
.* is very probable that had there
Among Those Punctual Douma, Ruth Dny, \ornon Droi-t. judges Hope would have reRuthmary Du Mez. Glenn Eilers,rejVed the decision.
and Present Daily
Jean Elenbaas, Arnold Fox, John Qn gaturdav an affirmativeteam
Honor has been given to five stu- Golds, Adrian Griep. Gordon journeys to Battle Creek to meet

AH
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HOLLAND,

ini?

Wennerstein.

The White Naptha Soap

Cigarettes

•

.

:

St.

3”,

Unsweetened

G Soap
Lifebuoy Soap

P

Wier-

Model Drug Store

Evaporated

pkKs’

FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS

game by scoring 4 points with his
thur Witteveen, Mildred Erickson. will be speakers.
two foul shots and a field goal,
ujMKwuMami Julia Van Dam. Alycc Dykens,
i Slighter. Sophomore sensation.
Harold Brondyke. Alma Vamlrn ^n'or HlKh Scho01 ‘r0*d turned in the best performanceof
Berge, Lois VandenBerge,
Grows at Entrance
the evening,and raked in 12 points
for scoring honors. This was an
Palmer, Lois Geerds, Elaine
of Sophomores
especiallyfine piece of work since
da. Edward Rowan, Irene Kleis,
There are 665 students enrolled Murdock, star Kalamazoo guard.
Jacqueline Karreman, and Yvonne
in high school. Of this number was watching him. The next rank-

Omel

^

Herman foU] Khot

David Mowrer, Hazel Tellman, Van Ark. Ralph Martinus, Helen The overtime period was exciting
Giebink, Marjorie Vander Berg.jto say the least, at first .the KaMick Varano, Herman VanArk.
.. Wonc zooks went into a one point lead.
Anne
Buursma,and Barbara Esanslbm Dalman manageH to win the
Ivan Roggen, Myron Kollen, Ar-

and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed.These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
kinds of

Jello
Pet Milk

Famous

Dessert— Any never

i

'

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AH

America’s Most

-

i

and Washington Ave.

• •

HOLLAND,

Kooycrs.

All contestants are speaking on points at the intermission.
During the second period how- ;
One A and other marks B were the subject “The Value of the Bible ever, our offense got under way
received by: Julia Verburg, Isa- in the Development of Christian and Hope began to threaten their'
Professor Egbert Win- lead at times. Nevertheless they
belle Van Ark. Marjorie Matchin- Character.’’
ter
of
Hope
College is in general continued to set the pace and it
sky, Natalie Morlock, Kathryn Van
was only after there wer* mere
Looyengoed. Irwin Hoffman. Wal- ‘barge in the coisity, while Miss
seconds left to play, that Slighter
tho count at 27 a„ with his
ter Hyser, Gertrude Zonnebelt, Hanna Hoekje is arranging for

Jane

!

|

at-

and

So, Send or

Phone

Um Your Order

NOW

If

HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

MONEY
us to pay

your Insurance,

Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.

Automobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Personal Loans up to $300.

Zietlow.

belt.

Two

terms of school were held

with the followingstudentsshowing
perfect records: ‘Mildred Albers,

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

Phone 2548, Holland. Mich.

^

a copy of this order fotthree successive weeks previous to said day of
school after an absence or are new a8!,jgnSfif any, Defendants
Mortgagees. hearing in the Holland City Newa.
entrants are: Henry Glatz
ORDER
a newspaper printedand circulatedin
Robinson
&
Parsons,
Wallace Masselink 13-1; Anne Mcr- Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
dfman,,s"t!Rin,t dp
said county.
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
sman 12-2; George Good 12-1
^
^th
Vebru" ! It ia FurtherOrdered. That Public Business Address:
Judg# of Probata.
A
tn>4
aopyKatherineBazaan 12-1;
^ jj
notice thereof he Aiven bv public! Holland. Michigan.
Cora Vandcwaler
Haight 11-2; Roberta Zebbell 11-2; ,i this case it appearing
Register of Probate

Students that have returned to

! S1931 ,
&

Vera Damstra,Leslie Hill, Robert
d^f
Green, Marion Hoeksema, Thelma
Wallace
Homkes, Leon Hopkins, Roger
Kamerad, August Hasten, John
Keen, Maxine Kooiker, ‘Alvin Ros1; and Reuben DcWecrd 11*1.
ter, '‘Benjamin Lemmen, ‘Johanna
r° tn «;nvor:il
.
of the defendants named herein,
Lenters, ‘Elmer Licvcnse, Marian
Unnor was
w
s given
fFivnn to
li:n-j^Ving,
..
• i at... ____
Honor
several
'or' if dead, the names or
McCarthy, Antonella Perkoski,Euior High students, for earning their whereabouts of their unknown
gene Prins, Athnlie Roost, Bernard
penmanship diplomas and certifi- heirs, legatees, devisees and as- A
;

l

.

—

.

|

if

,

.

Rowan, Clifford Stekctee, Jennie

(

r

h

God’s Acre

SU'ffcn..,Geraldine Bonm.n,

Marian

1

L

f’H

T

'Jyj.

Holland Monument Works
I

Slack nacth and ana-half wast a]
phans
4214
Watt 7th
-*•

II

tt.

Warm ^••nd Tavsrn

— 4'**4

Halland,Mich.
u-is.-a

*C„d th“t

Kolean, Harriet Dalman. Elaine their appearanceto be entered in
Winifred Wyma.
Erickson, Cornelius Stcketee, Dor- this cause within three months
ES
One hundred eight students othea Slocum, Clara Collins and from the
in additionto the above lists, were
Those who have been awarded I The purp08e of tM^iit^* o
not absent nor tardy lost semester.

date

j

Your iamily burial plot may
be in a small or large cemetery. It may be in a beaut iiul park or a roadside coun—
try burial ground. In either
• At case the graveol the dear de
parted should be, sooner or
J, Ltef. appropriatelydesignated by a monument or
\z3Qm2S aome other memorial.No
doubt we can adviae you as to the best thing to do. Let us
•how you the design we have and give an estimate ol the cost.

coun

y

.. .

W„M.. ihe
At
«

A Ml ^ J.
1 DANHOF.
DANIIOr.
JAMES

_

a sessionof said Court, held at
__ 2. ik. ritv f.mnH
Probate Office
in the City of Grand
Haven in aaid County, on the 14th day

12530— Exp. March 7
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate

...

Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Pfbbate Office in the City ofGrend
true copy
of Feb., A.D. 1981.
COFA VANDEWATKP.
Haven in said County,on the 13th day
Registerof Probate.
of Feb A. D. 1931.
j‘m:’ j' ,;,nbo''
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
I In the matter of the Estate of
JudA* of ProbateExpires May
LAMBERT B1BUWKES, I)ec»a»ed In the matter of the Estete of
I

Judge

of

.

Probate

—

MORTGAGE

SALK

aa_.t

.ir^-

16

Van Erden, Janet Van Kampen,
Brusse, Jean Spaiiling, Edward 0rder( plaintiffsshall cause the
Cornelius Van Liere, I^eonard Van
Schierbcek,Corinne Baker, Jeanette same to be published in the HolRegenmorter,Robert Van Spyker, Griep, Bertha Heeringa, Corlyn land City News, Holland, Michigan,

of

_______

—

Thalen, Willard Veltman, Augustan

Max Welton, Willard Westveer, Virginia White, Olive Wishmeier, ami

CORNELIUS P. ZWEMER.
MARY ZWEMER.

ten o’clock in the forenoon,said time
and place being hereby appointed for
the examinationand adjustmentof all
at

10-1;

n

Model Drug

,

|

can also do youi job

Borrow from

Ed-

Raffcnaud*

Above Boston Restaurant

We

Ft«Hljta

-----

*

|

It appearingto the court that the
time for presentation of claims against
aaid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to receive, examine and adjust all
and demands
against said deceasedby
----- ---------

Default having beep made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Peter
Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel,
id before
band and wife, ns mortgagors, to l and
More said
aaid court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary
Zwemer, as mortgagees, on April deceased are required to present their
2nd, A. D. 1927. and recorded in the claims to said court at said Piohate

hus-

MATILDA
.Paul

F.

SNYDER.

Deceased

A. Walter* having

filed

said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowancethereofand for the assignment and diitribution of the realin

due of said esiate,
It ia Ordered, That the

•

17th dsy ef March, A. Q 1931
of these arc non-resi- student's final certificates are Ange- qujet the title to the following deofficeofthe Register of Deeds for Ot- Office on or before the
line
Postmn,
Vern
DeFeyter,
Mar-;
scribed
lahd
in
Holland
City,
Otpt
ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
dents. Olin Anderson, Mand
17lh
Day of.........
June, A D
1931
tawa county. Michiganon the
..... ...
probate office,be and is hereby apBeach. ‘Alfred Berkompas, Nellie tin Krikke, William Woldring, Julia tawa County, Michigan.
day of April «»•
A. D. -1927,
in Liber
jn uiv
thr iwik.iww-,
forenoon, said sointed for examiningand allowing
.....
.... ;ai ten u ciiiv.k in
\1 nvt irncrixnil
nAiff* 348.
!14K.and
Ml
KavaKv appointed
afinninttfH
lino of Firat
136 off Mortgages
on page
,jmf in(j p|aCf being«* hereby
Bonthuis. ’Esther Brink, Lucille Van Wyk. Carolina Tor Haar,
aaid account and hearing said petition
Avenue intersectsthe North said mortgages having elected to f0r the examinationand adjustmentof It is Further Ordered, Thet public
Butcr, Henry Buursma, Adeline ward Vroski,James Hinkamp, Beth
declare the whole principal sum of all claims and demands against said
line of the 20th Street, thence
notice thereof be Aiv*n by publicetion
Czerkies, Stella Dabrowski, Mary E. Michmershuizen, June Zonnebelt,
said mortgage due and payable in deceased,
North one hundred twenty-six
of • copy of this order, for three sucIsla
Meppelink.
Mary
Jane
Mod-i
Damatra, ' ‘Edna Dangremond,
accordance
with
the
terms
thereof,
It
ia
Fun
bar
Drdarod.
That
pablle
not**
(126) feet; thence East ona
cessive week* previous to said day of
thereofbe riron
of a eovy
n by publication
publ
•Jane Davis, Evart DcNeff, Henry ders, Raymond Kelley, Johanno
on
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
hundred thirty-eight 138 V
of thia order ^or three successive weeks heerinft, in the HollandCity News, t
Klinge,
Leon
Kraai,
Clarence
Klato be due at the time of this notice
feet; thence South one hundred
Derkaen. Irwin DeWeerd, Lloyd Drisprevious to said day of hearing, In the newipeper printed and circulated in
twenty-six
for principaland intejest the sum
ver, Nevin VanAnrooy,Donald Haltwenty-six (126) teet
feet io
to the
said County.
coll. Alice Dykens, Dorothy DykNorth line of 20th Street; of Two Thousand Eight and 50/100 Holland City News.a newspaper printlet,
Harriet
Van
Wieren,
Katherine
ed
and
circulated
In
aaid
county.
man, ‘John Henry Elfers, ‘Gerald
JAMES I. DANHOF,
thence West to place of begin- Dollars, and taxes in the sum of
Emmick, Mildred Erickson,‘Bea- Glanton, Harold Ramaker, Mae NaFifty and 16/100 Dollars for the
Jodfte of Probate.
A troa copy—
gclkirk. Bill Pluim, Clarence O’Con*’ ---trice Fairbanks, ‘Franklin Grinwis,
LOKKER
&----DEN ----HERDER, year 1930. and an attorney fee as
Cora Vande water
provided in said mortgage, and no
Business Address: Attorneys
Kenneth Gross, Stewart Gross, Had- nor.
Re|ister of Probeta
RefeiribroT Probate.
suit
or
proceedings
at
law'
having
......
'-PT
Alma Vandcrbcek, Clarence Van ^HbHond,
Michigan, for
PTaintiffs
den Hanchctt, Tena Having, WilThirty -one
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
^GATUCK, DOUGLAS. FEBNVILLE AND VICINITY

the present operator.
Today, Friday will be reciprocity
day at the Saugatuck Woman’s
Sunday school and preaching ser- club, which will entertainmembers
.ices at Douglas, wIMh were dis- of the Fennvilleclub. The meetjntinued on account of the small- ing will bo held in the Congrega)X quarantine,will be resumed on tional church. The Fennvillewomen
will provide the afternoon proSunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lighthart gram.
The Saugatuckchamber of comind granddaughter, Opal, of Douglas, spent the week end with the merce are tonight giving a vaudelatter’s parents,Mr. and Mrs. Ray ville show to aid civic improvements. Its program for the sumjghthart, in Holland.
Announcement was made a few mer will be of benefit to citizen
[lays ago of the purchase by The J. and tourist. One number of the
f. Spellman Company of the Flan- show was the one-act play, "Two
Brothers store at F'ennville. Tables of Bridge,” put on by MesThe new proprietors, it is reported, dames W. A. Comev, Grace Wilson,
dll assume the managementon I). A. Heath. H. W. Walker, Cary
ipril 1. The Spellman Company Bird, James Brown. R. W. Jackson,
severalstores located in South and Abbot Davis. The affair was
laven, Saugatuck and other west well attended and proved very interesting.
lichigan towns.
Douglas Chapter No. 203, 0. E.
FILLMORE
., has been invited to a Washington party, Fob. 26th by the Star of
'ethlehem Chapter of Holland.
The Ebenezor Reformed church
The two pairs of young deer from is very active with Revi J. F.
the Felta farm, north of Saugatuck, Schortinghuis as pastor. Recently
*rc now in the new pen at the OtMr. Cor. Vanden Brink was ortawa club grounds and arc being dained as deacon. The latter part
carefully tended by George Bryan.
of last month the church observed
|These are the ones donated by an Education Sunday, on the occaicriff Teed and are to be turned
sion of the 50th anniversary of the
|loose when grown.
C. E. Movement. The anniversary
Leah, the littledaughter of Supt. was celebratedby having the young
lools and Mrs. A. B. Dewey, of
people take part in the morning
tnville, was taken to Holland for
services. Mr. J. N. Van den Belt
treatment for a growth on one of
read the scripture.Three young la| her eyes.
dies furnished special music. Two
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 0. E.
voung men took the place of the
IS., of Holland has invited Bethel
deacons. The C. E. Society atChapter of Fcnnvillc to attend a tended in a body, sitting in seats reWashington party to be held on served for them for the occasion.A
Feb. 26 at the Holland Masonic
new society has been organized
temple. Those planning to attend named Brotherhood.Mr. John E.
are asked to notify the secretaryns
Naber was named president: Mr. H.
| early as possible.
Kor’ering. vice-president:
Mr. Cor.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Crane of
Oonk. secretary;Mr. Wilbert BronI Fcnnville will celebrate their fifdvk trea«urer: nnd Mrs. Geo. H.
th wedding anniversary on MonDeWitt. librnrian. The society
February 23.
meets every 2 weeks nnd has very
S'augatuokBoy Scouts were eninterestingprograms.
I tertained at a jamboree in the Armory in Holland. Three members of Mr. James Dooley of Hope college
t^ave a verv interestingaddress to
I the trooo committee were Russell
Force, Mr. Miller nnd Mr. Sessions. the Ladies Mission Band regarding
The Fennyille Farm Bureau is the work at Brewton, Ala.

Page Three

is

Only

Kelvinator

CAN YOU GET ALL OF
THESE FEATURES
There are many fine refrigerators, other than Kelvinator, on the
market today, and the above statement

of these essential
in the electric

The midweek prayer meetings
arranging with a Chicago concern
to establish a market for eggs nnd are w«dl attended.The nnstor is exother farm produce. Representa- •'minding the Book of Hebrews at
tives were at the Farm Bureau yes- these meetings.
terday.
At the beeinning of the year the
The tenant hoi^e on the Charles Sundav School classes were reorTiockhart farm a mile east of eanired end two new teacherswere
Glenn, was burned to the ground unpointed. Mr. John Van den B°U
last Friday morning. The house and Mr«. Herman Sluvter. Inwas occupiedby Harry Thomas nnd creased interest is shown in the
family, who were at breakfast Sunday school.
when the fire started about 7:30,
Supervisor Guy Hekhuis has
from a defectiveflue. All the furni- about recovered from injuriessusture was saved except a few arti- tained in an auto accident when he

-I

ALL

gives you

true that Kelvinator alone

is literally

all due re-

well-known products.

spect to the merits of these

However, it

made with

is

features— features you will most certainly want

refrigeratoryou buy.

WORLD’S FASTEST FREEZING

won much

SPEED—From

where

water

to ice inlthe aver-

praise

from women every-

is the fully

automatic control of

age time of 80 minutes — nearly 2

four different temperatures in the ’re-

hours

frigerator at

faster

a

speed—

t

than

feature

ordinary’’ freezing

which insures

fastest freezing of ice cubes
desserts of

any

and

the

frozen

refrigerator.

the same time— and

all

four temperatures are scientifically

No lever to operate—

correct.

noth-

ing to get out of order— nothing to for-

get— no danger

of

freezing the food

in

cles.

returned with a party of supervisSeveral children from the var- ors from Lansing, when two others
ious schoolsnear Ganges were ab- were killed.
sent last week, because of vaccinaMiss Anna Jaarda of Laketown
tions. The smallpox quarantine
ii pmploved at thi> home of Mrs. W.
has been lifted and it is hoped no
Grntonhuis of Fillmore.
more cases

4-WAY COLD—

mm

will develop.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Alva Hoover and
little daughter of Ganges spent
Sunday in Holland with Mr. and
Mrs. George Glupker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Erickson of
^flland and daughters Elaine and
»rol. visited Ganges friends Saturday.
Miss Dora Sisson of Holland was
called to Ganges because of the
death of her brother, James Sisson,
who died at the age of 64. Interment took place in Fcnnvillecemetery. Rev. George Conklin officiated at the funeral services.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Haylctte of
Holland attended the funeral services of the late Frank Loveridge
of Ganges.
The Red Cross quota of Douglas
nnd Saugatuckfor drought suffer
era is <75. Thus far $55 has been
raised. The Fruit Growers Bank is
.the depository. Thus far the following have contributed:Mattie
rner. Rev. and Mrs. Millar, Mrs.
Mary Honing, James Honing. Hen-

felling on some ice a week
aen. Wm. Boevc h»d the misfortune
of breaking his collar hone. He is
ewain about avoiding the slippery

..

places.

1

automatically and scientifically con-

Chest and Ice Cube Trays are automa-

trolled. These four temperatures,each

tically controlled,

independent of the other, supply the

temperature

geration need.
nator

The

every

in

the Frost

independently of the

in the

food compartment.

refri-

exclusive Kelvi-

4-Way Cold gives [1] below-

ISO-THERMIC TUBES-Another ex-

freezing temperature in the Frost

elusive Kelvinatorengineering feature

Van Leeuwen made all preparations for the occasion. It was indeed

Chest; [2]

that contributesmaterially to

m

a pleasant evening surrounded by
friends and neighlwrs.Among those

present were Mr. and Mrs. William
VanDenBelt, T. Van Leeuwen, Mrs.
Arie Schaap. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
TerHaar. Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerrit Oonk.

OLIVE CENTER

Justiceof the Peace. Steohen L.. to^k place in Bentheim cemetery.
Newnham, of Saugatuck, Michigan,' The annual Bible contestof ZeeWednesday rendered a decisionof land High school will take place
"no cause for action" in a suit March 20. All pupils are eligible.
brought by the Holleman-DeWecrd Each one must prepare his own
Auto Co., of Holland, Michigan written essay on some nhase of the
against Frank J. Sewers of Sauga- Bible in connectionwith the life of
tuck upon two checks payable to the school or community. On the
cash, given by Mr. Sewers in De- same date the Bible literature class
smber, 1925. The case was tried will present a program.
sfore Mr. Newnham this week,
Elbern Parsons of Holland repre-

nnd

sub-freezingtemperatures

The half century mile-stonein
the life of Mr. John VanLeeuwen
was properly observedwhen Mrs.

center. Alex Blenc, who moved her home on Woodland street in
here from Hamilton, is credited Zeeland. She is survived by her
with discoveringFennville as a husband and one child, and also by
celery producer. He started raising her parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. H. Meycelery in the Hutchins lake area Ard of Oakland, and two sisters.
U year and his product topped all Mrs. Harm Brouwer of Decatur and
"markets where it was offered for Miss Anna Mcyaard of Oakland.
sale. His success in 1930 hqs led to Funeral services were held Tuesday
plans for the planting of more than afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
100 acres to celery this season. home and at 1:30 from the First
Blcnc’s neighbors have signified in- Christian Reformed Churoh. Rev.
tentionsof producing this crop.
William Kok officiated. Interment

plaintiff,

the food compartment, because the

atures in the one refrigeratcr and all

correct temperatures for

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boevc entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holder
of Kalamazoo,who motored over
Inst Thursday.

'Mrs. John Knoll, aged 79 years,
died early Monday morning at her
home in Olive Center. She was
born in The Netherlands and came
ry W. Till, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
to this country in 1881. She was a
Takken, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Culmember of the North Holland Rebetzor,Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Scholl,
formed church for 50 years nnd
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady, Auxiltook an active part in nil the church
iary Unit No. 137, Dr. and Mrs. R.
The couple celebratedtheir
J. Walker. Saugatuck Women’s work.
golden wedding anniversary four
Club, also Dr. and Mrs. Mcethvcn,
years ago. The deceased is survived
East Saugatuck.
by her husband and seven children.
Mrs. Cleon Scarlett and baby son
John Knoll of Holland; James Knoll
of Fennville,have returned from
of Olive Center; Albert Knoll of
the Holland hospital.The baby has
Crisp; Mrs. Charles Risselada and
been named Walter Boyd.
Jack
Knoll of Holland; Mrs. Henry
Saugatuck high’s cagers deRedder of Olive Center, Mrs. .lark
feated Godwin Heights high of
Nieboer of Hamilton. Funeral serGrand Rapids is a closely contested
vices were held Thursday afternoon
basketball game here by a 27 to
at 1 o’clock from the home nnd at
18 score. The visiting outfit made
a close battle of it from start to 1:30 from the North Holland
church. Rev. Herman Maasen and
finish and threatened constantly.
The Saugatuck quintet played ex- Rev. Arthur Maatman officiated.Interment took place in Ottawa cemcellent basketballall the way and
etery.
succeeded in avenging its first defeat at the hands of the Godwin
ZEELAND
team.
Fennville,the apple capital of
Michigan, has ambitions to rival
Mrs. Cornelius Brnnderhorst, 33
Kalamazoo as the leading celery vears old, died Friday evening at

senting the

;

Four different temper-

CRISP

Lelia

Boyce of Allegan the defendant.
The auto company claimed to be the
holders of the checks in due course
for value received,while the defendant claimed that the checks
were given in payment of other
debts not connected with the firm in

of

ice

cubes and desserts in the Iso-Thermic

tisfaction of

Tube Tray; [3]

is the Iso.Thermic

fastfreezing trays;

and

owning a Kelvinator.

of ice cubes

partment.

operation is automatic; requires no ad-

Thisfeature isa cold-

storage compartment for keeping

game, nnd

and frozen desserts.

it

perature in the

rest of the cabinet.

temperatures, indefinitely.Can also

Combined with

be used to store ice cubes when an un-

list of Kelvinator features,

usually large quantity of cubesis need-

which contributes

ed.

performance, and the inherent quality

the foregoing, isa long

each

ol

to the efficiency,the

The

electricallylighted

exclusive Kel-

interiors;balanced doors; bar shelves;

was

large ice capacity; the convenient table

introduced in 1914 and used ever since.

top; one-piece side panels; two-tone

The Hold-Keeper serves as

Chrome Hardware; Kelvatex Insula-

vinator engineering feature that

of cold that

a reservoir

reduces starts and run-

ning time of the condensing unit;

in-

sures the correct temperature distri-

.

does not affect tern*

frozen foods below freezing

KOLD-KEEPER-An

. .

Its

fish,

of Kelvinator.

a Kelvinator

Tube that gives

preservationin the food storage conr

FROST CHEST—

Own

It

Kelvinator the world’s fastest freezing

justments and

Terms Everyone Can

sa-

[4] the correct temperaturefor food

-iGBr

On Such Liberal and Long

the

bution; and will refrigerate for

than 12 hours without power—

more

an im-

portant safety feature. It maintains

tion; the Kelvin Crisper; the beautiful

Chrome

trayfronts; thick, durable door

power-

gaskets; the time-tested,quiet,
ful

compressor; and

many other com-

make

the

bine to

Kelvinator

finest

electric refrigerator built today.

an average temperature of 20 degrees

home and every on the surface and stores cold to be
size income, and any Kelvinator Model may be pur- used as needed.
chased on the ReDisCo Monthly Budget Plan — a
small down payment, as low as $10.00, and the balance FULLY AUTOMATIC OPERATION-

There

is a

Kelvinator for every size

i

in

monthly installments

ing on the

as

low

as 28 cents a day,

Model you buy. Come in today—

Kelvinator and enjoy

it

while you pay for

depend- Another Kelvinator feature that has
get

Only
of

in Kelvinatorcan

you get

these features-featuresyou

ALL

will

un-

questionably want in the refrigerator

you buy.

your

it out of

the

savings.

A

surprise party was given last
week in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Rouwhorst

at their

home

in

Crisp. Games were played after
which a delicious two-course luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Rouwhorst received many beautiful
question.
Fennville Citizens have nomin- gifts. The guests present were:— •
ated the following candidates:— Miss Anne J. Veldhoff,Miss Anna
Mayor, James Michen; treasurer, H. Veldhoff,Miss Gertrude Elshuis,
Charles Little; trustees, Warren Miss GertrudeH. Veldhoff, Miss
Duell, George H. Robyler and H. Jennie Veldhoff, Miss Gertrude J.
E. Hawley. Fennville, Progressive
-Mayor, William S. DuVall; clerk,
William A. Hoxie; treasurer,Bessie A. Whitbeck:trustees,Donald
Dickinson,Sam J. Beagle and Lion-

super fast freezing

Veldhoff.Miss Johanna

OPEN EVENINGS

KnollPlumbing&HeatingCo.
17 E. Eighth St.,

Holland.

Telephone 3508 4

Balder,

Miss Stella Vander Kolk. Miss Hattie Elshuis, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Redder, Gordon Prince, Lawrence
VanderZwaag, J. Veldhoff,Edward
Veldhoff,Julius Lugter, Jerry Looel E. Becher; assessor, Ernie Crane.
Hoxie and Crane were nominated man, Har^y Elshuis and Mr. nnd
on the Citizens tickets as well but Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst.
withdrew from that ticket.
Bruner-Freshe post, American Clare E. Hoffman was occupied
Legion, and the auxiliaryhave ded- four days of last week in trial of a
•csted their new ouarters in the suit for damages in the Shiawassee
Edgcomb building, Saugatuck. John circuit court. Associated with him
Bird is the commander of the legion were his two sons Leo and Carl. A
Mrs. R. W. Sewers, president verdict for $5,500 was given the
comolainant, Mrs. Christine Bosma
the auxiliary.
The Saugatuck Village board is of Holland,for the death of her son
asking for sealed bids for operation John Bosma. He was riding a moof the old chain ferry, the operator torcycle and was struck from beto own all Muipment The contract hind bv the defendant’sautomobile.
runS for five years. L. S. Brittain —Allegan Gazette.

Kelvinator
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Pan Four

I0C4IM

*

week. Thursday waning. Collections for the generalfund amounted
99,812.96, special collections

to

amount* to $3,808.43and the charil>'

Reformed rhurrh was held

Historic Pictorial

*,’S42-9--

fun,,

Review in which the “Father of our Country” Figured

last

Mrs. S. J. Wise and her niece,
A deputy collector of internal Mrs. A. Frederick Steketce of Holrevenue will be at the Holland post- land, entertainedtheir mutual
officeFebruary 25, 26, and 27 to asfriends from Holland Wednesday
sist persons in this section with
at a luncheon of delightfulapthe preparation of Federal income
pointments. A pot of cardinal red
tux returns for 1930. No charge
tulips and tall scarlet tapers made
will f»e made for this service.
an attractive centerpiecefor the ta, ble. Place cards suggesting the apRev. and Mrs. A. J . Westmuas proaching St. Valentine Day markhave have returned to their home in ed the places, after the three-course
Spring I^ike after spending several luncheon,the guests found gay litweeks in Florida.
tle remembrances from St. Valen*
.. ..
. . ! ^1®* himself. For the afternoon
! H H. VanAlsburg is on a busi- bridge, Mrs. Wise had the followness trip to New York and Pennsyl- ling Allegan guests:Mrs. F. R.
,
; Brown, Mrs. T. P. Noble, Mrs.
...
Milan Stark, Mrs. L. H. D. Bom,
W ynand Withers was a Chicago Mrs. Ernest Dalman, and Mrs. HerhuHiiess visitor
man Vaupell. Guests from Holland
were Mrs. George Huntley, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Westveer Huh Boone, Mrs. M. DeVries, Mrs.
left Saturday on a trip through Cal- Thomas Marsilje,Mrs. Mary Stekifornin They expect to be gone etee. Mrs. A. Kronemeyer,Mrs. B.
IF fire comes will it find you un
five
Van Raalte and Mrs. Cornelius
Mrs. B L Donnelly and Miss Van Dvke.-AlleganNews.
insured with nothing, or but
Alice Donnelly are visiting in Chio
little to help you lace the loss?
,
i Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie TjalOR— are you adequatelyinsured daience Iverson and family of ma, Hast 8th street, a son. Franklin
13 Fast Twenty Third-st. have Eugene, on February7.
so that a tire would he only an
moved to Muskegon to make their | Miss Dorothy Clements spent last
inconvenience—not a diaaster—
I week in Detroit.
Bout to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
md your savings untouched. Ka„t,nf ,{ollan(1 Routl. l0, nt the

W
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,
vania.
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Do You Stand

Monday.

to Lose All

TV

This?

weeks.

j*

home.
1

--

^

aCe»cV

Tlx
Mved many a
Im.
* •
YOU.

-

, , -

<air7

As

a

Surveyor

Surrender of t’ornwallis

o. Ihi.
’#npioperty owner Fifty-one thousand Michigan Odd Fellows hall on Central Ave.
\vu« not In m hi>ln people hail visual lessons in con- Initiation was held for the class of
P -enation la.-t month through mo- candidates. After the business
too?
tion pictures loaned by the Depart- meeting, refreshments were served
ment of Conservation.The Depart- by Mrs. Ira Haight and her comINSURE HfcRE
ment now has nine reels in its li- mittee. About 75 members were
brary and more will Im- added be- present.
fore
— —
Visscher-Brooks
Do not add water when roasting Miss Anne Luidens and Mrs. Minmeat. Sear the roast at a high tern- Uii, Meengs entertainedwith ashowl>erature.then reduce the heat and it.r Friday evening at the home of
Just Telephone 4616
rook 15 to 20 minutes to the pound. tht> former in honor of Mrs. Peter
B.‘tU>r sLil. use a roast meat ther- Rums0Vi who before her marriage
29 East Eighth St.
.nometer,which tells exactly when recently wag Miss Esther Meengs.

/

I

TODAY

spring.
!

“w IM

Holland. Michigan

m*

-

—

o

***

*” nirP m0<1Um’ or Games were played and prizes were
awarded. A delicioustwo-course
5 luncheon was served by the hostesses. The bride was presented
i
i
’

(

i

with a beautifulbed spread. The

guests present were Miss Rutb
Meengs. Miss Catherine Meengs,
Miss Gertrude Lievense,Miss MarMeengs. Mrs. Mary Lievense. Miss
Anna Meengs. Mrs. Hinnie Meengs,
Miss Gertrude iLevense, Miss Margaret Lievense,Miss Sena Lievense,
Miss Anna Luidens, Miss Marian
Luidens and Mrs. Peter Rumsey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eilander entertained the Kroeger Store managers and their wives at their home
at 370 Columbia avenue last week
Thursday evening. The evening
was spent inplaying progressive
pedro and bunco. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. McFall, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Eilander. Mr. and Mrs. R. Viaacher,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kroll, Mrs. S. Dykstra and Mrs. J. Van Putten.

myLju

SAVING IS

A HABIT

— tha one habit that has brought anti is bringing

independenceto

HOLLAND

The

millions of

Americans.

CITY STATE BANK

serving thousands of people

who

is

and broaden their opportunities.

to

invite

SHARE

State

YOU

to join with them and

in the protection afforded by rigid

Government and Ecderal Reserve Bank

Supervision.

With Braddock

Marries Martha Custis

IF'
At ConstitutionalConvention

Mrs Leslie McCarthyentertained
with a Valentine party last week
Wednesday evening at her home at
456 Harrison avenue. Progressive
hearts were played and prizes were
won by Miss Helen Deur and Miss
Carolyn DeKraker.

are w orking

steadily and eflectively to protect their futures

We

r

A

delicious

At Valley Forge

luncheon was served. The guests
I present were the Misses Angeline
lowering, Vera Bearse. Carolyn De
Kraker. Estelle DeKraker, Helen
Deur, Hazel Marcus. Alyce Flanagan, Mildred Flanagan. Alvina
Slagh, Marion McCarthy and Alma
Plakke.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Smith entertained a group of friends at their
home last week Wednesday in honor their daughter, Myrtle, the occasion being her tenth birthday.
Games were played and a twocourse luncheon was served.

—

Crossing the Delaware

—

imr*i
First Inauguration

Next Sunday the American people at
will

commemoratethe

ton, the

home and abroad

birthday anniversary of George

great patriot and our

first president.

The

Washing-

nation haspros-

pered on the foundation laid and through principlesfostereel by
him.

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

A congregational meeting of the
Trinity Reformed church was held
last week Thursday evening, in the
church parlors. Gcrrit Rezelman,
Seminary student, gave an inspiring address on Abraham Lincoln.
I Musical offerings and readings

We

come, but remember
that the lot of Washington was not a'beilof roses." Revolutionary days proved to be the most trying period in this nation'shistory but a great leader in the person of George Washington was
to bear

i

1
j

were included on the program.

BANK

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

when

stressful times occasionally

availableand it

was his

leadership,

regular meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
Daughters of the AmericanRevolution, was held last week Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Otto
' P. Kramer. Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
was assistanthostess. It was de, cided to hold a bridge party Thursday, February26, in the Woman's
Literary T'Uib tea rooms. Mrs. John
C. Post and Mrs. 0. S. Reimold
were elected delegates to the National Congress to be held in Wash! ington in April. Mrs. O. S. Cross
gave an interesting book review on
“The DeepeningStream." by Dor1 othy Canfield.

Refusing Third I erm

what it is today.
The officialsol this banking institution join with millions
ol other “true blue" Americans in commemorating the birth of
this great and noble patriot.

FIRST STATEservice
BANK

|
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Smd Mrs. Adam* to her calkr.
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bu«ne« trip. Oeorjc .nd Alkc both c*U Isontr weekly fro®
college And I telephone Mother quite frequently ____ we
enfroy our telephone vum ao much."
Dtify, more and moce people are dutowuig how eaay it is u»
keep in touch with friends and relative* by telephone; how
pleaaart “telephone rmtt" are and how lade they actually cost.
For iMUocc, consider the following repreeentauve
rates fot
rpreser;
-minute, Day Station -to- Station1 Long Distance calls

three

Detroit to Grand Rapid*

.... $

.95

Marie L10
Lansing to Petoakey ......
1.15
Saginaw to Benton Harbor . . 1X)C

Menomineeto Sauk

- j
evening.
^ ',

The regular supper meeting of
the Philathea Class of the Methodist Episcopalchurch was held last
Albert Kronemeyer family at Ccn-lon Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman SnL
HAMILTON
i week Thursday
evening. An initiaArthur Rumler, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. L. Bouws and Mrs. M. H.
jtral Park last week Wednesday urday.
. lion ceremony took place at which n
i ... n0VJ?r Mr. and Mrs. Her- Dehouw entertained with a mi.sMr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer re- 1
Mr. and Mis. John le aan
the following were taken into Jhe
-- cellaneous
cellaneous shower
shower Friday
Friday evening!
evening
I class- Mias" Beuinh Weatherliojt Ir,nn ^an^wtr,f’ ^ re^^'C ^an<l''(
at the home of the latter at 607 ceivod the sad news Monday mornHolland spent la-t \u-ek Thursday
! Miss Vera Johnson. Miss A her a
Mrs. Henry Seekamp, Mrs. Pearly Lawndale Court in honor of Miss ing informing themof th** (1«'Hth of j
£ BUlingi fust , W,{^.vKlFdwarl Tunis and' family of
Rasmasin,Miss Ann Jane Nichols. | Rarre, Mrs. Herman Seekamp, Mrs. Margaret Dehouw. The shower was the latter
mother Mrs. J‘>hn ^
Rapid, visited relativesin
Miss Alice Bulman, Miss Margaret | M |.oolman,Mrs. K. Van Klavern, «n the nature of a treasure hunt. Knoll, at North
WUk "
Th® place last Thursday. .
IVerBurg.. Miss Dorothy Smith,
William Kuhlman and ! The .^e-to-bc received
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alder nk, Mr. The Henry Johnson family have l m{! ,,,,4 Mr*. (;. j. Klein, Mrs. B.
'Miss Helen Humphrey and Miss ' Mr-."r"1 , 'am
! beautiful gifts. A duintytw-o-course and Mrs.Herman
Ku.te and (laugh -IHTn (lUuranuned for scarlet fever.
Mr ttnd Mr8. Henry
Edith
family. Mr. and Mrs. John
|unch wag Hervt,(| the host- | ters Helen, Antoinetteand
.Vrla, ..l!,’ ,1 fom:iv ur .,nj Uy.
A stag part wa> held last week Nick Conrad, Miss Katherine Hand- esses. Those present were: Mrs. H. ; ephine; Mrs. Ben Wedeven, Mrs. ; Mrs. Dewey Bommers of
Kuite und^’family visited
Wednesday evening at the home of Wl.r}r un(i Mrs. Marie Kuhlman. VanWocrkom. Mrs.B. VanWoerom, jand Mrs. Henry Wedeven ajid fam- land visjtedthe John Maxam hm- H^
Tucg
Mrs. H. Tysman, Mrs. L. J. Dorn- ily, were entertained at the home '•V
j James Kruithof. An
enjoyable evbos from Grand Haven; Mrs. P. lof Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein Thursening was spent and refreshments'
Aileen Dangremond - spent the | Mn, joc Slotman is quite ser----- served.
------- --------------------Thy member# ef the Hoilan.l |Wier#um, Mtj. Mareie VonBy.Mrs, Iday evenmK.
! were
Those
present
were
past week-end with Elmore Yoor- j i0U!,iy in with rheumatism,
Ryk Riksen of Monterey, Gerard
5 ,
ciuh met last week A- VanRy. Miss Elizabeth VanRy,
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen hoist at the home of Prof, and Mrs. Grace Brink of Lawrence was
Mrs. A. Buter, Mrs. P. Leekes, Mrs.
Kamphuis of Harlem, Haro-Itan........... . tk|1 home
I home for the week-end.
Wednesday afternoon at the home L. Bouws from Niles; Mrs. H. De of Grand Rapids were week-end Arthur
gcr, .Henry Banger, James Kruitguests at the Jacob Eding home.
Fouw,
Mrs.
M.
H.
DeFouw,
Miss
'of
Mrs.
J.
P.
Oggel
on
East
12th
A
large
number
of
folks
are
ill !
Sermon subjects at a lie First
hoff and Louis Miles of Hollaml.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman enterReformed church next Sunday
street. Miss Ruth Keppel, the pres Margaret DeFouw, Mrs. P. Stekewith
the
grippe
in
a
mild
form.
morning at 9 A. M., "Tht Appeal
A kitchen shower in honor of .dent, presided it the short business tee, Mrs. F. Newhouse. Mrs. R. tained Mr. and Mrs. John Boers of
The ladies of the Missionary so- for the Gospel"; afternoon service,
Holland ; Mr. and Mrs. Ben KorMiss Anna Kamphuis was held last meeting. Mrs. J. D. French ow Newhouse. Miss Evelyn Newhouse,
tering of Overise) at a fish dinner ciety of. the First Reformed church 1:30 P. M., “The Cry for Bread."
week Wednesday evening at the charge of the program, the subject Mrs. H. Rarkcl, Mrs. B. Kammer- Saturday.
are planning to put on a
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
und
and
Miss
Marion
Kammeraad
being
“The
Orchestra."
Mrs.
--------home of Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis.
program on Thursday and Friday and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. I).
The evening was spent in a social French read a paper showing the from Holland,
The Consistorial Union of the evenings. March 5 and 6. The proStrabbing and family, Mr. and
way and dainty refreshments were historyand development of the
tClassis of Holland will meet at the gram will be given at the local
Mrs. Marvin Kooikcr attended a
the rc-ichctra and dc,nonstrat«l the nr
First Reformed church next Tues- community hall.
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
meeting of the Allegan county mail
cipient of muny beautifulgifts. 1 rangement untl composition of tn»
day afternoon, Feb. 24, at 1:30 P.
Mr. and Mrs. George Itankens carriersat Allegan Saturday evenThose present were Miss Julia Wol- modern symphony orchestra. Mrs.
Six arrestswere made in Holland M. The Rev. Dr. Wm. VanKersen Mr. and Mrs. Dick Smith. Bernard
ters, Miss Jeanette Kline, Miss Ger- French opened the musical portion last week on charges of speeding, will address the meeting on mat- Smith. Mr. and Mr*. Garret Sale ing.
trude Brower, Miss Anna Kamp- of the program with a violin^ solo, Thosc arrested included Benjamin ters pertaining to his trip through and family, Janet Klein and Harold
School Notes
huis, Miss Ruby Johnson, Miss Mar- “Air from A Minor Concerto by Jacobs . Abraham McMann, J. A. 'the Orient. The members of the Rankens were entertained at the
gurct Hofmever, Miss Dena Oonk, Goldmark played by Mrs. I ieiuh. Moss, W. A. Frye, Le Roy Naber consistoriesof the various church- home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein
The High school pupils have deMiss Effie Van Ungen, Miss Jos- accompaniedby Mrs. Harold Kars- nnd C. A. Miller. They were lined |es within the bounds of the Holland at Holland.
cided to publish u school paper. A
ephine Johnson, Miss Amy Oster- ten . Four numbers were then pre- $10
classes will attend this meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miscotten. permanent staff will be appointed;
ban, Mrs. Clara Banger, Mrs. Jen- sented by an orchestra composed of
o
An invitation, however, is extended Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lehman visited It is planned to have the paper isnie Banger, Mrs. Sena Banger, Mrs. ten young people of the Junior
to others interestedin the work of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monroe. Jr. sued on Wednesday evening as
Ada Kruithoff,Mrs. Gertie Riksen, High school under the directionof
missions in foreign fields.
“The Hamiltonian." Last week
in Holland Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Marie Johnson and Mrs. JenWednesday was visiting day in the
0f
|
Among
those
who
were
in
Grand
' Mr Heeter told of the problems Mrs. Steven Meppelink, 63
63 years,
years, Harry Hulsman and family of R Among those w o were
ran
EUMrn0Hee^rtold
nie Kamphuis.
Grammar room and High school.
-.connected with the organization oflher daughter, Mm. Clarence Steg- ; Ho„and were at Mr. and Mrs. Joe j
Her° Fifteen mothers took advantage of
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kuhl- 1 an orchestra and demonstrated with > ink The deceased is survived by siotman’s home
|
. u.-/ n^wer' John this opportunity. The ninth grade

1

our

MICHIGAN

’two years of friendly

1

of

Return* to Ml. Vernon

mate success to the thirteen colonies,that has made this nation

|

“Some one

which led him through

untold hardships of poverty, pestilence and war, bringing ulti-

A

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLDEST

often express discontent anil believe our burdens bard

|

See.

each.
-- -------

_

_

GRAAFSCHAP

_

Friday.

man entertaineda group of neigh- the group preaent what TehxcelJjJjt^^ulblnd Vn^’one dtughterlMrs! ! Mrs. G. J. Brower, Mrs. Henry Drcnten, Wiilis Timmerman,’ Allan has begun a systematic review in
nors ana
nome last
iasi .risuiis
uv vuvaiuvu.
*##v ntrm- ^
hors
and menus
friendsat tneir
their home
results mil
can be
obtain^ The
•^|.on
Fokkert. Mrs. Bartels.Mrs. George Dangremond. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Latin. The teftth graders are reweek Thursdayevening in honor of |bera presented ^were Dance of the Clarence
viewing geometry by the problem
--------dren also survive. Funeral services Bolks, Mrs. Ben Brower, Mrs. Geo. Was. Mr. and Mrs. Harold DangreMrs. Marie Kuhlman. grandmother Happy Spirits” from Orpheus by
Brower, Mr*. Henry D. Strabbing, mond, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding. method. The primary and interwere held Tuesday afternoon at
William Kuhlman .the occaiioni Chick; “M
John Brink, Sr., was in Grand mediate rooms enjoyed a short proo’clockfrom -the home of Mr. and Mr*. Martin Kronemeyer,Mrs. W.
bring her ninety-ninthbirthday anSchufmaat were entertainedat the Rapids on business last week Wed- gram on Lincoln’s birthday. On
Mr*.
Stegink
on
the
Graafschap
niversary. A social time was spent rrent" from Surprise Symphony by
last Friday afternoon these rooms
road, and at 1:30 o’clock at the home of Mrs. Henry Schutmaat nesday.
and dainty refreshment* were Hayden and “NorwegianDance" by GraafschapChristian Reformed Friday afternoon.
Marvin Etterbeek motored to held a Valentine party. The usual
,
served. Mrs. Kuhlman was the reomitted this
for h
a truck load of Valentine Box was vuiuicq
niengo Monday
monaay lor
mis
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens, (Chicago
Mrs. F. E. De Weese closed the church. Rev. John Bouwsma officipientof many beautiful flowers
livestock purchased by Roy Ashley, year. Grada Toms is on the lick
iated.
Interment
took
place
in
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Lugten.
Mr.
and
of ki
and gifts. The guests present were program with a short resume
Graafschap
Mrs. Henry Schutmaat,visited the L. D. Slotman of Overisd called list^
,

“WHERE TO BUY

j

|
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port.

As there was no important business to discuss or transact, the
”Y. W." last Tuesday was well
meeting was adjournedwith the attended, and all of us who were

HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
hard and have displayed a great
deal of enthusiasmfor the great

Inter-Sorority

Games Begin
This

winter sport, which up to last year

had always been

Week

considered the

special province of the boys. To
reverse the old epigram, let us say, new putor of Trinity
"May the best woman win!”

EARNEST FOR
COMING CONTEST
Divinity

i

Y. M.

Guest’5

u

Name

„

The last number of the Lyceum
Courje was given Friday night by
Imperial Singers directed by Mr. R. Festyn Davies. This
body of fourteen true Welshmen
made a striking and pleasing appea ranee dressed in characteristic
red jacketa. In the fine rendering
of their program, they upheld the
fume of their country which is
known as a nation of singers. Although each member of the group
is a soloist, the ensemble work was
excellent.From their repertoireof
one hundred numbers, they sang
the following:
"The March of the Men of Harlech" which is their national hymn
and always opens the program.
"Farewell to the Highlands,”

Hr,

Mo

....

tsrt?

60At HEAV/
IP

w

weekly meeting. Mr. Roger Voskuil-Mildred Klow.
opened the meeting with a song I
. . . 0
service.Mr. Clarence Becker read!. Reverend JoahuaHoje^om,’25,
orme
the scripturelesson. This was folpastor of the Dutch
edly be very exciting and interest- UKV. TER KEUR8T WILL SPEAK
lowed by a series of sentence pray- Church in Fairview, 111.
ing.
ers. Mr. John Muilcnberg
• • •
AT NEXT MEETING,
the specialfor the evening
nil
by renRussellVan Dyk, '26, is with the
(Last year, as a result of the
FEB. 19
dering two trombone solos. Since Hart Schaffnerand Marks Clothing
games, Dorian took the honors by
the birthday of Abraham Lincoln Co., Chicago.
The
"Divinity
Guild,"
previously
Winning the cup. Sorosis followed
• • •
was but two days hence, the main
known
as the "Home Volunteers,”
second. There was a great deal of
theme of program had Lincoln’s life
George
Luidens,
'27, is manager
held their regular weekly meeting
competition in these games, and it Wednesday P.M. at the usual hour as a background.Mr. Justin Van of the Peacock Shoe Co.'s Michider Kolk gave a fine address on the gan Avenue Store. Chicago. He
looks as if there will be just as in Hope Chapel.

Under New

are going to be in full swing soon?
jjVell, they are, and will undoubt-

ULAN MEASURES UP TO
EXPECTATIONS

I

fHAT lb

devotion.’

On Tuesday, February 10, the The *pecial music of the meeting
Yqpng Men’s ChristianAssociation w»s a duet, “The Lord Is My Shepof Hope College held its regularI *ie™» 18HIJ8 by Louise Kieft and

the intcr-sorority basketballgames

IMPERIAL CHORUS MORE

mlr

KNOW
AM/L/T IS,

knocked, we should answer with our

measure of

poht

ALL

^

and when the “Unbidden

Delight Large

Audience

us to take that as our motto too,

'last full

Guild

Meets First Time

that

ChSS!

LINCOLN PROGRAM AT

GIRLS TRAIN IN

What? Didn't you know

Lnnr

Lamb

Lion or

Lord’s prayer.
there receiveda real message. Dr.
The next meeting of the organ- Dimnent was the speaker, with
ization will be held Thursday, Feb"The UnbiddenCIuest,v as his topic
ruary 19, at which time Rev. Ter
for discussion.He told us about
Keurst will speak on "The ChrisLincoln, the great American whose
tian and His Amusements.” Every
motto was ‘to give the last full
student is invited to attend this
measure 01
of uevoiion
devotion’ lO
to ttlS
his LiOO
God
mpptintr- tn
YI I n,eaSUre

Welsh Singers

T

1

furnished

words of the great Emancipator married in the Fall of 1929.
devotional features of the
"With Malice Toward None."
• • •
in charge of Henry
Thursday night was supposed to
Van Raalte.
C. W. Muilenberg, '27, was marhave been the date for the first
Melvin F. Dole gave a synoptic Between 3,000,000and 4,000,000 ried in March and left at once for
game, but owing to the. many other report on the book "As to Being pieces of Christmas mail find their Honolulu to assume a teaching poOutside activities, it was postponed. Reformed," by Rev. Kuipcr, Presi- way to the dead letter office every sition.
• • •
year in U.S., because of illegible or
dent of Calvin College.
The first game to be played
Raymond Gouwens, ’27, is in the
^Lo.i,.ina
• , I A short discussion followed the incomplete addresses and failure of
• h duled for this week, the girls ! report, each member expressing senders to put their return adautomobile business at 118th St.
have been practicing extremely some idea brought forth in the re- dress on letters and packages.
and Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

much or more

this

year.

n

Damson.

The

Last

"Killarney,"Balfe.

program were

f,.-

"Hymn
"Carry

; "Boys of the Old

THE

Duet

•

>

...

.

.

You Alone,” “Lorraine,”were Ten-

\* '•

or solos.

v/’lil

.

“Credo” (Othello), “Revenge,”
“When the House is Asleep," were

Valentine HEAD

Burch Foraker

ANNOUNCES

MASONIC TEMPLE SCENE OF
HEART’S DAY FROLIC

PLANS FOR 1931

The Emersonian Society had
Valentine party Thursday

a
night,

PRESIDENT FORAKER

February 12, in the Masonic
Temple. The party began humorously, and remained that way

How Are You?” Mr.

theory that

Neil Van

is a good thing that
a freshman’sheart is green because if a plant is green it means
that there is life within and there
| nre signs of growth, being red, is

Sophomore.-heart, being red,

LIKE

AMOUNT. - PROGRAM
ADDS MATERIALLY
TO INDUSTRY
OF STATE

Pcursem, Marion Warner, and

is

Herman Jansen, an alumnus

of foraker, president of tho company,
Hope College and an Emersonian, announces.
favored the party with n tenor
This work has been engineered
solo. Nicholas P. Cupcry had the
privilegeof 'peaking on the Sub- on tho basis that huslness and Iniect, "Will You he my Valentine.” dustrial conditionswill Improve as
rate concluded the the year 1931 advances.
Tho contemplatedexpenditure
will be made from new capital, entirely for new plant and equipment,
toastmaster. Upon the conclusion Mr. Foraker said, and he expects
of the program,the group retired
the program will he folfowed unless
to the fourth floor where a delicious lunch was served. The party conditions unforeseenarise.
In additionto the construction
was closed by the men singing the
expenditures for new telephone
Emersoniansong.
plant planned for 1931, there will
be spent approximately $22,689,000
for maintenance and operation of
the company's service In Michigan,
making total expected expenditures
| of approximately $44,689,000.
The telephoneprogram engineer
• ''‘I for the year Includes the completion of new buildings at various
; points, construction of additional
long distance linen oml cable, and
Installationof ronslderabl*1dial
central office apparatus and nili. r
exchange equipment, f-u tin. pur
I Wm. Joldonnia, '22, is an ac- pose of extendingfacilities and fur
countant for the Peacock Shoo Co.,
ther Improving Mm present high
with o (Tices m the Palmer House,
grade of service
| Chicago. He was married in Aiik.,i
Buildingconst riir! Ion planned f-ir
1930.
B'M, will cost , Includingsites. j|.
Grace DcWolf, *25, graduated; 000,000. and new central office and
from the PresbyterianHospital subscribers’telephone equipment
School of Nursing last year and is will cos* $14. loo.oon New exchange
now in Rochester,N.Y.
plant, expenditures planned will
• * »
total $6,1 40,000,including $1,125,000
Alfred L. Stevenson, ’2->,recewd for pole Hues. J1.092.O0O for aerial
the degree of Doctor of Jurisprucable, $1,002,000 for aerial wire, \
dence at the Universityof Chicago,
$685,000 for underground conduit,
1930, and was married soon afterraid $1,086,000 for underground and
wards.
St

program with a novelty number.
Harry K. Smith presided at the
meeting and held the position of

ADMISSION FREE

Alumnus Hospers

HEAR

Reports News of

Chicago Alumni

The Talking Picture

)

Tour Through the Ford Factory”

On Thursday evening, Hope participatedin two of the series of
Women’s Debates on the subjectof
"State Medicine.” Hope’s affirmative team, consistingof Arloa Van

AND OPERA

The

Harry Vcr

j

|

Louise Kieft, waged their battle in
the beautiful library building at.
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo.
‘
The speeches were constructiveand
well given, and after a clever comPresident of Michigan Bell Tele bat, Judge Hcnrf, of Battle Creek,
phone company announcesexpan gave the decisionto the negative
team of Kalamazoo College. The
lion pro]ram for 1931.
decision was made on the basis of
case, evidence,refutation,and presentation. We are sorry that our
affirmativelost, but we are proud
Dr. James F. De Prcc, ’20, is inof the way in which they competed
terning at Washington Blvd. Hosfor their rollefp.
pital, Chicago.
Hope’s negativeteam met the af• *
firmativeteam of Alma College at
Dr. Jumps L. I’oppen,’20, is inGrave’s Hull. The negative team,
terning at St. Luke’s Hospital, Chihowever, proved more successful.
cago.
Beatrice Visser, Nclla De Haan,
and Josephine Rodenbergwere the
(i. Marion De Young, ’26, is a members of this team. After a
senior at Rush Medical College and clever display of their debating
is instructing in anatomy at the talents, the unanimousdecision anUniversity of Chicago. He w;as | nounced by the judge was in favor
married in June, 1930, to M IS* of the Hope team. Hurrah for our
Frances Nucholls of Eldora, la. Women debaters! We also wish
He experts to intern in the Army.
our girls’iidebating teams success
in their

CorneliusHospers, ’2f», is

grees.

I'Pwis Jennings Geerlings,’28, is

a junior at Rush Medical College.

* • •
K H. Fell, "27, is a senior at the
University of Chicago Medical ' James Russel Brink, '28, is a
School.
• junior at Rush Medical College.

PP

*

i

trial

oi people

from

all

over the world

visit

year. Now this vast
Talking Motion Picture.

the Ford plant every

organization is brought direct to you by an intenselyinteresting

indus-

j

.

,

Come and see where and how America’s most popular motor car is built. Only when you see and
hear how efficiency, economy and craftsmanship have been put into volume production can you realize
how so much extra value can be given in the Ford car without increase in price.

i

:

j

• «

First

Time

in This Vicinity

Complete Showing of Latest Ford Cars. Be Sure to See the Ford Trucks
Don’t miss the new Ford DuLuxe
Body Types. Distinctive in line and
color. Smart in their new appointments. Rich and Luxurious in their
and upholstery. You will
be interested, too, in the reasons why

interior trim

many manufacturers, stores and farmers haven chosen the rugged Ford
Truck ajid the swift Ford Delivery
Cars. There are many other features
so

on display that
the

in

Ford Show well worth

will learn

make

themselves will
a visit.

You

about the safety of the Tri-

plex Shatter-proof Glass Windshield,
the strength of the sturdy

Ford Steel

Spoke Wheel, the comfort of the Houdaille Double

Acting Hydraulic Shock

Absorbers, and the brilliance of the
Rustless Steel.

HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO

CO.

HOLLAND, MICH.
Remember

Talking Pictures are shown today, Friday and Saturday of
this week at the Ford Show Rooms on River Ave., Holland

22

aerial cable.

»

Long distance telephone plant
Elizabeth Nauta, ex., *30, was
married June 2fith, 1930, to Dr. G. constructionprojects contemplated
H. Scott, instructor in Otolnrvn- total $1, 000,000. Including$300,000
gology at the University of Chi- for additionalcircuits In stormcago.
proof cable.
• • •
Material requirements(or the year
Dr. R. H. Fell, ’24, is hracticing under this program will Include
dentistryin Galesburg, III
44.000 poles, 500.000 pounds of bar*
* » •
copper Wire. 3,400.000 feet of wire
Dr. Russell Pleune. ’25, is interning at Washington Blvd. Hospital, strand. 1.117.000 duet feet of clay
conduit, 25.500 crossarms, and 1,Chicago.
* * *
561.000,000 conductor feet of wire
Dr. Harvey Teusink, ’25, is practicing medicine in Michigan.

• •

•

in cable.
It Is planned to place new central officesIn service during 1931 at

Dr. Paul Van Verst, ’2.r>, is asso- Saginaw. Benton Harbor. Big
ciated with Dr. Paul C. Fox in the Rapids, Detroit, Scottville and Espractice of Obstetrics and Gyne- canaba. Large additionsto local
cology in Chicago.
exchangefarilltlesare engineered
• • •
at many points, among them
Dr. Carl Shaw, ex, ’25, is practicbeing Detroit, Ann Arbor, Battle
ing medicine in Michigan.
* • •
Creek, Grand Rapids, Jackson,
Dr. Dwight Moser, er., '25, is Kalamazoo, Lansing,Ypsllantl, Bay
residentin the Dept, of Pediatrics, City, Saginaw and Marquette.
Harper Hospital, Detroit.
Among the long distancefacilities
projects under consideration are
the building of a cable between
Saginaw and Reese, and completion
of that now unde* constructionbe•ween Grand Rayids and Big
Specialistof

House

Dr.M. E.

?.apid8-

EYE, EAR, NOSE

these

AND

THROAT
17

Watt 8th

The Michigan Bell

co!jptony

now

ias C78.000telephones in service.
j( which 292.000, or 42.7a per cent,

are dial operated.

St.

Ovar Meyer's Music House

15.000 in the

A

net gain ol

number of telephones

n aervice U anticipated during tho
Office

Hours: 10

to 12,

7 to 8.

lto4,

text twelve booths-

coming .struggles!

in-

structingin Pathology at the UniEdward Wagenaar, ’27. is a seversity of Chicago. He expectssoon nior at Rush Medical College.
t * •
to receivehis Pli. I). and M. I). de-

1

Thousands

Kazoo, and

NEGATIVE TEAMS CARRY THE
DAY IN BOTH CONTESTS

APPROXIMATE $22,000,000

TION WILL COST

to

Defeat Alma

PLANT PLANNED WILL

MAINTENANCE

Debaters

Lose

Michigan Rell Telephone
like a lobsterthat turns red when
it is half boiled, and. the Senior’s company has planned for I9:il an
hearts are like cut and dried tim- expenditure of approximately J22,ber in which there is no life.) Dr. 000.000 for new construction. Burch

Saturday, February 21, 12 Noon to 10 P. M.

Girl

SAY:

YEAR’S EXPANSION IS
ENGINEERED ON BASIS
THAT CONDITIONS
WILL IMPROVE

NEW

it

/

:<i

Leeuwen contributed a vocal solo
entitled "For You Alone.” The
next number was given by I,con
Winstrom,a freshman, on "Green
Hearts." (Mr. Winstrom holds the

Friday, February 20, 2 P. M. to 10 P. M.

“A

I

MICHIGAN BELl

throughout the whole evening. Lester Ellerbrook opened the program
with a talk entitled "Hello and

SEE and

baritone solos.
"O Isis and Osiris” (Magic Flute
by Mozart), "Floral Dance,” “Just
a Little Fellow,” were basa solos.
! We join in the hope of the di; rector that they may
anpear here
; again soon, for theae singers fulfilled every promise of excellency
| that preceded their coming.
,

Emersonians
and Guests Honor
St.

"Annie Darlin.'” “Mary Dar“Three GrMh Bonnets,” “For

lin/ ”

;

i#

Holland, Mich.

Brigade”

"The Lost Chord,” Sullivan.
"Goln’ Home," Dvorak.
"O Peaceful Night,” German.
"All Through the Night,” Arr.
I Rogers.
"Watchmen, What of the Night,"
Sargeant,n Tenor and Baritone

;

*

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.

Vir-

Parks.

;

FORD SHOW

Gounod.

Me Back to Old

jKinny,” Arr. Perkins.

:<

NEE

to Apollo,”

\

THE HOLLAND CITY

Two
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REFRIGERATIONREGARDED
AS ECONOMIC AND A
HEALTH NECESSITY

NEWS

Expire# Feb. tl

Expires April 4

MORTGAGE SALK
WHKKKAS,default hai been mane

MORTGAGE SALK

Expirea Feb. 28

GENERAL PRIMARY

STATE OF MICHIGAN

In the

payment of money* Mcurfd by a mortgage The CircuitCourt for the County
dated November f. ISIS, executedand given
Default having been made in the
of Ottawa
by Kdwin A Whaley, of Holland.Ottawa
IN CHANCERY
WoitrateEmphasizes Import- conditions of a certain mortgage
County. Michigan, «» mortgagor,to The
signed and executed by Dirk Flier
ance of Food Care and
Pint Stale Hank, a Michigan corporation of Holland City State Bank.
and .Jennie Flier, his wife, as mortHolland. Ottawa County, Michigan, ai
Corporation,Plaintiff
Preaervation
mortgagee,
which mortgage we* recordedIn
gagors to Sifltae Baron and Hattie
Vl
the office of the Kegiiterof Deed* for OtBaron, husband and wife, aa morttawa County. Michigan,on the Uth day of John Miller, Elizabeth
The vital importance of adequate
gagees. said mortgage being dated
November. A. D.. 1915. In liber 102 of Mort- Miller, Herbert E. Harrefrigerationin the preaervation
Attorneys-at-Law
gage* on page SM. on which mortgage rington, Frank Killani,
November 10, 1922 and recorded in
and care of foods i» receivingmore
there I* claimed to be due at Uda time the
the office of the Register of Deeds
urn of Three Hundred Twenty-twoand Robert Rieraon and
wideapread recognition every day
for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on
2S-100 Dollar* (1322.26). principaland Francis W. McKenny.
among the housewives of America
Olliee— over the First State
Intrrwt,and an attorney fee of Fifteen
November 25, 1922 in Liber 138 of
In pursuance of a decree of the
according to u statement made by
Dollar* II f>), being the legal attorneyfee
Bank
Mortgages on page 61, on which
in raid mortgage provided, and taxe* to the circuit court for the county of OtDr. Wm. Westrate, city physician.
rum nf Twenty-threeand 92-100 Dollar* tawa in chancery,made and entered
Holland. Mich.
“From both a health and an eco- there is now claimed to be due at
if23.92|, and no auit or proceeding*
having on the 8th day of January A. D.
this time for principal and interest
nomic standpoint,"said Dr. Westbeen Instituted at law tl) recoverthe debt,
the sum of Fifteen Hundred Thiror
any
part
thereof,
secured
hy
*atd
mort 1931, in the above entitled cause, I,
rate, "the proper care and preservateen and no- 100 Dollarsand an atgage, whereby the power of »ale contained the subscriber, n circuit court comtion of food stuffs through adequate
in *akl mortgage ha* become operative.
torney fee as provided in said mortrefrigeration is a subjectof utmost
NOW THKRKKOKK. notire I* hereby missioner of the county of Ottawa
Expires April 25
gage, and no suit or proceedingsat
given that by virtue of the mid imwer of shall sell at public auction or venimportance to the house wife.
MORTGAGE SALE
SAL
law having been instituted to re*ale and in imrauance of the (tatutain due to the highest bidder at the
“It has become pretty generally
*uch ca*e made and provided, the said mortcover the moneys secured by said
known that proper refrigeration
Default having been made in the gage w ill be foreeloied by *nle of the preni- North front door of the court house
for perishable mortgage.
conditions of a certain mortgage i*e* thereindeicrihedat public auction, to in the City of Grand Haven, in said
must be supplied
aupp
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
foods, regardlessof Urn
u,,vr-> signed and executedby William the highe«tbidder, at the north front door county of Ottawa, that being the
of the court hou*e in the City of Grand place of holdingthe circuit court for
outside temperature
tha! b>* Y1*™0 °,f_ lhc \™*r °! ™}e Hop and Bertha Hop, his wife, as Haven. Ottawa County. Michigan, that becontained therein and the statute
“Few people, however, realize
mortgagors to William L. DeFouw, ing the place where the circuit court for Ottawa County on Monday the 9th
in such case made and provided, on
the county of Ottawa i* held, on Monday,
that on the average these are only
as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924, the 2trd day of February. A. !>.. 1931. at day of March. A. D. 1931. at 10
Friday,the third day of April A. D.
19 days during the year when the
which said mortgage was recorded two o'clock in the afternoon of that date, o'clock in the forenoon of that day
1931, at one o'clockin the afteroutside temperatureis such that
in the office of the Register of which premiie* are dearribedin »akl mort- all those certain lands and premises,
noon, Central Standard Time, the
h* follow*, to-wlt:
situated in the Township of Park,
food may, with safety, be stored in
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- gageThe
following de#cribed land* and
County of Ottawa and State of
a window-box refrigerator. This undersigned will at the front door gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber premiie* ritUHtedin the Towmhip of
may be news for many home man- of the Court House at Grand Ha- 134 of Mortgages, on page 245 on llollhiid.County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, viz:
Michigan, vii. : The north half of the
All that part of the southager* who would like to make a ven, Michigan, sell at public auc- which there is claimed to be due at
the north half of tlie *outhwe*tiiuarter
east fractional quarter of secwindow-box for their refrigeratortion to the highest bidder the prem- the time of this notice for princiof Seetion ten (W) township five (I)
iios describedin said mortgagefor
tion thirty-four (34), Township
north of range kixleen 116) weft, acduring the winter months, but it is
pal and interest the sum of Two
a sum sufficientto pay the princicordingto the recordedj l»t of aaid *dFive (5), North of range sixa fact. The L!. S. Departmentof
Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six
dition. on reconi in 'he office of the
pal sum of said mortgage, together
teen (16) west, commencing at
A4friculture has, after much experand 50/100 Dollarsand an attorney Hegipterof Deed* for *nitl Ottawa
with interest and all legal costs and
a point on the south side of
imenting determined that too low a
fee ns provided in said mortgage County, Michigan.
charges. The premises being deDated thi* 2f>th day of November, A. D.
Like Street so-called, running
temperature is just as bad for perand no suit or proceedings at law
1930
from Holland to Macatawn
ishable foods as a temperature that scril>ed as follows:
having been instituted to collect the
The Southeast quarter of the
Park, thirty-three (33) feet ^
is too high. Below 32 degrees some
sum secured by said
UltsT STATE HANK.
Southeast quarter of Section
west of the east line of said serfoods freeze and the low tempera|
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVES
22. Township6 North of Range
tion thirty-four(34), running
ture causes a definite chemical
that by virtue of the power of sale ! Diekema. «'rop» x Ten fate,
14 West, containingforty (40)
thence south along the east line
change which destroys the delicate
contained in said mortgageand the Attorney*for Mortgagee,
Hupine** Addrea*.
of a public highway and paralflavors and decreases the vitimines. •' .u-qes of land more or less acstatutein such case made and pro
Holland. Michigan
cording to the government surlel with said section line two
which constitute their greatestvalvidod that on Saturday, April 25,
vey.
all
in
Blemlon
Township.
Hundred sixty (260) feet; runue as foods. A sudden rise in tem1931, at nine o'clockin the mornOttawa County, Michigan.
ning thence west seventy-two
perature, maybe only a few degrees
ing. Central StandardTime. the
.553 -Exp Fe!> 21
SIETSE BARON.
will cause many foods to spoil
(72) feet and five (5) inches;
dersigned will at the front door of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probite
HATTIE BARON,
quickly. “And from the standpoint
thence north parallel with east
Mortgagees, tbe Court House in the City
Court for the County of Ottawa.
of health there is the economic asline two hundred sixty (260)
Dated This 6th day of January. A!lGrla"d Hav^n. Michigan, sell at | Ataiessionof said Court, held at
pect of inadequaterefrigeration.
feet to the south line of said
I) ig;}
| public auction to the highest balder the Probate Officein the City of Grand
“A well known food authorityhas
I.uko St.; thence east along the
Lokker & Den
Prpm>ses describedin said mort- ! Haven, in said County, on the 29th
declaredthat the average American
south line of said Lake St. sevAttorneys for
PflPe or so much 88 ma-v 1)0 ne™*- 1 day of January. A I) 1931.
family spends $629.00 a year for
enty-two (72) feet and five (6)
‘Business
' sar-v to Pa>' tht> principalsum of1
prewnt, Hon James J. Danhof.
food stuffs,ten per cent of which is
inches to place of beginning.
said
mortgage
together
with
inter- 1 jU(jKe0f probite
Holland. Michigan
wwted. He added that, with a reWith perpetualright-of-way.
est and all legal costs and charges;
alization of the necessity for keepIn the Matter of the Estate of
with others, over I>ot Ten (10)
1 the premises being describedas foling perishablefoods in a temperaMacatawa Park Grove to the
lows:
ALBERT R VANDEN BRINK, decened
ture constantly under 50 degrees,
Expire* April l*
waters of Black .Lake, togethThe Northwestquarter ('«)
the people of the country might save
Kert Vanden Brink having tiled in said
er with all tenements, hereditMORTGAGE SAIF
of the Northwest quarter (M.
three-quartersof a billion dollars
court hit final administration
account,
aments and appurtenances
of Section Ton (10). Town Five
that is now wasted through indifand hi* petition prayingfor theallowWHEREAS. >W*ult hiw bw-n r.uule in
thereunto belonging.
North,
Range
Fifteen
West,
ference, lack of knowledge, or false the payment of moneys »«ured hy a mortsnee thereofand for the assignment
Dated this 20th day of Junuarv.
Holland
Township,
Ottawa
sr*ee
datol
July
9.
1927.
executed
and
mven
economy. “However, campaignsof
and distributionof the residue of said 1931.
hy Adrian R. Bosnian, Jr., and Gertrude
(Viunty, Michigan.
estate.
educationon the questionof refrig- Bosnian,hi* wife, of Holland. Ottawa county
JARRETT N. CLARK.
Dated: This 28th day of January
eration have made millions of worn
Michiyan,a* mortgagor*,to The Fir*t State
Circuit Court Commis
It is Ordered, That the
A. D. 1931.
Bank
of
Holland.
Michigan,
a
Michigan
en aware of the importance of food
sioner of Ottawa Co.
corionition of Holland. Ottawa County.
WILLIAM
L.
DE
FOUW.
3rd day ef March, A. D., 1931
preservation.The day of the win- Michigan. a« mortgagee, which mortgago
('has. H. McBride,
Mortagee.
dow box refrigerator is rapidlv wa» recorded in the office of the Register
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said Attorney for Plaintiff
of Deed* for Ottawa County. Michigan,on Lokker A: Den Herder.
passing.
probate office.be and it hereby appointAttorneys for Mortgagee.
the 27th day of July. A. D. 1927. in liber
“Adequate refrigerationall the 134 of Mortgage* on page •‘•W,on which
ed for examining and allowing said
Business Address:
year round is essential in the pres- mortgage there i* claimedto be due at thi*
12714-Exp. Feb. "28
account and hoaring said petition
Holland.
Michigan.
ervationof foods. It gives greater time the *um of Two Thousand. Five HunSTATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProIt
is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
enjoyment of the food, retains the dred Twelve and 90/100 Dollar* (12512.90).
principal and intemt. and an attorneyfoe
notice thereof be given by publication bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Expire* April 18
health-givingproperties;and is de- of Thirty- five Dollar* (ISS.OO), being the
At a teeiion of said Court, held at
of a copy hereof for three succidedlymore economical because of legal attorney fee In *aid mortgage prothe Probate Officein the CityofGrand
MORTGAGE SALE
cessive wrecks previous to said day of
vided.
and
pa*t
due
taxe*
in
the
*mn
of
the elimination of spoilage and
Haven tn said County, on the 5th day
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Three Hundred Fifty-five and 63/100 Dolwaste and the prevention of sick- lar* (1355.63). and no »uit or proceeding* WHEREAS, default has been made in
newspaper printedand circulated in of Feb A. D.. 1931
ness which often can be traced di- having been in*tituted at law to recover the the payment of moneys securedby a mortPresent, Hun. Janies J. Danhof,
said countv
rectly to food that has become con- debt, or any i>art thereof. *eeured by gage dated October 24. 1925. executedand
JudA* of Probate.
JAMES J. DANHOF
said mortgage, whereby the power of *ale given by CorneliusDeKraker and Nellie Dc
taminated because of the lack of containedIn *aid mortgage ha* become op- Krakor. hi* wife, of Holland.Ottawa CounJudge of Probate.

Diekema

&

Cross

Ten Cate

ELECTION

t

prevailing
temperature.

13

NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN,

IS

Primary Election

That a General

will he held in the

;

!

|
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City of Holland, State of Michigan

mortgage.

ON

I

___
un-

i

.

of

Herder,
Mortgagee-

1931

Monday, March2,

i

I

Address:

At the place

in

each

several

of the

Wards or

Pre-

cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:

FIRST WARD

— Second Story of Engine

No.

SECOND WARD—
THIRD WARD—

|

'

106 E. 8th St.

2,

Second Story

No.

House

1,

of

63 West 8th

Engine House
St.

G. A.R. Room, Basement Floor,
City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and
11th St.

(

In the matter of the Estate of
Michigan, a* mortgagor*, to the First A tru# copy
KRRST WERNER, Deceased
NOW THEREFORE, notice
hereby State Bank nf Holland.Michigan, a MichCORA VANDEWATER.
For Rent and For Sale card* are given that by virtue of the laid |iower of igan coriwration. of Holland.Ottawa CounIt appearingto the court that the
Register
of
Probate.
ty.
Michigan,
aa
mortgagee,
which
mortsale and in i-umianeeof the itatutc in *urh
for sale at the News office.
time for presentation of claim-against
case made and provided, the said mortgage gage wa* recordedin the office of the Regwill be foreclosed hy sale of the premise# istcrof Iteed* for Ottawa County. Michigan,
said estate should be limited, nnd that
thereind escribed at publicauction,to the on the 27th day of October.A. D. 1925. in
a time and place he appointad to reExpires Feb. 28
liber 17 nf Mortgage* on page 40. on
I highest bidder, at the north front door of
ceivr, examine and adjuat all claims
which mortgage there ic claimed to be due
, the court house in the city of Grand Haven.
12746 — Exp Feb 21
and demands against said deceased by
! Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the »t thi* time the «nm of Two Thousand and
NOTICE OF
_______ ____________STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proplace where the circuit court for the county 25/100 Dollars (32000.25)prineijad and tnand before aaid court:
mr'nrney fwTf Thirty-livebate Court for the County of Ottawa!
of Ottawa i* held, on Monday, the 20th day tere*t. and
COUNTY
It ii Ordered, That creditors of said
' of April. A. D. 1931. at t*o o'clock (Central dollars1)35.00),being' the legal attorney
At a session of said Court, held at
deceasedare required fo presenttheir
Standard Time) in the afternoon of that fee in said mortgage provided, and pelt due
the
Probate
office
in
the
City
of.
The Ottawa County Republican date, which t>remi*e« arc describedIn said taxes in the sum of One Hundred Fifty and
Grand Haven in said County, on claimi to said court at said probate
29 / 00 Dollam 0150.29).and
Convention will be held in the Court mortgage a* follows, to- wit:
office on or before the
The following describedlands *nd
WHKREAm
default has been made in the the 28th day of January A. D. 1931
House in the City of Grand Haven
premises situatedin the City of Holl*aymentof money* securedhy a mortgage
Oth Day ol June, A D. 1931
Present.
Hon.
James
J
Danhof,
on Friday, Feb. 27. 1931, at 2 P. M.
land. County of Ottawa, and State of
dated July 21. 1923. executedand given by
at
ten
o'clockin the forenoon, said
Michigan, viz: Lot numbered fourteen ‘aid above mentioned mortgagor* to said Judge of Probate.
for the purpose of electing deletime and place being hereby appoint14) in Vanden Bosch Subdivisionof
above mentioned mortgagee, which mort.
gates to the Republican State ConIn the Matter of the Estate of
Lot* two (2). three <S), and four (4)
gage wa* recordedIn the office of the Reged for the examination and adjustment
vention to be held in the City of
in Rloek B Addition to said city of
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County. MichiGERRIT J. DIEKEMA, dereued
of all claims und demands against said
Kalamazoo, Friday, March 6, 1931,
Holland.
gan. on the 23rd day of July. A. D. 1928, in
and for the transactionof such Da'ed thi* 21« day of January.A. D. 1931. Liber 152 of Mortgage* on page 256. on It appearingto the court that the deceased
FIRST STATE BANK.
which mortgage there i* claimed to he due time for presentation of claims against
It is Further Ordered, Thet public
other business as may be properly
Mortgagee.
at thi* time the sum of Three Hundred said estate should he limited and that
notice thereof bo Aiven by publication
brought before the Convention.
Holland. Michigan. Fifty and 38/100 l»ollar* (3350.3S). principal and interest, and an attorney fee of a time and place he appointed to re- of a copy ot'thisorder for three sueThe varioustownships and wards DIEKEMA. CROSS l TEN CATE.
Attorney*for Mortgagee,
Fifteen Dollar* (315.00), being the legal ceive, examine and adjust nil claims ceasive uoeks previous to said day of
will be entitled to representationas
Ru»ines*Addre**:
attorneyfee in said mortgage provided, and and demands against said deceased hy hearinA in the Holland City News, e
follows:
Holland.Michigan
no suit or proceeding*having been instinewspaper printed and circulated in
Allendale .... ...............................
g |_
tuted at law to recover the debt, or any and before said court:
said county
part thereof,secured by said mortgage*,
6 "
It ii Ordered. That creditor* of said
whereby the power of »ale Containedin *aid
JAMB) J. DANHOF.
g
Expires Feb. 21
deceased are required to present their
mortgages has become operative.
JeUgtsof Probata
Crockery ..........................
g
NOW THEREFORE, notice t* hereby claims to said court at said Probate A tree oofyi
given that hy virtueof the said power of Office on or before the
Georgetown
('OKA
Default having been made in the sale and in pursuanceof the statute in such
Grind Haven ..........
3rd Day ol June A. D., 1931
Register of Probatr
conditions of a certain mortgage raw made and provided, the said mortgage*
Holland
.....
signed and executed
Elbert will be foreclosed by sale of the premises at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
thereindescribedat publicauction,to the
Jamestown ....... .
Rackley
Violet Rackley, highest bidder, at the north front door of time and place being hereby appointed
County Commissioner ol Schools;
12724 -Expire* Feb 28
Olive
husband
wife
mort- the Court house in the city of Grand Haven. for the examinationand adjustmentof
Park 1st Pet.
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN-The
Prothe all claims and demand* againstsaid
gagors, to the Peoples State Ottawa County. Michigan, that being
.....
Park 2nd Pet.
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Bank.of Holland. Michigan^ corAt a session of said Court, held at
Polkton . ..... ...........
poration as mortgagee, on Novem- of April, a d. mi. at two o'clock (Central It is Further Ordered. That puPort Sheldon
.....
the Prohate Office in the City of Grand
her 21. A. I). 1925 and recorded in SundHrd Tim*) in the afternoon of that blic notice thereofbe given by publiilate. which premise* are describedin said
Haven in said County, on the 6th day
Robinson
1 he iollowuig have been duly proposed lor ollicc:
the office of the Registerof Deeds mort (raw a* follow*, tn-mit:
cation of a copy of this order, for •jf February A. D. 1931
Spring Lake
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
The following described land* and
three successiveweeks previous to
November 23 A. D. 1925 in Liber I remise* situated in the City of Holland. said day of hearing, in the Holland Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Tallmadgc... . _
ludge of Probate.
City Clerk. 2 yedrs, Oscar Peterson; City Treasurer, 1 year, Nicholas Sprietsma; Justice ol
County nf Ottawa, and State of Miehi147 of Mortgageson page 53, on
City News, a newspaper printed and
Wright .....
Ken., viz: Lot eighteen(l»l. Block two
In the Matter of the Estate of
which there is claimed to be due at
<
) of Pro*|*ct Park Addition to the
circulated in said county.
Zeeland ...... . ......
the Peace. 4 years. Samuel
Miller;City Assessor, 2 years, [vote lor one] Peter H. Van Ark. CasCity of Holland, nreordinfc to the reJOHN WEKRSING, Deceased
the time of this notice for princiJAMES J. DANHOF,
corded
map
of
said
Addition
on
record
Grand Haven 1st ward.
It appearing to the court that the
pal and interest the sum of Nine
Judge of Probate
in the office of the Rciriater of Deed*
time for presentation of claims against
per W. Nibbelmk. Evert P- Stephan, John Galien; Supervisor.2 yeais. [vote ior two] Peter G.
Grand Haven 2nd ward
Hundred Seveuty -three and 55-100 for *ai>l Ottawa County, Michiitan
said estate should be limited,and that
Grand Haven 3rd ward
p Dollars and a . attorney fee as pro- Dnted tl i* 21<t day of January. A. D. 1951. A true cop)
Cora Vandewater,
a time and place bt appointed to reGrand Haven 4th ward
7 vided in said mortgage,and no
FIRST STATE BASK.
Daraslra, August Kasten. Henry J. Dykhuis. Archie E. Vanderwall,Henry J. Luidcns, John J.
ceive, examine and adjust all claim*
Grand Haven 5th ward
7 suit or proceedings at law having
MortgagM.
and
demands
against
said
deceased
by
Holland City 1st ward
12 ; be'-n instituted to recoverthe monHolland.Mirldiran.
12793 Exp. Feb 21
Kooyer; Member ol Board ol Public Works, S years. C. J. McLean; Member ol Board of Police and
DIEKEMA. t ROSS l TEN CATK.
and before said court:
Holland City 2nd ward.
5 1 i*ys ‘‘•'cured
by -aid mortgage.
STATE
MICHIGAN -Th* Probate It is Ordered, That creditorsof
IS
Attorney* (or MoftK.rre
Holland City 3rd ward
Court for the County cf Ottawa.
Fire Comm., S years, [vote lor one] Am bony Groeneveld.Edward Brouwer; Ward Officer*: AlderHolland City 4th ward
,3 that by virtue ,,f the power of -ole
At a *e«(ionof *aid Court, held at the said deceasedare requiredto present
ProbateOtfice in tha City of Grand
thair claims to said court at said ProHolland City 5th ward
15 ; contained in said mortgageand the
man. 1st Ward. 2* years, Albert P. Kleis; Alderman. 2nd Ward, [vote lor one] Frank Brieve. Sr.,
in said Countv, on the 3rd day ef Feb bate Officeon or before the
.(Expiree F*t>. 2st
Holland City 6th ward
11 statute in such case made and
MORTGAGE SALE
A D.
Zealand
•
12 vided that on Mondav, the 23rd
10th Dty of June. A. D. 1931
IMmuIi havini:b*vn mwlo In Dir
Praeent, Hon. Jaataa J. Danhof. Judge
Simon De Grool, Geo. W. Moomey; Alderman, Vd Ward, 2 years. Andrew M. Hyraa; Alderman.
day of I Vbruary, A. D.1931 at one j *£*.?". TSff.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said time
of Prebate.
ToLl
230 0 clOCr in the afternoon, Central ecntol by Ib rt Slagh and Anna Slash, hi*
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
for
In the Mattar of tha Eatata of
tt'i mortiraeor*.
to the Fir*! state
A Caucus will bo held in the sev- Standard Time, the undersigned
4th Ward. 2 years, Ben Steflens; Alderman. Stli Ward, 2 years (vote lor one] Joe H. Gcerds, Abel
the examinationand adjustmentof all
PRISCILLA VAN SCHELVEN,
eral town«h»ps and wards on Tues- will at the front door of the Court B,,n.k'of
L 8 cn/‘K;r*lk>,nft
claim* and demands a*ain«t said de
.. r... .
yvui ^ , nxirlcaio-r. on April 10th. A. It. 1926.
day, February 17, 1931. at 8:00
P. Houseful the CltV of Grand Ha- which raid mortKiitrr wa* recorded in the
I)eceased
- .....
ceased.
Posima. Peter Huyser, N. J. Jonkcr, Frank
Lievense; Alderman.
years.
M., for the purpose of electing dele- ; v®n- Michigan, sell at public auc- office of the Rctd-tirof De«t* for Ottawa
Louis Van Schelven having filed in
It is Further Ordered. That Public
gates to the County Convention. Iton to- the highest bidder the
m" A|,rill6_ A:
saidcourt his petition prayingthat the notice thereof be given by publication
Veitmin; Constable.
year; Constable,
1
By order
the Republican*ses described in said mortgage ; which said m
*uW<iu<m'iy a»^ administration
of said estate be grantof a copy of this order, for 3 successive
Committee,
i for a SUin sufficientto pay the •ixncd to the Grand Rapid* T rust Com- ed to him*elf or to som* other *nitweeks previous to said day of hearing year. Egbert Bcekman; Constable. Vd Ward, I year; Constable, 4th Ward. 1 year (vote lor one)
principal sum of said mortgageu>- PHnv
Rapid*. Michigan, said iuin the Holland City News, a newspaWILLIAM HATTON,
... i m
i wvnmrnt #1*" w-inir recorded tn the office able person.
per printed and circulatedin said
Chairman gt.her wnh interestand all legal „f ,hc Router of Deed* (or Ottawa Omn- It is Ordered, That the
COstd and charges. The premises ; t.v. Michigan in Liber 1I9 of MnrtKayo* on
Peter Roos, Heine J. Ku.pers; Constable, Sth Ward, 1 year, 'vote for one) Peter A. Lievense.Louis
County.
WILLIAM WILDS,
10th day of March. A.D. 1931
I B*»Kf 820 on
which inortKflK* there,
1 being describedas follows:
Secretary.
i* claimed to U' duo at the time of this no-, nj
ten a’clock in the forenoon, at xatd
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Lots 302 and 303 of Jenison
tic* for principaland interest the *unt of
Kolean; Constable. 6th Ward, 1 year,
Judge of Probate
Three T)v>u*andfine HundredTwenty-five pmbate office, bf and^ IS hereby "P A true
Park. Park Township. OttaCora
Vend#
Water,
>»nd
65-iwi
Dollar*
«nd
an
attorney
fee
a*
pointed
for
hearing
«aid
petition,
wa County, Michigan, Record
Rtgiatarof Probat*
provided in raid mortKaye. and HO *ui' or
J.
ing to the recorded plat thereproceedinir* at law iiavinirb<yn in*titut«d ] It is Further Ordered, that public
of.
io recoverthe money* M>«jre«i by mid mort- ; notice thereof be given by publication
Dentist
12489 Kxp Feb. 28

refrigeration.”
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G
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FOURTH WARD—

1

Washington

School, Cor.

Maple

J

i

1

and Uth

St.

'

I

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION

FIFTH WARD—

_

Polling Place, Cor. Central

and State

SIXTH WARD-Van
Van

1

I

Ave.

St.

Raalte Ave. School House,

Raalte Ave. between 19th

1

and 20th

Sts.

For the purpose of placing in Nomination by all
Political Parties Participating therein, Candidates

Blendon
Chester

for the following Offices, viz:

MORTGAGE SALE

.

by

...

and

.

..........

as

and

VANDEWATER

,

County Officers

...........

City Officers:

...

,

2

W.

..

^

—

i

De

'

11

NOTICE

HEREBY GIVEN

OF

____

Ham

pro-.
i

.

City

Wl

i

.

-.

'

t»

.

'

}

'

Hour*:

M.

8:30 to 12:00
Phone
1:30 to 5 p.m.
6-4604
212 Med. Ar
lrt» Bldg.

AIWSU20th,,ay''f

MICH

HANES

DR.

j
!

follow*:

(TarFOoffman

BACHELLER

m

Havre. 19.11 :M a.*.; 2-6 A 7-S p

For your convenience.Arrange
Vpi'ointmenta Monday,
and

for

!
'

PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warn Friend Tavern

• •

6291

32 E. 8th

St.

Chas. Samson, M. D.

Vandcr Veen Block]
f-10
___

7*0

a.

m.

2-6 p.

1

and Sataraay

to 9:00

:

™"

2nd ‘Uj’ o( »'«*™**. a.

ij.

EYE. EAR. NOSE and THROAT
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
a.m., 2-6 p.m. Except Wednesdayj 91
p up Saturday evenings 7-9 Phone

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and
'

Toilet Articles

Langeland Funeral Home

MORTICIANS

t632. .W'
w

It is

Di-nHritier, Afiignee. Hie BEST Gray Hair

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST CO.

H. R.

;

^
Practice limitedto

Rye. Ear. Note anil
Spedalist

1

6038

iokk*r a
Attorney*.for A»«lgn»«.
Bu*in<*eAddre**:
Holland.Miehiican.

Holland

.

Van Landeirend

•

At
Leenhout?
Throat p..
Phone

Dr. A.
[

a

i

Phone 6267

Mk

a a

Wednesday.

AabnfeticeService
R.

i

HOFFMAN

Tuesday

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
M

,

d)

CARL

VANDEWATER

J

(

D.C-Ph.
CHIROPRACTOR

2nd Ward,

with Qt

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act

306* Chapter

VIII, Public Acts of 1929

j

:

M.

1

2

j

I

OSTEOPATH

Ward.

6th Ward,

copy:

N,’V, mk'r' ' N‘»TM K is hereby given that by | of acopy of thisorder for three sucrMSTATE OK MICHIGAN-The Prirl
virtu* of thr powrr of sale eonuinodjn ’ Mve weeks previous tosaid day of hear*
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
' *Ki<l tnorttrave ami the *'atute in *uch one! ingin the Holland City News. anew*.
peoples state bank.
At a aenion of said Court, htld at
Mortgagee,
! P'P" **>'««' *«" *«»'*<* *«
the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
RAPIDS.
county
! in the a Ur r noon, Central Slnndard Time,
JAMES J. DANHOF. Haven in laid County, on the 6th
the under fi|rnf*1will, at the front door of
: Lokker A- Den Herder,
Jodm of Probatw day of February A. D. 1931.
court hon*« in the city of Grand Haren.'l
E. J.
' Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Mii'hi»an.wll at imblic auction to the A true copy—
Present. Hon. fames J. Danhof.
Business Address
hiirhett bidder the |>remi*csdescribed in
Judge of Probate
CORA
raid morlKav for a sum ouffirient to pay
Office at 34 West 8th St.
Holland, Michigan.
the i>rlnri|>al«uni of said mortKSVftoRegister of Probste
In the Matter of the Estate of
Office Hour*: 9-12 A.
2-6 P. M.
Kvther with nil interestand Iwal cost*
and by appointmeat
and rharae* : the premiMw being described
COENRA1) SLAGH, Deceased
a*
The South Twenty-three (28) feet of
Jacob C. Slagh end Gerrit J. Veur
Tyler
the
Weft
one-half
’4)
of
lot
Four
E. J.
ink having filed in said court their final
and the North Twenty-two(22)
Dealer In
administration
account, and their pefeet of the West one-half I >4) of lot
C.
E.
Windmills.Gasoline Engines
l ive (5) of Block Slaty-three(68) of
tition preying for the allowancethereth<- original|>lat of th«» City of HolPumps
and
Plumbing
Supplies
Attorneys
of and for the assignmentand distriland. Mlchiiran.arcordlne to the rePhone
49 W, 8th SU
butlon of the residua of said estate.
Office:Holland City State Bank
; forded i>lat thereof.

GRAND

Hst

Benjamin F.

i

Scott

0.

|

of

i

Dr.

j

?

Holl“^'

prem-Jt^^wM

•

of

!

Phone 4550
Ml .

Holland, Mich.

Remedy

is

Home Made

To half pint of water add
one ounce bsyrum, a small
box of Bar bo Compound
and ooe-fourth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little coat Apply to tha
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is obtained. It will gradually darken
rtreaked,faded •
*ske H erfl
tod itoeer- Berta wtB oot eolor tbe eeelp*

e«r

i not etlek/ oc

cveser sad dees net rah ttL

Ordered. That the

10th day el March, A. D. 1931

ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
probate office,be and ia hereby appointed for examiningand allowing
said account and hearinglaid petition. closing
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thla order, for three
auccessive weeks previous to aid dav
of hearing, in the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated i i
said county.
will
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jud«e ed Probate,
A true copy
at

On

any election the polls shall he opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open until six
o’clock in the afternoon and no longer; Provided, That in townships
the board of inspectors of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the
noils at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour, and that the township board
in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later, than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day. tvery qualified
elector present and in line at the polls at the hour prescribed for the
Section 1.—

the day of

thereof shall be allowed to vote.

THE POLLS

of said election will

remain open until

CORA VANDEWATER
KefcliftT

of Probate

be open at

6 o’clock p. m., of said

7

o’clock a.m.

an<k

day of election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk

